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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was essentially threefold:

(l)

to prepare some fluoro and bromo complexes of uranlum(v), obtain their
absorption spectra and compare these with the semiempirically calculated

$fx energy levels for the compounds,

(2 ) to prepare some complexes of

uranium(v) with biologically significant organic ligands in an attempt
to use the metal in this unusual and unstable oxidation state to Ini
tiate ligand free radical formation, and

(3 ) to prepare some complexes

of molybdenum(lV, V, and VI) with analogous biologically significant
organic ligands In an attempt to simulate in these complexes the environ
mental and possibly the chemical activity of biological molybdenum.
The compounds CsUFe , K 3 UFq‘2HF, and (Et4N) 2U0Fs> were prepared
by new methods while (Et4N) 2 U0 Br5 was prepared by a known procedure.
The energy levels for the electronic transitions for the two U03+ com
pounds, as determined from their absorption spectra, were found to be in
goad agreement with the energy levels calculated semiempirically.
Five new complexes of uranium have been prepared and charac
terized.

Uranium(v) was reacted with the following flavin-type ligands,

3 ,10 -dimetbylisoalloxazine and 3 »7 >8 ,10 -tetramethyllsoalloxazlne, to

give compounds which contain the flavin as a free radical complexed to
uranium(vi).

Complexes of uranium have also been prepared from 1,3-

dimethylalloxazine and acridine.

Phenothiazine was reacted with

uranium(v) to generate the phenothiazine cation radical complexed to
uranlum(iv).

The semlqulnone salts, 3>10-dliaethylisoalloxaziniuni

xv

bromide and 3 -ethylacetoxy-lO-methylisoalloxazinium bromide, were pre
pared by the action of (a) U0Cl5e~ and HBr(g), (b) UBre , or (c) HBr(g)
(by itself) on the isoalioxazine.
A total of twelve new complexes of molybdenum(lV, V, and VI)
have been prepared and characterized.

Phenothiazine was reacted with

two different molybdenum(Vl) compounds to give molybdenurn(v) complexes
of the phenothiazinium cation radical.

A complex of molybdenum(V) was

prepared by the reaction of MoCl5 with 3,7,8,10-tetramethylisoalloxazine.
Well characterized complexes of moiybdenum(lV) have been prepared by
the reaction of MoCl4 with each of the following flavin-type ligandB;
3 -ethylacetoxy-10 -methylisoalioxazine, 3 ,7 ,8 ,10 -tetramethy1 isoalioxazine,

riboflavin tetrabutyrate, riboflavin tetraacetate and 1 ,3 ,7 ,8 -tetra
methy lalloxazlne.

Complexes of molybdenum(iv) have also been prepared

with two derivatives of the biologically significant molecule, cysteine:
NjN-diacetylcystine diethyl ester and cysteine ethyl ester.

Two mixed-

ligand complexes of molybdenum(IV) were prepared (and well characterized)
by reacting the complex formed between MoCl 4 and 3,7,8,10-tetramethylisoalloxazine with N,W-diacetylcystine diethyl ester and cysteine ethyl
ester.
In addition to complete characterization, studies were conducted
on all of the compounds using thermal, resonance, and spectral methods.
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HISTORY:

Part I

The chemistry of uranium has a long and colorful history.

A

German analytical chemist, Martin Klaproth (17*13-1817)» discovered the
element by reducing, with carbon, a naturally occurring oxide, pitch
blende. 1

Klaproth obtained a black metallic product, the elemental

nature of which was accepted for over fifty years.

Klaproth named the

"element" uranium in honor of the discovery of the planet Uranus by
Hershell in 1781. 2
In I823, J. A. Arfwedson also obtained the black metallic
oxide by heating a green uranium oxide in a current of hydrogen gas.
Since the material obtained was changed no more by continuing the pro
cess, he concluded that it was uranium metal.
The pure metal was finally isolated by Eugene-Melchoir
Peligot (1811-I8 90 ).

Peligot first proved that Klaproth's "element"

was an oxide by heating it with carbon in a current of chlorine and ob
tained oxides of carbon and uranium tetrachloride.

Peligot prepared

the pure metal by heating UC14 with potassium metal in a platinum
crucible.

After removing the KC1 by dissolution, he obtained the black

metallic uranium, 3
In I896, Antoine-Henri Becquerel (I852-I9O8) discovered the
radioactivity of uranium.

During an investigation of the relationship

between x-rays and fluorescence, Becquerel found that an unexposed
photographic plate in contact with potassium uranyl sulfate became
fogged.
In 193*1» Enrico Fermi (1901 -195 ^) and his associates butubnrded
urunium with neutrons and produced radioactivity which indicated the
xvil

production of a new element of atomic number greater than 9 2 . Other
workers challenged the work of Fermi, the situation became cloudy and
the fission of the uranium nucleus was thus completely overlooked.

The

discovery of nuclear fission by identifying the fragments of neutron
bombardment was achieved by Otto Hahn, Fritz Strassman, and Lise
Meitner in 1939*
Einstein's relation for the equivalence of mass and energy
suggested the possibility of large energy releases In nuclear reactions.
The result was an Intense investigation over the next several years
Into the use of uranium as an energy source.

Even today the informa

tion available on the coordination chemistry of uranium is just catching
up with the volumes of other information on this element.

And this is

particularly true of uranium In the + 5 oxidation state which was a part
of the impetus for the present work.

HISTORY:

Part II

Native molybdenum diBulflde Is a soft, black mineral that
looks much like graphite.

In fact, until the latter part of the

eighteenth century,.:both were sold under the same name:
molybdenum.

aolybdan or

In 1754, Bengt Qvlst, in investigating this material,

showed that it was volatile in the open flame and contained sulfur.
In 1778, Karl Wilhelm Scheele (1742-1786) published his
analysis of the so-called "lead ore" molybdenite —
on which Qvist had conducted his studies.
to be of an acidic nature.

the same material

Scheele showed the mineral

He showed further that although graphite is

impervious to nitric acid, the mineral molybdenite reacts to give
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production of a new element of atomic number greater than 92.

Other

workers challenged the work of Fermi, the situation became cloudy and
the fission of the uranium nucleus was thus completely overlooked.

The

discovery of nuclear fission by Identifying the fragments of neutron
bombardment was achieved by Otto Hahn, Fritz Strassman, and Lise
Meitner in 1939*
Einstein's relation for the equivalence of mass and energy
suggested the possibility of large energy releases in nuclear reactions.
The result was an intense investigation over the next several years
into the use of uranium as an energy source.

Even today the informa

tion available on the coordination chemistry of uranium is just catching
up with the volumes of other information on this element.

And this is

particularly true of uranium in the + 5 oxidation state which was a part
of the impetus for the present work.

HISTORY:

Part II

Native molybdenum disulfide is a soft, black mineral that
looks much like graphite.

In fact, until the latter part of the

eighteenth century,.:both were sold under the same name:
molybdenum.

molybdan or

In 1754, Bengt Qvist, in investigating this material,

showed that it was volatile in the open flame and contained sulfur.
In 1778, Karl Wilhelm Scheele (1742-1786) published his
analysis of the so-called "lead ore" molybdenite —
on which Qvist had conducted his studies.
to be of an acidic nature.

the same material

Scheele showed the mineral

He showed further that although graphite is

impervious to nitric acid, the mineral molybdenite reacts to give
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sulfuric acid and a peculiar white solid which he named molybdlc acid.
Since Scheele did not have a furnace suitable for reducing the acid, he
and Torbern Bergman (1735“1784) urged Peter Jacob Hjelm (17^6-l8lj5)»
a contemporary of Scheele's, to attempt the reduction.

In 1781, by

heating a mixture of the acid and charcoal pulverized In linseed oil,
Hjelm was able to reduce the acid to molybdenum metal In the powdered
state.3

Some years later in 1871, Berzelius (1779"*8it8) obtained a

pure metal by reduction of the oxide In hydrogen.1

The immediate uses of molybdenum were somewhat limited owing
to its high melting point (2622° C).
the powder metallurgy technique.

This restricted fabrication to

In 1895* Henri Maisson (1852 -1 9 0 7 )

used the electric furnace to fuse molybdenum by heating a mixture of
the dioxide and carbon at high temperature.

The metal so obtained was

about 9 2 -9 6 $ pure.
Once the metallurgy techniques were perfected, the develop
ments required by the world wars seemed to increase the uses of the
metal.

It became indispensable for the filaments, grids, and screens

required In radio broadcasting; as an alloying element In steel; and
for wire and sheet to be used for high temperature application in lamps
and electronic valves.

Molybdenum compounds likewise found industrial

applications as lubricating agents, in catalysis, and to a great extent
as inorganic dyes.
The detection of molybdenum In an Increasing number of living
systems coupled with its importance in catalysis has led to that part
of molybdenum chemistry which currently occupies the greatest interest:
biological molybdenum.

xlx

Molybdenum la Important In the life processes of both plants
and animals.

It functions as a co-catalyst In promoting and control

ling some of the complex chemical reactions that go on In living cells.
But exactly what It does and how it does it are not clearly understood.
It is well established though, that molybdenum is important in at least
five enzymes:

xanthine oxidase,4 aldehyde oxidase,5 nitrate reductase,5

nitrogenase,7 and sulfite oxidase,8

Now it is for us to determine ex

actly how molybdenum functions in these.
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FART I

THE REACTIONS OF URANIUM(v) WITH SOME ORGANIC HETEROCYCLES

I

CHAPTER I.

A.

INTRODUCTION

Survey of the Literature on Pentavalent Uranium

The literature on uranium(v), at least through January, 1972,
has been summarized In a recent comprehensive review9 and In the lit
erature survey compiled by D. G. Durrett In his Ph.D. Dissertation. 10
It is the purpose of this survey then to present the literature on
uranium(v) which has become available since January, 1972.

1.

a.

Compounds of Uranium(v)

Halogen compounds and halo complexes

The reaction of finely divided magnesium metal with UFe at
high pressure and temperature gives a complex which Is then converted
at still higher temperature to a mixture. 11

From chemical analyses it

was determined that the two components of the mixture were MgUsFi2 and
MgUF7 . 11

The esr spectrum was measured for MgUFy. 11

The magnetic

moments of both of the complexes correspond to those of the uranlum(v)
complexes of the type MUFq (M = NH4 , Li ) . 11
Uranium pentafluoride reacts with XeF 8 to form two compounds
of the composition UFs*XeF8 and UF5 ‘2 XeF6 , which have been discussed
in an earlier paper. 12

Since the same compounds can be prepared from

UF4, a thorough study has been made of the reactions between xenon
fluorides and uranium fluorides13 to determine the oxidation-reduction
reactions in this system.

The reactions found in this study that

either form or involve uranium(v) are;

2

3
2UF4

+

XeFa --

2UF5

+

Xe

(1 )

2UFs

+

XeFa --

2UF ©

+

Xe

(2)

6 UF 4

+

XeFe --

6 UF5

+

Xe

(3)

The reaction of CiOF3 with UF 5 gave a new complex. 14

Based

on its Infrared and Raman spectra, the complex was assigned the ionic
structure, (ClOF2 )+ (tJFe)"’ . 14
MUBre, where M *= Na, K, Rb, Cs, NH4, were prepared by mixing
stoichiometric amounts of UBr5 and MBr in SOBr2 at room temperature and
allowing the mixture to stand for 1-2 days. 15

The crystalline, black-

brown compounds are very sensitive to moisture. 15

They were character

ized by chemical analysis and electronic spectra. 15

b.

Addition compounds of uranium(v) halides

Carbon disulfide solutions of UC15 were reacted with tetrahydrofuran, p-dioxane, and R^O (R = Me, Et, iPr, NBu, and Isopentyl) to
give solid 1:1 adducts. 10

The adducts were characterized by electronic

and infrared spectrophotometry, conductance, molecular weight measure
ments, and magnetic susceptibility measurements. 16

c.

Oxides and oxo compounds of uranlum(v)

A unique phase of composition, Na3 U04, was prepared by re
acting U03 with Na^C03 for IfS hours at 1100° C . 17
structure of space group Fd3m . 17

This solid has the

The compound has also been prepared

by the reaction of U0a and Na£0 in liquid sodium. 10

The sample was

thoroughly characterized by means of chemical, x-ray, and metallographic analyses. 10

A solution calorimetric study was carried out from

k
which many thermodynamic quantities were determined.19a20

This Inform

ation Is desirable because liquid sodium is used as a coolant in the
liquid metal fast breeder reactor (lUFBR) and there is considerable
interest in the nature of the reaction that could occur if sodium in
advertently came in contact with the uranium-plutonlum mixed oxide fuel.
A mass spectrometric study of this system has also been carried out.21

2.

Magnetic Susceptibilities, Ear, and Spectral Studies

There has been no significant contribution in this area of
study that is not covered in the most recent review9 or in the Disser
tation literature survey.10

B.

Scope of the Present Research

The purpose of the present research on uranlum(v) is essen
tially twofold:

(l) to prepare some fluoro and bromo complexes of

uranium(v), obtain their absorption spectra and compare these with
both the chloro complexes already studied and the semlemplrically cal
culated Jf1 energy levels for the compounds, and

(2) to prepare some

complexes of uranium(v) with biologically significant organic ligands
in an attempt to use the metal in its unusual oxidation state to ini
tiate ligand free radical formation.
New methods were devised for the preparation of the compounds,
C s UFq , K3UF b *2HF, and (Et4N)2U0F5 .

Tetraethylammonlum oxopentabromo-

uranate(v), to be used in the spectral study, was prepared by a known
procedure.

The absorption spectra, 5000 to 50000 cm-1, of (Et4N)^UOF5

and (Et4N)^UOBr., were obtained and the band assignments for the

5
electronic transitions were made.

The energies of the various elec

tronic transitions were calculated semlemplrlcally and these values
compared favorably with the experimental ones from the spectra.

Five new complexes of uranium were prepared and characterized.
Uranlum(v) was reacted with the following flavin-type ligands, 3*1°“
dlmethylisoalloxazine and 3 »7 »8 ,lO-tetramethyltsoalloxazlne, to give
compounds which contain the flavin- as a free radical complexed to
uranlum(Vl). Complexes of uranium have also been prepared from 1,3“
dimethylalloxazlne and acrldlne.

Phenothiazlne was reacted with

uranlum(v) to generate the phenothiazlne cation radical complexed to
uranium(iv).

The semlquinone salts, 3*10“dimethylisoalloxazlnium

bromide and 3 -ethylacetoj^-10 -methylisoalloxazinium bromide, were
prepared by the action of UOCls®- and HBr(g), UBre , or HBr(g) on the
isoalloxazlne derivative.
The complexes were thoroughly characterized using chemical
analyses, thermal analyses, and spectral studies.
studies were carried out on some of the complexes.

In addition, ear

CHAPTER II.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A.

Technique

Since many of the compounds of uranlum(v) are sensitive to
oxygen and moisture, an inert atmosphere was needed in which to work
with these compounds.
with dry nitrogen.

This was provided using a steel dry box filled

The nitrogen in the box was then circulated through

a heated oven packed with copper turnings, a column filled with Linde
13X molecular sieves and a column packed with manganous oxide, MnO.
Manganous oxide, which is pyrophorlc, rigorously removes 0 2 from the
system. 22
In that portion of the work where it Is necessary to use sol
vents or reagents, such as water or alcohols, which would badly conta
minate the atmosphere in the dry box, a plastic glove bag was used.
The atmosphere in the glove bag was maintained by thoroughly flushing
and then filling with nitrogen.
Compounds which were known (or suspected) to be air-sensitive
were dried .in vacuo in vials equipped with ground glass caps and sidearm stopcocks. The compounds were stored in vacuo in the dry box in
the same vial in which they were dried.
Precipitated compounds were separated by pressure rather than
suction filtration.

The pressure filtration apparatus consisted of a

length of rubber tubing connecting a nitrogen supply to a one-holed
rubber stopper sized to fit the top of a fritted funnel.

This technique

is more convenient than suction filtration when filtration is done inside

6
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a glove bag or dry box.

in addition, solids could be dried by allow

ing the nitrogen stream to pass through the filter for extended periods.

B.

Materials

Materials not specifically mentioned below were reagent grade
chemicals and were not further purified.

1.

Solvents

Acetone, ether, petroleum ether, ethanol, methanol, chloro
form, cyclohexane, dimethylformamide, and 2 -methoxyethyl ether (dlglyme)
were reagent grade materials.

In some cases, spectroquallty methanol

or dimethylformamide were used.

These solvents were dried over anhy

drous calcium sulfate or Linde 3A molecular sieves.
Acetonitrile and nitromethane were spectroquallty and were
dried over anhydrous CaS04 or Linde ^A molecular sieves.

Benzene, dl-

chloromethane, carbon tetrachloride and carbon disulfide were reagent
grade solvents.

They were dried over CaH2.

Pyridine was reagent grade

and was dried and stored over anhydrous KOH pellets.
Chloroform, dichloromethane and acetonitrile used in the pre
paration of complexes were degassed (the degassing procedure is de
scribed in the following Section on special solvents) after first being
treated as previously described.
Hexachloropropene was obtained from several commercial sup
pliers and used without further purification.

8
2.

Special Ear, Nmr, and Vlsible-UV Solvents

Acetonitrile-d3 and chloroform-d were dried over CaS04; aceto
nitrile, chloroform, methanol, and nltromethane were purified as described
In Section 1.

These solvents were then degassed In the following manner.

In a heavy-walled round bottom flask, fitted with a standard taper joint
and stopcock, the solvent was frozen In liquid nitrogen.

After the con

tents were frozen, the flask was evacuated, the stopcock was closed, and
the solvent was allowed to melt and reach room temperature.
evacuating-meltlng cycle was carried out four times.

The freezlng-

The solvents were

stored jLn vacuo and used within two weeks of the degassing,

5.

Reagents and Starting Materials

Phenothiazlne (technical grade, Eastman) was recrystalllzed
twice from dry, reagent grade benzene and checked for purity by thinlayer chromatography.
Riboflavin tetrabutyrate (purified, Tokyo Tanabe Pharmaceutical)
was recrystalllzed from dlchloromethane-petroleum ether and checked for
purity by thin-layer chromatography.
Tetraethylammonlum fluoride (Eastman) was recrystalllzed from
ethanol-ether In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag and dried .In vacuo
at room temperature.
Cesium fluoride (Eastman) was recrystalllzed from methanolether, washed with ether and dried In vacuo.
Potassium chloride, Bodium chloride and ammonium chloride were
dried Jjt vacuo at room temperature for three days.

9
C.

Reactions and Preparations of Compounds

1.

a.

(1)

Preparation of Known Compounds

Ligands and salts

PyHCl, Pyrldlnium chloride

Approximately 1(0 g (0 . 5 mole) of dry pyridine was dissolved
in 200 ml of dry petroleum ether.

9C1 gas was allowed to diffuse into

the solution at the surface by means of an Inverted funnel while the
solution was being vigorously stirred.

The solution containing a white

precipitate was taken into a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag and fil
tered.

The white pyrldlnium chloride was washed several times with

petroleum ether and dried _in vacuo. The product was stored in vacuo in
a desslcator.

(2)

C 12 HloN 402 , 1,3-dimethylalloxazine (dmaz)
In 200 ml of dry acetone was mixed 50 ml (0.8 mole) Mel, 2 g

(0.01 mole) alloxazine, and 31 g of anhydrous potassium carbonate.
slurry was refluxed for 2k hours.

The

The solution was cooled to room tem

perature, filtered, and evaporated to dryness under vacuum.

The residue

was recrystalllzed twice from a minimum amount of dry acetone and dried
in vacuo. This gave a yield of 80$ of yellow cubic crystals, m.p.,
21(0-20 C.
Found:

Anal. Calcd. for C a2 H10N 402:

C, 5 8 .9 3 ; H, U.0 5 : N, 23.02.

C, 59-50; H, 4.16; N, 2J. 12.

The difference in the carbon

analysis is probably due to something less than one-fourth of a mole
cule of water per molecule of the compound.
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(3) cieHioN 4°s» 3,10-dimethylisoalloxazine (DMIA)
This compound was prepared according to the procedure of
Selbin, et al,®9 which Is a modification of the procedure of Guzzo and
t
Tollin. 2 4 The compound was recrystalllzed from chloroform to give
shiny dark yellow crystals which were dried in vacuo.
319° C.
Found:

5 I5& Yield, m.p.,

Anal. Calcd. for C 12 HloN 40a: C, 59*50; H, 4.16; N, 23.12.
C, 58.36; H, 4.12; N, 22.59.

The difference in the two is

probably due to something less than one-fourth of a molecule of water
per molecule of the compound.

(*0

c i4Hi 4N 40 2 , 3 ,7 ,8 ,10 -tetramethyllsoalloxazine (two different pre
parations)

(a)

This compound was prepared from 2-amino-N,4,5 -trimethyl-

aniline and methylalloxan in dilute HCl using essentially the procedure
of Guzzo and Tollin. 24

4-Bromo-5-nitro-o-xylene was prepared precisely

as described by Guzzo* and Tollin. 24

The reaction of this compound with

methylamlne and atmospheric pressure hydrogenation of the subsequent
product using the procedure of Selbin, et al . 23 for both processes
yielded the desired 2-amlno-N,4,5-trlmethylaniline.

The other reactant,

methylalloxan, was prepared by the method of Fischer. 25

The equimolar

amounts of methylalloxan and the hydrochloride of 2 -amino-N,4 ,5trlmethylaniline were dissolved in the minimum amounts of water, mixed
and heated at 60° C for 15 minutes.

A precipitate started to form

almost Immediately in the brown-black solution.

The solution was

filtered and the precipitate washed with three 20 ml portions of H^O.
The crude 3,7,8,10-tetramethyllsoalloxazine (TMIA) was recrystalllzed

11

from 95 # EtOH.

M.p., 3 I9 -2 I0 C.

62.22; H, 5.22; N, 20.72.
(b)

Found:

Anal. Calcd. for C 14H 14N 402: C,
C, 61.9 8 ; H, 5.16; N, 20.96.

TMIA was also prepared (with a better overall yield) by

the reaction of 2 -amino-N,4,5-trimethylaniline with alloxan and subse
quent methylatIon of the product with Mel and K 2 CO3 in dry acetone.
4,5"Dimethyl-2-nltroaniline (purified, Aldrich, as purchased) was
dlazoatized and reacted with copper(i) chloride to give 2 -chloro-U,5dlmethylnitrobenzene using essentially the procedure of Gunstone and
Tucker. 20

This compound is converted to 2-amino-N,4,5 -trimethylaniline

using the procedures given in Section (a) . 23

Equimolar amounts of

alloxan and 2-amino-N,4,5 ,-trimethylaniline were reacted in dilute
HG1 for I5 minutes at 60° C.

The crude 7>8,10-trimethylisoaiioxazlne

(lumlflavln) was separated by filtration, washed with water and vacuum
dried.

5 .0 g (0.02 mole) Of crude 7>8,lO-trlmethylisoalloxazine was

mixed with 100 ml of acetone, 10 g of anhydrous K^C03 and 8 . 5 g (0 ,0 6 mole)
of Mel.

The solution was heated at reflux for Qh hours.

was then filtered and evaporated to dryness under vacuum.

The solution
The crude

product was recrystalllzed from dichloromethane-petroleum ether.
285 -7° G.

The nmr spectrum of TMIA in CDC13 was obtained and the re

sonances were assigned (see Chapter IV).
C, 62.22; H, 5.22; N, 20.72.

(5)

M.p.,

Found:

Anal. Calcd. for Ci 4H 14N 402:

C, 6 2 .3 8 ; H, 5 .2 8 ; N, 20.82

ClsH 14N 404, 3 -Ethylacetoxy-lO-methylisoalloxazine (EAMIA)

This compound was prepared by the reaction of ethylbromoacetate with 10 -methylisoalloxazine using a modification of the original
procedure. 27

10-Methylisoalloxazine was prepared by the reaction of

methylalloxan with N-methyl-n-phenylenediamine as described by Guzzo

12

and Tollin. £ 4

N-methyl-o-phenylenedlamlne was prepared from o-

chloronltrobenzene using methods discussed previously. 23

The reaction

of 10 -methylisoalloxazine with ethylbromoacetate was carried out as
follows:
A slurry of 5 .12 g (0.023 mole) of 10-methylisoalloxazine
and 10 g (0 .0 7 2 mole) of anhydrous K^G03 was prepared in 80 ml of dry
dimethylformamide.

While the slurry was at room temperature and being

stirred continuously, 1 7 *2 g (0 .1 0 3 mole) of ethylbromoacetate in a 1 :1
mixture with dimethylformamide was alowly added.

After the addition

was complete, the solution was heated at 60° C for two hours.

The re

sulting dark green, almost black solution was filtered and then evap
orated to dryness In vacuo. The residue was recrystalllzed from dry
chloroform and dried In vacuo. 80$ Yield.

The purity of the bright

yellow product was checked by thin-layer chromatography.
for ClsH 14N 40 4 *iH2 0 : C, 5 6 .52 *, H, 4 .58 ; N, 17-57.

Found:

Anal. Calcd.
C, 56.75;

H, *1.37; N, 17.56.
(6)

AgF, Silver fluoride

The procedure used Is a modification of the procedure of
Palmer.ss

To approximately 100 g of Ag^C03 (yellow) (prepared from

AgN03 and KgC03) in a low-rimmed polyethylene dish was added slowly
sufficient 15 $ aqueous HF (prepared by diluting 48$ HF with distilled
water) so that no yellow solid remained.

Slow addition of the silver

compound is necessary to limit the amount of Ag^O formed.

The resulting

solution was evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen on a hotwater bath.

The brown crystalline residue was dissolved in the minimum

amount of distilled water, filtered to remove silver oxide and evaporated
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under vacuum In a dessicator.

Due to Its extreme hygroscopic nature,

the resulting Light tan solid was neither analyzed nor purified further.

b.

(1)

Uranlum(lV) compounds

(Ph4As)sUCl6, Tetraphenylarsonlum hexachlorouranate(lV)29»3°
To 1 .3 g (If mmol) of UC1 4 dissolved In acetone saturated with

HCl(g) was added 3 .if g (8.1 mmol) of Ph^sGl dissolved in EtOH saturated
with BGl(g).

The precipitate which formed was separated by filtration,

washed with cold concentrated hydrochloric a d d and then acetone and
then dried in vacuo. The pale green crystalline compound was stored In
a dessicator over anhydrous Mg(Cl04)s.

(2)

(PyH)^JCle , Pyrldlnium hexachlorouranate(iv)29,30

To a solution of 6 .31 S (0.016 mole) of UCl4 In 35 m L

ace

tone saturated with HGl(g) was added 10 ml of a solution of if.72 g
(0.04 mole) of pyHCl In absolute EtOH saturated with HCl(g).

The UC14

dissolved with much difficulty and the subsequent solution was filtered
to remove black impurities.

The pale green crystalline precipitate

which formed when the reactants were mixed was separated by filtration,
washed with EtOH saturated with HGl(g) and dried In vacuo'and stored In
a dessicator over anhydrous Mg(Cl04)s.

(3 )

(Ph4As)^UBr6 , Tetraphenylarsonlum hexabromouranate(IV)29,30

A solution was prepared which contained 9*35 g (20 mmol) of
Ph^sBr in I5 ml of EtOH saturated with HBr(g).

This solution was added

to a filtered solution of 5 .O8 g (9 mmol) of UBr4 In 15 ml of i»8 $ HBr(aq).

The precipitate which formed immediately was filtered, washed first
with HBr(g) saturated EtOH and then with absolute EtOH and dried in
vacuo.

The pale green crystalline product was stored in a dessicator

over anhydrous Mg(Cl04)2.

(4)

(Et4N)2UBre> Tetraethylammonium hexabromouranate(IV)29 »3°

Uranium tetrabromide (5.O6 g, 10.7 mmol) was dissolved in

25 ml of

HBr(aq).

The solution was filtered, saturated with HBr(g)

and added to a -solution of ^ .6 5 g (22.1 mmol) of Et4NBr in 25 ml of
EtOH saturated with HBr(g).

Since only a small amount of precipitate

formed, approximately iiOO ml of acetone was added to enhance precipita
tion.31

The pale green crystalline product was Isolated by filtration,

washed with acetone, dried In vacuo, and stored in a dessicator over
anhydrous Mg(Cl04)2.

(5)

CssUBrs, Cesium hexabromouranate(iv)

The procedure Is a modification of that of Fuger and Brown.32
A solution of 5 .2 9 g (0.01 mole) of UBr4 in 15 ml of concentrated aqueous
HBr was stirred for
solved residue.

minutes and then filtered to remove any undis

To this solution was added a solution of 4.05 g

(0.021 mole) of CsBr in 15 ml of concentrated aqueous HBr.

No precipi

tate formed so the solution, at 0° C, was saturated with HBr(g).
effected precipitation of the product.

This

The solution was filtered and

the precipitate was washed with HBr(g)-saturated EtOH and dried in vacuo.
The product was stored in a dessicator over anhydrous M g ( & 0 4)2.

c.

Uranium(v) compounds

(1) UC1S*TCAC, Pentachloro(trichloroacryloylchloride)uranium(v)
The following procedure Is a modification of the original
procedure. 3 3

The apparatus shown in Figure 1 was constructed.

To the

three-necked round bottom flask were added 20 g (0 . 0 7 mole) of U03
(or U3 0e) and 175 “I (1-24 mole) of hexachloropropene.
mixture was then heated strongly without stirring.

The reaction

This heating tech

nique caused "hot spots" which initiated the reaction without heating
the entire mixture to a high temperature (it is at a high temperature,
greater than 1^0° C, that rapid conversion to uranium(iv) occurs).
Heating was continued without stirring until the temperature reached
75° G, at which time external heating was stopped.

The slightly exo

thermic reaction started at about 75° C, as indicated by the evolution
of a white gas and a darkening of the reaction mixture. The tempera
ture was allowed to rise until it reached 100° C and then was maintained
between 100° C and 120° C.

When only a small (~ 0 .5 g) amount of U03

remained in the reaction flask, the solution was suction-filtered by
tilting the reaction flask and very gradually applying suction to the
receiving flask while increasing the nitrogen flow.

Careful manipula

tion of the nitrogen flow and suction were necessary to prevent sucking
oil and air from the bubbler into the reaction flask.

After filtration

was completed the suction was turned off and the pressure was allowed
to equalize through the sintered glass filter.

The receiving flask was

then removed from the apparatus and quickly stoppered.

The stopper was

then replaced with a sintered glass bubble stick and dry nitrogen was

00 ml
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FIGURE 1.

The Apparatus for the Preparation of UC15 *TCAC.

Dry IceAcetone
Trap
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bubbled through the solution until most of the excess trlchloroacryloylchlorlde was removed and the solution had cooled to room temperature.
The solution flask was stoppered and placed In an Ice bath for several
hours or until crystallization seemed complete and then taken Into a
dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag and pressure filtered.

The product

was washed with a small amount of dry, oxygen-free CC1 4 and dried In
vacuo. The compound was stored In vacuo in the dry nitrogen atmosphere
dry box.

(2)

Et 4NUCl6, Tetraethylaasnonlum hexachlorouranate(v) 3 4

To I5 g (0.026 mole) of UCl5 *TCAC in 70 ml of thlonyl chloride
was added 4 g (0.024 mole) of Et 4NCl.

Carbon disulfide was added to

effect precipitation of the bright yellow product.

The precipitate was

separated by filtration, washed with dry carbon disulfide, dried in
vacuo and stored in the dry box.

All operations were carried out in a

dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag.

(3 ) NH 4UC10, Ammonium hexachlorouranate(v) 3 4

In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, approximately 10 g
(0.017 mole) of UC15*TCAC was dissolved in thlonyl chloride and the
solution filtered to remove any Insoluble uranium(lV or Vi).
solution was added 0.80 g (0.015 mole) of NH 4C1.

To this

Since NH4C1 is only

sparingly soluble in S0C12 , the mixture was stirred for approximately
one hour to effect dissolution.

To the clear red solution was added

CS2 to precipitate the product.

The precipitate was separated by fil

tration, washed with CS2> dried _in vacuo, and stored in vacuo in the
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dry box.

Anal.

Calcd. for NH4UC16:

Cl, 45.37.

Found:

Cl, 4 5 .0 3 :

and 44.86.

(4)

KUC16, potassium hexachlorouranate(v)34

In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, a solution of 10 g
(0.017 mole) of UC1S*TCAC In thlonyl chloride was filtered to remove
any Insoluble uranium(lV or VI).

To this solution was added 1.11 g

(O.OI5 mole) of anhydrous potassium chloride.

In the same manner and

for the same reason as in the preparation of ammonium hexachlorouranate(v),
the solution is stirred until all of the KG1 dissolved (approx. one hour).
Dry carbon disulfide was added to the clear red solution to precipitate
the product.

The precipitate was separated by filtration, washed with

CS2 , dried in vacuo and stored
for KUCle: Cl, 43.42.

Found:

vacuo in the dry box.

Anal.

Calcd.

Cl, 42.88 and 42.71.

(5 ) Ph^sUClg, Tetraphenylarsonlum hexachlorouranate(v) 3 4

A solution of 8.0 g (O.OI3 mole) of UC15*TCAC dissolved in
30 ml of thlonyl chloride was filtered to remove any Insoluble impuri
ties.

To this solution was added 5 g (0.012 mole) of Ph^sCl.

After

all of the Ph^sCl had dissolved, dry CSa was added slowly to the solu
tion to precipitate the product.

The yellow crystalline product was

separated by filtration, washed with CS2 , dried in vacuo and stored in
vacuo in the dry box.
atmosphere glove bag.

The reaction was carried out in a dry nitrogen
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(6)

PyHUCle, pyrldlnium hexachlorouranate(v)34

In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, a solution of 8 g
(0.013 mole) of UC15*TCAC dissolved in 30 ml of thlonyl chloride was
filtered to remove Insoluble Impurities.
1.4 g (0.012 mole) of pyrldlnium chloride.

This solution was added to
After the PyHCl had dis

solved, dry CSa was slowly added to effect precipitation.

The bright

yellow crystalline precipitate was separated by filtration, washed with
CS2 , dried in vacuo and stored in vacuo in the dry box.

(7)

CsUCl6, Cesium hexachlorouranate(v) 3 4

A thlonyl chloride solution of 10 . 5 g (0.017 mole) of UC15*TCAC
was filtered to remove any insoluble impurities.

To this solution was

added a solution of 2.8 g (0.016 mole) of CsCl dissolved in 16 ml of
IClrS0Cl2 (4 ml + 12 ml).

A precipitate formed slowly and after the pre

cipitation had ceased, the product was separated by filtration.

The

solubility of UC15'TCAC and IC1 in S0C12 was used to remove the excess
amounts of both of these compounds by washing the precipitate with
S0C12.

The bright yellow crystalline precipitate was dried in vacuo

and stored in vacuo in the dry box.

The preparation was carried out in

a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag.

(8)

Ph^jAsXJBrg, Tetraphenylarsonlum hexabromouranate(v)

This compound was prepared as a check of the procedure of
Ryan.2 9 *30

A yield of 65$ of a black crystalline compound was obtained.

The purity was checked by analysis of the electronic spectrum.

so
(9)

Et4NUBre, Tetraethylanmonium hexabromouranate(v)

The procedure of Ryan8 9 *30 was used and a yield of 68 $ was
obtained.

(10)

Ph^sUFe, Tetraphenylarsonlum hexafluorouranate(v)
This compound was prepared according to the procedure of

Ryan" and a yield of 85 $ was obtained.

The purity of the compound

was checked by analysis of the electronic spectrum.

(11)

(Et4N)^U0F5, Tetraethylammonlum oxopentafluorouranate(v)

This compound was prepared by two different procedures.
one given here is that of Ryan. 29

The

The other is a new procedure and

will be reported In the next Section.

A saturated solution of Et4NF In

90$ acetone-10$ EtOH was prepared by mixing 5 ml of a saturated solu
tion of Et4NF in EtOH with 50 ml of dry acetone.
carefully decanted off of the precipitate.

The solution waB

To this solution was slowly

added 1.09 g (1*9 mmol) of Et^nJCle to give a pink precipitate.

The

precipitate was separated by filtration, washed with acetone, dried
in vacuo and stored in vacuo In the dry box.
tained.

A yield of 33$ was ob

The reaction and all manipulations were carried out in a dry

nitrogen atmosphere glove bag.

Since the product is attacked only

very slowly by moisture and oxygen, It was possible to obtain C, H,
and N analyses.
6.61; N, U.59*

Anal. Calcd. for C(C2 H5 )4N]2 U0 F 5 : C, 31.52; H,
Found:

C, 3 I.3 5 ; H, 7-12; N, b.l*l.

also verified by analysis of the electronic spectrum.

The purity was
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(Et4N)^UOCl5, Tetraethylamnonium oxopentachlorouranate(v)

(12)

The procedure used was that of Durrett1 0 *3 4 and was as fol
lows.

Undrled tetraethylamnonium chloride was dissolved to approximate

saturation In nltromethane.

The solution was then diluted tenfold with

undrled acetone, filtered, and taken into a dry nitrogen atmosphere
glove bag.

The solution was poured on the solid UC15‘TCAC in an

erlenmeyer flask (about 50 ml of solution per gram of solid).

The

blue compound which formed Immediately was isolated by filtration,
washed with dry acetone and dried in a stream of nitrogen on the filter.
The compound was stored in an amber screw-capped bottle in the lab
atmosphere.
N, 4.05.

(13)

Anal. Calcd. for [(C£H5 )4n3£U0C15: C, 27*78; H, 5 .8 3 ;

Found:

C, 27.61; H, 5.93; N, 4.06.

(Et4N) 2U0Br5 , Tetraethylammonium oxopentabromouranate(v)
The procedure of Ryan39 was used in this preparation.

Al

though the C, H, and N analyses were very good for the desired compound,
the electronic spectrum showed that approximately 6 $ of the compound
had disproportionated into uranlum(lV and Vl).

2.

New Compounds and Reactions

a.

Preparation of some halo complexes and oxohalo compounds of uranlum(V)

(1)

(Et4N)^J0Fs> Tetraethylamnonium oxopentafluorouranate(v)

The following procedure is a modification of the procedure of
Ryan . 39

A saturated solution of Et^NF in 95$ acetone-5 $ EtOH was pre

pared by adding 'j{ ml of dry acetone to 3 ml of a saturated solution of
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Et4NF in absolute EtOH.

While stirring continuously, 1.11 g (1.8 nmol)

of solid UC15*TCAC was slowly added.
to give a fluffy pink precipitate.

The UC1S*TGAC reacts immediately
The compound was separated by fil

tration, washed with dry acetone, dried in vacuo and stored in vacuo in
the dry box.

A yield of 65 $ was obtained.

Using the procedure of Ryan,

the yield was 3 3 $ and the compound was not as pure as evidenced by a
comparison of the electronic spectra.

All manipulations were carried

out In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag.
n] 2 UOF5 : C, 31.52; H, 6.61; N, 4.59.
(2 )

Found:

Anal.

Calcd. for [(CaHs)^-

C, 3 I.3 I; H, 7.01; N, 4.84.

CsUFe* Cesium hexafluororanate(v)
This compound was prepared by two different procedures.

One

preparation, using the procedure of Ryan , 28 in which a yield of 35$ was
obtained, will not be further elaborated on.

The other, which is a

modification of Ryan's procedure89 is as follows..

In a dry nitrogen

atmosphere glove bag, a solution of UC1S*TCAC in dry nitromethane was
prepared by dissolving 3*095 S (5*1 mmol) of UC15*TCAC in if ml of C % N 0 s
and filtering to remove any Insoluble impurities.

To this solution was

added 7 ml of 1|S$ aqueous HF in which was dissolved 1 .3 g (8 . 6 mmol) of
anhydrous CsF.

A blue precipitate formed almost Immediately and the

supernatant liquid was decanted.

The precipitate was washed with 48$

aqueous HF mid dried in vacuo. After drying, the compound was stored
in vacuo in the dry box.

The purity of the compound was checked by

uranium analysis and by analysis of the electronic spectrum.
Calcd. for CsUFe: U* 49.0 9 . Found:

U, i*8.37 and 49.01.

Anal.
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(3 ) K3 0Fa,2HF, potassium octafluorouranate(V) dlhydrofluorlde
In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, 20 ml of a saturated
solution of KF In 1(8$ aqueous HF was added to 3.0 g (5 .I mmol) of solid
Et 4NUCle. The solution turned an almost lmpercelvable pale green and
the yellow solid did not appear to dissolve but merely turned white.
On close examination of the solid, It was Indeed determined to be
homogeneous.

The precipitate was separated by filtration, washed with

1(8$ aqueous HF and dried In vacuo. The room temperature absorption
spectrum of the compound was almost Identical to that of Kb3 UFa . 3 5
The compound seemed to be affected only very slowly If at all by atmos
pheric moisture and oxygen.
Found:

(4)

Anal. Calcd. for K3 UF 8 *2HF:

U* 43.1(8.

U, 1(2.67 and 41.59.

Attempts to prepare CsUBre , Cesium hexabromouranate(v)

In an amber bottle fitted with a polyethylene lined screw cap
was mixed 4 . 5 g (4.5 mmol) of Cs£UBr8 , 1.5 ml of bromine and 5 ml of
dry nltromethane.

The bottle was capped and the reaction was allowed^

to proceed, with occasional swirling, for one hour.

The bottle was

then taken Into a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag and opened.

The

slurry was filtered and the precipitate was washed with dry nltromethane.
This gave a product which was Identical In every way to the starting
material.
The reaction was repeated In exactly the same manner, except
that the product was washed with dry nltromethane containing some bro
mine.

The product was the same as above —

starting material.
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The reaction was again repeated using the sane quantities of
reactants and conducted in the sane manner except that the reaction
vessel was maintained at 9 O0 C in a water bath for 5 minutes.

The re

action mixture was then taken into a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag
and filtered.

The precipitate was not washed with any solvent and was

transferred "wet" (with solvent) to a vacuum vial and dried in vacuo.
Prior to drying, the compound was black, but the color faded rapidly
under vacuum until the color was the same as that of the starting ma
terial.

The product, after drying in vacuo, proved to be identical to

the starting material.

Evidently the desired compound, CsUBr6 , Is un

stable in the absence of bromine.
(5 ) Other attempts to prepare salts of UFe~

In addition to the preparation of GsUFe reported earlier, many
attempts were made to prepare salts of UFe* species with various cations.
None of these attempts was successful.
summarized in Table I.

The methods used are briefly

The general procedure was to add some source of

fluoride ion, usually in aqueous HF, to some source of uranium(v),
usually solid UCIq" salts.

b.

Reactions of uranlum(v) with certain organic heterocycles

(1)

1,3-Dimethylalloxazine (EMAZ) + (Et4N)^JOCl5 + HCl(g)

A solution of 0.5 g (2.0 mmol) of 1,3-dlmethylalloxazine dis
solved in 59 ml of dry nltromethane was added to 1.5 g (2,2 mmol) of
solid (Et4N)^JOCl5 .
solution.

There was no immediate change in the resulting

HCl(g), technical and undried, was then bubbled through the

TABLE
UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPTS

I

TO PREPARE

SALTS

OF

UFq"

Solvent

Temperature

Et4NUCla , 48# HF

Acetone

ambient

green solution

E t 4NUCle , AgF

CHgN02

ambient

yellow and white solid
in green solution

E t 4NUCle, 48# HF, Et4NF

48#

HF

ambient

blue-green solution

Reactants

Product

KUCla,

KF

C H 3N 0 2

ambient

no reaction

KUCle »

Et4NF

c h 3n o 2

ambient

light green solution

KUCla,

48# HF

CHgNOa

ambient

light green solution

KUCle ,

48*-# HFa

48**# H F a

ambient

,
be
pale green precipitate »

KUCI q , 48# HF, KF

C H 3N 0 £ e

0° C

pale green solution

U^)s , KF

48#

HF

ambient

dark green solid*1

NH4UC16, NH^jF

48#

HF

ambient

dark green solid4*

CsUCle> 48# HF

C H 3N 0 2

ambient

green solution

PyHUCl6, 48# HF, CsF

CHq N O s®

ambient

green solid**

PyHUCle, CaF

48#

ambient

green solid**

heptane

0° C

no reaction

liq.

HF

-70° C

. .b
green solid

liq.

HF

-40° c

blue-green solid

liq.

HF

0° c

blue-green solid*1

U03 ,

hexafluoropropene

KUC1S,

liquid HF

U C 1 5 *TCAC,

liquid HF

CsUCle, liquid HF

HF

a.

Concentrated aqueous HF to which had been added liquid HF.

b.

Visible-near infrared spectrum indicates uranium(XV).

c.

Precipitate tested positive for chloride with silver nitrate.

d.

Visible-near infrared spectrum indicates uranium(XV and VI).

e.

Saturated with Cl2(g) at room temperature.
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solution.

Upon cooling the then golden brown solution in ice for two

hours, dark brown crystals formed.

The crystals were separated by

filtration; washed with a small amount of dry nltromethane and dried
in vacuo. Based on thermal, chemical and spectral analysis, the com
pound was formulated as (BMAZH2 )^UO^Cl4 *HGl.

Anal. Calcd. for

(DMAZH2 )aUO^Cl4 -HCl, (C24 H2 SHaOd(ICls): C, 30.79; H, 2.58; N, 11.97;

U, 25.Ji.31 cl, 18.93.

Found:

C, 30.33; H. 2.26i N, 11.82; U, 25.27;

Cl, 18.90.
(2 ) 3,10-Dlmethylisoalloxazine (EMIA) + (Et^J-JJOCls + HCl(g)
In 300 ml of dry nltromethane, O.5O g (2.0 mmol) of 3 ,10dlmethyllsoalloxazlne was dissolved.

This solution was added to I.38 g

(2.0 mmol) of solid (Et4N)^U0Cl5. There was little color change and
no precipitation upon mixing.
was bubbled into the solution.
change or precipitation.

Argon gas, saturated with water vapor
This likewise did not cause any color

HCl(g) was then bubbled into the solution to

give an immediate color change to gold and the formation of a precipi
tate.

The HCl(g) was stopped and the solution in a stoppered flask

was allowed to stand for 12 hours.

The amber crystalline precipitate

was separated by filtration, washed with nltromethane and dried _in vacuo.
91$ Yield.

Based on chemical, thermal, and spectral analyses, the com

pound was formulated as (DMIAH2 )2U02C1 4 ‘NH20H*HC1.

The presence of

hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH^OH'HCl) in the compound waB accounted
for by the reaction of nitroalkanes with HCl(g) (or concentrated hydro
chloric acid).

The nitroalkane decomposes into hydroxylamine hydro

chloride and the carboxylic acid equivalent of the alkane part of the
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molecule.

The details of this side reaction are given in Appendix I.

Anal. Calcd. for (DMIAHaJaUOjjCVNH^OH.
29.71; H, 2*91; N, 12.99.
(3)

Found:

HC1, (C24H£8N0O7UC15):

C,

C, 2 9 .I1O; H, 2.61; N, 12.83.

3,10-Dlmethyllsoalloxazlne + pyHUCle

A solution of 0.5 g (2.0 nmol) of 3,10-dimethyllsoalloxazlne
in 250 ml of dry nltromethane was added to I .0 9 g (2 . 0 mmol) of solid
pyHUCle*

All of the solid dissolved and the originally yellow Iso-

alloxazine solution turned red-brown.

After standing for a few minutes,

a red-amber precipitate started to form.

The solution was allowed to

stand in a tightly-stoppered flask until the precipitation was complete
(about 3 hours).

The highly crystalline product was separated by fil

tration, washed with nltromethane and dried In vacuo. 64j6 Yield.
This compound proved to be Identical in every way to the one prepared
in the preceding Section.

(c24hesN907UC15):
Found:

Anal. Calcd. for (utiXAH2 )2 U0 ^Cl4 *NH^0 H*HCl,

c , 2 9 .7 1 ; h , 2 .9 1 ; n , 12.99; u , 2 4 .5V, c i , 1 8 .2 7 .

c, 2 9 .6 3 ; H, 2 .6 7 ; N, 13-19; U, 22.75; Cl, 18.26.
As the reactants were mixed, the solution took on a deep red-

orange color which paled as more ligand solution was added.

This indicated

that possibly there was a more highly colored compound which contained a
higher ratio of uranium to ligand than 1:1;

The reaction was therefore

rerun using a mole ratio of 2:1, DMIA:pyHUCle in dry C % N 0 2. The solu
tion remained dark red-orange until the red-amber precipitate started
to form (about 3 hours after mixing).

After precipitation was complete,

the product was separated by filtration, washed with a minimum amount
of dry CH3N0 2 and dried _in vacuo.

In this altered procedure the yield
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increased from 64$ to 79$*
(Cg4H 2 aN 9 0 yUCl5):

Anal.

Calcd. for (DMIAHs)^UDyCl4 *NH^OH*HGl,

C, 29.71; H, 2.91; H, 12.9 9 . Found:

C, 2 9 .2 8 ; H,

2.62; N, 15.05.

(4)

3»10“Dimethylisoalloxazine + (Et4H)^JOCl5 + HBr(g)
To I .3 8 g (2.0 mmol) of solid (Et4N)-JJ0Cl5 was added 0 . 5 g

(2 .0 mmol) of 3>10-dlmethyll8oalloxazine dissolved in 800 ml of dry
acetonltrlle (DMIA is only moderately soluble in acetonitrile).

Dry

HBr(g) was then bubbled into the solution and a precipitate started to
form immediately.

The introduction of the HBr(g) was continued until

the precipitation was complete.

The precipitate was separated by fil

tration, washed with acetonitrile and dried in vacuo. From the character
ization data, the compound was formulated as DMIAH2 Br*^H^0. Anal.
Calcd. for DMIAHgBrjjfH^O, ( C i g H ^ N ^ . 5 Br): C, 43.25; H f 3*93; N,
16.81; Br, 24.01.
(5)

Found:

C, 4 3 .0 5 ; H, 3-te; N, 17.15; Br, 24.35

3 ,10-Dimethylisoalloxazine + Ph^sUBrg

A solution of 0.23 g (1.1 mmol) of 5>^-dimethylisoalloxazine
in I5O ml of dry nltromethane was added to 1 . 0 g (0 . 9 m o l ) of solid
Ph 4A.olIBrQ. A dark amber precipitate started to form almost Immediately.
After the precipitation ceased, the product was separated by filtration,
washed with dry CH3N0 2 and dried in vacuo. This compound proved to be
very similar to the one isolated in the preparation last described
above.

Anal. Calcd. for DMXAH2 Br*4 HBr, (Cj_gHi2 (gg)I4OgBr^(g3):

41.84; H, 3 .8 6 ; N, 16.26.

Found:

C, 42.11; H, 3 .3 2 ; N, 1 6 .5 5 .

C,
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(6)

3»l°"DiTOethylis0alloxaaine + HBr(g)

Gaseous hydrogen bromide was passed Into an acetonitrile
solution of 3 >10 -dlmethyllsoalloxazlne until precipitation was complete.
The dark amber crystalline precipitate was separated by filtration,
washed with dry CH3CN and dried jLn vacuo. From a comparison of infrared
and esr data, the product was found to be analogous to that prepared in
the preparation last described above.

(7)

3-Ethylacetoxy-10-methylisoalloxazlne (EAMIA) + HBr(g)

In a manner analogous to that used in the preceding prepara
tion, HBr(g) was bubbled through a dry chloroform solution of 3 -ethylacetoxy-10-methyllsoalloxazine until precipitation ceased.

The compound

was separated by filtration, washed with dry chloroform and dried in
vacuo. The Infrared and esr spectra suggested that this compound, like
the two immediately preceding, is an isoalloxazinlum bromide.

(8 )

3,7,8,10-Tetramethylisoalloxazine (TMIA.) + Et 4N) 2 U0 Cls + HCl(g)
A solution of O. 5O g (1.8 mmol) of 3 ,7,8,10-tetramethyllso-

alloxazine in 125 ml of dry nitromethane was added to 1 .2 7 8 (1 . 8 mmol)
of solid (Et4N)eUOCls. Hydrogen chloride gas was bubbled Into the solu
tion until precipitation started.

The solution was then allowed to

stand until precipitation had ceased (about 3 hours).

The amber preci

pitate was separated by filtration, washed with dry CI^NOg and dried in
vacuo.

5656 Yield.

Based on infrared spectra, chemical analysis, and

thermal analysis, the compound is formulated aB containing hydroxy1amine hydrochloride.

The presence of this compound, as mentioned
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earlier In Subsection 2, Is explained In detail in Appendix I.
compound is formulated as (TMIAHfi)^U02 Cl 4 *NH^OH*HCl.
(TMIAH2 )2U0^C14 *NH^0H*HC1, (C2 aH3eN9 07UCl5):
12.28.
(9)

Found:

The

Anal. Calcd. for

C, 32.77; H, 3 .5 3 ; N,

C, 31.83; H, 3.32; N, 12.00.

3 j7»8*10-Tetramethylisoalloxazine + pyHUCl6
To O .5 3 g (1.0 mmol) of solid pyHUCle was added a solution of

0 . 2 7 g (1 .0 mmol) of 3,7,3,10-tetramethylisoalloxazlne in 50 ml of dry

nltromethane.

The yellow color of the TMIA solution was deepened only

slightly upon mixing with the solid pyUUCl6. However, within 3 hours,
there were large clusters of red-amber needles in the solution.
solution was allowed to stand for 24 hours.

The

The precipitate was

separated by filtration, washed with a minimum amount of CH3 N02 and
dried in vacuo.
(CsaHge^sOyUCls):

65 # yield.

Anal.

Calcd. for (TMIAHaJjJJOaCl^NH^OH'HCl,

C, 32.77; H, 3.53; N, 12.20.

Found:

C, 32.28; H,

3.24; N, 1 2 .3 5 .
As the TMIA solution was being poured onto the pyHUCle , the
solution took on a deep red color which immediately faded as more solu
tion was added (in much the same way as with BMIA and UC1Q~).
there is another species formed when the ratio of UC1Q
greater than 1:1.

Possibly

to ligand is

Therefore, the reaction was carried out in exactly

the same manner but with a ratio of reactants of 1:2, TMIA:pyHUClQ.
After mixing, the solution was deep red-orange and almost opaque.
precipitate started to form almost immediately.
formed, the solution lightened in color.

A

As more precipitate

The solution was allowed to

stand for ten hours until precipitation seemed to be complete.

The
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red-amber crystalline precipitate was separated by filtration, washed
with a minimum of dry CH3N02 and dried in vacuo. Evidently the only
result of increasing the ratio of uranlum(v) to ligand was to Increase
the yield from 65 ^ to 85 #.
(C2qH3{£I907UC15):

Anal. Calcd. for (TMXAH2 )2U0^C14*NH20H*HC1,

C, 5 2 .7 7 ; H, 5-55; N, 12.28.

Found:

C, 52.17; H,

5.22; N, 12.05.

(10)

Phenothlazine (FT) + Et4NUCle

To a solution of 1 . 5 g (2.6 mmol) of Et 4NUCl 6 in 2 5 ml of dry
CH3 N0 2 was added a solution of 0 .5 I 8 (2.6 mmol) of phenothlazlne in
15 ml of dry Cl^NC^.

The solution imnediately became dark as a green-

black crystalline precipitate formed.

The precipitate was separated by

filtration in a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, washed with dry
CH3N0 2 and dried in vacuo. The product was characterized as (PT)^UCle.
Anal. Calcd. for (PT)2UC16, (Ca^eNaS-JJCle):
5.50;-U, 28.05; Cl, 25.04.

Found:

C, 53*9^! H, 2.14; N,

C, 54.11; H, 2.00; N, 5 .5 5 , 5.20;

u, 28.16; cl, 25.06, 24.20, 24.64.
An attempt was made to replace the UCIq2- anion in the compound
with Cl .

Since the esr spectrum of the "neutral radical" of phenothla

zlne had been obtained, 3 6 the same procedure for generating the radical
was tried with (FF)2 (JC16. The solid compound was dissolved in a 1:1
mixture of Et3N and acetone, resulting in a dark blue solution.

The

solution was neutralized with concentrated hydrochloric acid to get a
very small amount of dark green precipitate.

The amount of precipitate

was approximately yft of the amount of compound present at the start.
The dark green precipitate was separated by filtration, washed with
acetone and dried in vacuo. The solid was extremely soluble in
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nitromethane, unlike the starting compound, (PT}^UCle. Anal.

for PTC1, (ClsHgNSCl):

C, 61.U ; H, 5*87; N, 5.97.

H, U-51; N, 6 .8 6 . Ratios:

Found:

Calcd.

C, 67-55;

C, 12.00; H, 9-1-5; N, I.0 5 .

The product could be contaminated with phenothlazine which
would cause all three elements to analyze high.
phenothlazine, (ClsHgNS):
(11)

Anal. Calcd. for

C, 72.55; H, If.55; N, 7.02.

Acridine (a) + (Et4N)sU0Cls

To a solution of 5 .9 I g (5 . 6 mmol) of (Et4N)^U0Cl5 in 55 ml
of dry nitromethane was added a solution of 1 .0 0 g (6 .5 mmol) of acri
dine in lfO ml of dry nitromethane.

A very small amount of a finely

divided green precipitate formed Immediately upon mixing.

The solu

tion was filtered and the filtrate was cooled in an ice bath for three
hours, at which time a precipitate of orange needles are formed.

The

precipitate was separated by filtration, washed with dry C % N 0 2 and
dried _in vacuo. The mother liquor was evaporated to a small volume and
cooled in an ice bath.

A precipitate formed which analyzed for (Et4N)s-

U0aCl4. Anal. Calcd. for (Et4N) 2 U0 ^Cl4: C, 2 8 .5 8 ; H, 5.00; N, lf.16.
Found:

C, 28.09; H, 6.11; N, 5-90-

The orange needles were recrystal-

llzed from dry nitromethane to give short fat red-orange needles which
analyzed for AH^Cl.
H, 5 .O8 ; N, 6.1*6.

D.

Anal.
Found:

Calcd. for AH^Cl, (C13 H 11NCI):

C, 72.00;

C, 71.22; H, If.5 V, N, 6-5lf.

Analyses and Physical Measurements

Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen analyses were carried out by
Mr. R. L. Seab, a staff member of the LSU Department of Chemistry.
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Samples containing nitrogen were analyzed by means of a Perkin-Elmer
Model 2lj0 Elemental Analyzer.

Samples containing no nitrogen were

determined by the use of a Coleman Model 33 Carbon-Hydrogen Analyzer
(Coleman Instruments Corp., Maywood, Illinois).
Analyses for uranium and chlorine were conducted by Galbraith
Laboratories, Inc., Knowvllle, Tennessee.

Uranium analysis was also

carried out in this laboratory using a standard gravimetric procedure.43
Chlorine analysis was carried out in this laboratory using both volu
metric and gravimetric methods.44

Visible-ultraviolet spectra were recorded by means of a Cary
Model 14 recording spectrophotometer.

Solid samples were prepared as

Kel-F polymer oil or nujol mulls or as potassium bromide pellets.

The

mulls were placed between two plates of quartz or Suprasil No. 2 and
clamped between brass plated which were suspended in a quartz dewar.
If all of the manipulations of the compound, Including sealing the cell
in the dewar, were carried out in an inert atmosphere, even the most
oxygen- and/or moisture-sensitive compounds could be run with confidence.
Spectra at 77° K were obtained by merely opening the dewar and filling
with liquid nitrogen.

The entire sample was immersed in liquid nitrogen

with no interference noted from nitrogen bubbled.
solid samples was air:
the reference beam.

The reference for

neutral density screens were used to attenuate

The slit control was adjusted so that the slits

were never fully open; the period and damping controls were also used
to minimize noise introduced by increasing the slit control setting.
Visible-ultraviolet spectra of solutions were obtained using
quartz cells of 1 mm or 1 cm path length.

When necessary, solvent bands

3^
were eliminated by means of a matched cell filled with solvent and placed
in the reference beam.
A Beckman IR-7, a Beckman IR-10, or a Perkin-Elmer Model 180
infrared spectrophotometer was used to measure the infrared spectra in
the region 4,000-650 cm*1.
lets.

The mulling agents used were nujol, hexachlorobutadlene, or

Kel-F polymer oil.
spacer.

Solids were mulled or pressed into KBr pel

The mulls were pressed between salt plates with no

In the case of air-sensitive compounds, the manipulations were

carried out either in a glove bag or in the dry box and the cell con
tained a teflon spacer between the salt plates.

Solutions for infrared

analysis were placed in variable path length cells with teflon spacers
and KBr or Csl windows.
A Dupont Model 900 Thermal Analyzer was used to obtain dif
ferential thermal analyses (DTA's) and was used in conjunction with a
Dupont Model 95 O Thermogravimetric Analyzer for TGA studies.

A nitrogen

gas flow was used to protect all samples from air during thermal analyses.
Electron spin resonance

spectra were recorded by means of a

JEOLCO ESR Spectrometer, Model JES-JBS-X; 100 kc modulation was used.
The magnetic field was measured with a NMR precision gaussmeter.

Poly-

crystalline solids were studied in either 2 mm or 5 mm O.D. quartz
tubes.

Air-sensitive samples were placed in the tubes in the dry box

or in a glove bag.

Tight fitting pressure caps were used to prevent

leakage of air into the tubes.

All solutions were prepared in a glove

bag; dry, degassed solvents (vide supra) were used.

Sample tubes were

either 2 mm O.D. pyrex or quartz to minimize solvent dielectric losses.
The microwave power was maintained below the level of saturation.

In
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order to prevent signal distortion (line broadening) the modulation
width that was used was maintained at less than one-half the signal
width (peak to peak).

The response time and scanning speed were ad

justed in such a manner as to maximize the signal size and signal-tonoise ratio. 3 7
A Perkin-Elmer Model R12B and a Varian HA-100 NMR Spectro
meter were used to obtain nuclear magnetic resonance spectra.
Magnetic susceptibilities were measured by means of the Gouy
method.

The apparatus consisted of an Ainsworth type BCT balance

equipped with an Alpha Scientific Lab., Inc., Model AI 75 OO electro
magnet.

A variable output power supply supplied a current of 8 amperes

and a 6,000 gauss magnetic field was used.

The polycrystalline powder

sample was placed in a double-ended pyrex tube. 3 8

The tube, suspended

from the balance by a plastic cord, was equipped with a ground-glass
joint cap for the protection of air-sensitive compounds.

In order to

protect from air currents, the tube and cord were enclosed in a larger
pyrex tube.

The apparatus was calibrated with HgCo(sCN) 4 . 39

Experi

mental values were corrected for the diamagnetism of the ligands and
metal. 3 8 * 40” 42

CHAPTER III.

THEORETICAL AND SPECTRAL STUDIES

ON THE UOFg2" AND UOBr5^

SPECIES

The number of spectral studies Involving either uranium(v )9,2 9 ,3 0 ,3 3 or Jf electronic systems Is relatively low, even with
the addition of two new studies.45»46 Nevertheless, the electronic
simplicity of this'chemical system, [ R n ^ f 1, presents some unusual op
portunities, particularly for obtaining a deeper understanding of
Internal 5f electronic transitions in the case of intermediate ligand
fields not perturbed by interelectron repulsion.

The spectral data on

the "octahedral" species, UP6" , UCls_ and UBre” as well as on the
series of "lower" symmetry species, UOFs2" , UOCls2- and UOBrs2- are
now available. 29»45 The theory of the 5f1 system In 0^ symmetry has
been reexamined and extended to the lower symmetry species, UOClg3" . 45
The theory in the following sections is extended to include the UOF5 2and U0Br5s~ species.

The results from these calculations provide a

broader base for rationalizing the general features of the spectra of
other uranium(v) compounds whose structures are unknown.

A.

Theory

In the theoretical and experimental spectral studies on
uranium(v) compounds in an octahedral or near octahedral ligand field,
the ^F term level which is derived from the Jf1 configuration is split
by spin-orblt coupling Into two levels, % 5 /e and ^ 7 /2 * which are sixand eight-fold degenerate, respectively.
matically in Figure 2(a) with the

The splitting is shown sche
level being the lower energy

level (because of one of Hund's rules).

From group theoretical argu

ments It can be shown9 that under the Influence of an octahedral
crystal field, the free ion levels are split as shown In Figure 2(b).
The actual ordering of the varlouB levels was determined by solving
the appropriate wave equations.9

The F7 , Vyf and Tq levels are doubly

degenerate (Kramer's doublets), whereas the Te and Tg' levels are four
fold degenerate.

In Figure 3, a schematic drawing Is shown which

Illustrates the changes in energy levels on going from the field free
ion to the strong field limit.9

Intermediate coupling is usually ob

served In the case of uranlum(v) (as Is the case with most actinide
species), In which both spln-orblt coupling and the effect of the
crystal field are Important.

Hence, for intermediate coupling as seen

in Figure 3, one should observe four absorption bands due to f-f tran
sitions In the spectra of octahedral uranium(v) compounds*

The

transitions are Ty -* TQ, Ty -> Ty1, Ty -+ Ts', and Ty -* To. In which the
lone 5f electron resides In the lowest doublet r7 level In the ground
state.

Experimentally, however, four groups of bands are observed.

The additional bands result from vibronlc transitions and from split
ting of the quadruply degenerate ra and Ig' levels as a result of the
removal of their non-Kramer degeneracies by the lowering of the crystal
field symmetry below octahedral.
In the treatment of hexacoordinated uranium(v) ions, the
spread of f-f transitions (as discussed above) is observed to be
roughly 11,000 cm"1, and the spln-orbit splitting parameter, 5, is ob
served to be approximately 2,990 cm"1 and thus smaller than the crystal
field effects.9 *33*45*46

Then for a species with lower than octahedral
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Energy Levels for a Jf1 Electron Split by
(a) Spin-Orbit Coupling and
(b) An Octahedral Crystal Field.
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FIGURE 3 . The Effects of Octahedral Crystal Field Strength on the Eaergy Levels
of a 5f1 System.

field, an energy level diagram may be plotted by starting with the
Jf1 energy levels split by the

octahedral "crystal field" and by spin-

orblt coupling and then perturbing these split, energy levels by lowering
the symmetry of the field.
In the presentation that follows, A and 6 are the parameters
of Relsfeld and Crosby47 [see Figures 6(a) and 7(a)]; and a ^ (non
bonding), tgu (IT-antibonding) and tlu (9 -and IT-antibonding) [Figures
6(a) and 7(a)] are the Irreducible representations of the seven f
orbitals In 0^ symmetry.

Both the crystal field and the spln-orblt

Interactions are simultaneously diagonalIzed to give the following ap
propriate secular determinants45 [see Figures 6(b) and 7(b)].
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From equation (2) It can be seen that the Ty *+ TV* transition energy
depends only upon g and A.

Therefore, from equation (2 ) one obtains

for the energy, W, of the separation:

W(f7

TV')

= ^(A - $f)e + 12ga

(*)

In order to calculate W(T7) and A, one plugs in values for g, based on
the fit with the electronic spectrum of UXe'* and AW(r7 -*■ r7 /) based on

If!
the energy, In cm-1, of this band in the electronic spectrum (Figures

k and 5). For UFe" , £W(rV -> IV#) is taken to be 7*^0 cm"1 (see
Figure 4) and 5 to be 1 ,8 5 0 cm-1.

A and W(IV) are then calculated to

be if,650 cm"1 and -1,850 cm-1 , respectively.

For UBrQ~ , AW(IV “►Ty7)

is taken from the electronic spectrum (Figure if) to be 6,850 cm-1 and
5 to be 1 ,7 5 0 cm-1.

A and w(ry) are then calculated to be if,070 cm"1

and - 1 ,8 5 0 cm"1, respectively.

TV is the ground state and the zero of

energy of the manifold of spin-orbit split levels in 0^ symmetry
(Figures if and 5).

It should be noted here, however, that A is actu

ally quite poorly determined, since small variations in 5 generate
large variations in the estimated value of A (but not of 6).

This can

be seen from the values as listed in Tables II and III.
Using the electronic spectrum again, W(re) for UFe~ is ob
served to be 1 5 ,8 0 0 cm"1. Equation (3 ) was then solved using this
value of w(re)» § “ 1*85° cm" 1 and A «= if,630 cm" 1 to give a value of
6,5ifO cm" 1 for 0.

Equation (l) was then solved for the two Ta levels

and the transitions specifically for UFS” were then calculated to be
AW(ry -* rB) « 5*^00 cm" 1 and AW(r?

Ta*) “ 13*180 cm-1. As an Internal

check on the calculations, these values were compared with the experi
mental values33 of 5*20 0 and 1 3 ,5 0 0 cm"1, respectively.
In the case of the UBre , the same procedure was used.

From

the electronic spectrum, W(r©) was observed at 1 0 ,6 8 0 cm" 1 and using £ «
1,750 cm" 1 and A ** if,0 7 0 cm" 1 and solving equation (3 ) gave a value of
2,150 cm- 1 for 6 *

Equation (1) was then solved for the two r8 levels

and the transitions for UBre~ were calculated to be AW(r7 -* ra ) 0
3,600 cm- 1 and Aw(T7

Tq7) *= 9*^80 cm"1. These values compare favorably
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The Electronic Spectrum of Solid Et4 NUBrQ in a Kel-F Mull at 77°K.
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FIGURE 6 .

The f+-Orbital Energy Levels Perturbed by
(a) the Oh Field (where the A and 6 are those of UF,; and
Q * 1850 cm"1 )j
(b) the Oh Field Plus Spin-Orbit Coupling (Where the Sepa
rations are those of UFG“);
(c) The D4 Field Plus Spin-Orbit Coupling (where the Kxporimental Separations are those of U0Ffj^” ); and
(d) the Calculated Energies of the Several Levels Assuming
t * 70 O cm' 1 and £ ■ 18^0 cm”1 .
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The f1-Orbital Energy Levels Perturbed by
(a) the Oh Field (where the A and 0 Values are those of
UBr0“ and C = 1750 cm-1);
(b) the Oh Field Plus Spin-Orbit Coupling (Where the Separa
tions are those of UBre-);
(c) the D4 Field Plus Spin-Orbit Coupling (Where the Experi
mental Separations are those of UOBr../2-);
(d) the Calculated Energies of the Several Levels Assuming
t “ 700 cm-1 and Q ■ 1750 cm”3 .

TABLE II
VARIATION OF THE CALCULATED VALUES (kK) OF
A AND 6 AS A FUNCTION OF S FOR UFe~
?

A

1.5°

6 .0 2

6 .1*6

1 .6 0

5-71

6.44

1.70

505

6.46

1 .8 0

lf.89

6 .5 0

e

6 .6 1

1.90
2 .0 0

5 .6 0

6 .8 0

2 .1 0

2.41

7 .2 2
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TABLE III
VARIATION OF THE CALCULATED VALUES (kK) OF
A AND 8 AS A FUNCTION OF ? FOR UBre~
5

A

e

1 .3 0

5.81

2 .0 7

l.ltO

5.5^

2 .0 J+

1 .5 0

5 .2 2

2 .0 2

1 .6 0

k.Q3

2.04
2 .1 0

1 .7 0
1 .8 0

3-74

2 .2 3

w
with the experimental values o£ ^ ,0 5 0 cm**1 and $ 96hQ cm**1, respectively
(Figure 5 ).

Thus, although there Is actually quite a large variation

of A with small variations In ? for both UFq” and UBra" (gee Tables II
and III), nevertheless the spectrum Is adequately described.48
The true octahedral ground state wave function Is given as45
♦

-

atttV) - b+(r/);

a® + b 2

-1

(5 )

and evaluating the spectroscopic splitting factor, g, leads to
g

*= 2(a® +

ab)

In introducing "tetragonal splitting8,,, three terms are
added to the Hamiltonian in addition to the "octahedral" terms.45
V “ TVg + yV* + 6Vq

(T)

Here the parameters, t, y, and 6 depend upon the radial functions, and
V 2 , V^, and Va transform like the special harmonics of order 2 , **, and
6 , respectively.

From the Information available on the tetragonal distortion
and the low degree of accuracy with which A and 8 were determined, it
is not possible to evaluate t, y, and 6 . Therefore, the full "tetra
gonal" Hamiltonian is truncated and only the term In V§ is retained.
The tetragonal effects are then condensed into one parameter.
again means that the calculation is merely illustrative and

This

no claims

are made as to exact numerical fits.
With this in mind, the valueB of g * 1 ,8 5 0 cm-1, A “ ^ ,6 5 0 cm- 1
and 8 33 6 ,5*10 cm- 1 are taken as representative for the case

of UF0~ and

are substituted into the tetragonal matrices given in equations (8 ) and
(9 ) • 45

The determinants are solved by means of a standard computer
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The results of solving the deter

minants for values of t = 0-2,000 cm- 1 are plotted In Figure 8 .
The identical mathematical manipulations are carried out for
the UBre species.

The values of £ = 1,790 cm-1, A m 4,070 cm- 1 and

6 “ 2,130 cm" 1 are taken as representative of theUBre” species and

are

substituted into the tetragonal determinants given in eq. (8 ) and (9 ).
The results of solving the determinants for the values of t 3 0-2,000
cm- 1 are plotted in Figure 9*
With reference to the excited states of a "tetragonal" f 1
complex, examination of Figures 8 and 9 reveal that for both the fluoro
and the bromo species:
(1) the r 7

r 7 * transition is nearly unaltered,

(2 ) the ra and Ta 7 levels are significantly split,
(3 ) the rtl energy is moved to a much higher value, and
(J|) there should be a very low-lying electronic band.
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A fifth prediction la that the average £ valua-should vary only very
slightly as the symmetry Is lowered.

All of these predictions are

fulfilled as Is described In the following Section.

B.

1.

Results and Discussion of Theoretical and Spectral Studies

The DOFs2- Species

The absorption spectrum of solid (Et4N)^DOF5 has been measured
in the visible, near-infrared and infrared regions (600 -2 5 ,0 0 0 cm-1).
In Table IV, the electronic and vibronlc band assignments are tabulated.
The bands above 6,000 cm" 1 are taken from the 77° K spectrum (4,00017,000 A) of solid (Et4N)eU0F5 (as a Kel-F mull) that is shown in
Figure 10.

The highest Intensity band in a given manifold Is assigned

as the pure electronic (0 -0 ) transition, and the vibronlc bands, most
of which, expectedly, are found on the high energy side of the 0 - 0
band, are listed as are their separations from the 0-0 band.

The two

lowest energy transitions are taken from ir and near-ir spectra.

Other

bands in the UOFg2" spectrum, not directly attributable to the organic
cation or to small traces of water or to trace amounts of uranium(v),
are found at 770 cm**1 and 850 cm-1. These bands are undoubtedly asso
ciated with the U“0 stretch.

The presence of two bands instead of

one has been the topic of much discussion10*29,45 and since no new
data or information on the subject has become available, it will be
left at this point with but one comment.
of vibrational and not electronic origin.

Both bands are undoubtedly
The six electronic transi

tions for V0F53m will now be tentatively assigned and individually

53

TABLE IV
THE ELECTRONIC AND VIBRONIC BANDS FOR (Et^NjgUOFg (in cm**1)

Assignment in.
D 4 Symmetry'®'

Transition

r7 -+ Ts(ra)

2 J8 0 ^ ^

rv -»rv(re)

6792

rv -»rv(r/)

Vlbronic
Low

0 -0

6837

Bands
High

6295

Separation
from 0 - 0
High
Low

497
6887

95

6988

196

7163
7540

371
748

6330

507
116

6953
7072

r 7 '♦red's')
r7 -* r7 (rs')

r7

(a)

ra(r6)

11448
12420

18660

7220

235
383

7599

762

II920
12147

472
699

12910
13123

703

490

670
280

17990
I838 O
19080

420

19420

760

The symbol in parentheses represents the Irreducible representation
of the 0 ^ molecular species UFe

(b)

This band was taken from room temperature infrared spectra obtained
by means of a Beckman IR-7; ell others were taken from spectra ob
tained at 77° K by means of a Cary 14.
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discussed.

The symbol In parentheses represents the irreducible repre

sentation of the 0 ^ molecular species UFq 'from which the new terminal
level derives.

a.

Ty *■> r Q(re)
This is the lowest energy electronic transition in UOFg2- and

is tentatively assigned to the broad, relatively weak band (for an ir
spectrum run with a thin mull) at 2380 cm"1.

This band was discovered

i

by comparing the ir spectra of (Et4N)aU0Fs as a Kel-F mull, various
uranlum(lV) compounds as Kel-F mulls and a KBr pellet of Et^lF (Figure
11).

The band occurs in a region where there is no interference from

uraniym(lV) or cation bands.
This band is seen to fit fairly well with the theoretical
prediction of 369 8 cm" 1 for r = 700 cm" 1 and § = 1*850 cm" 1 (see Fig
ures

6

and

8).

The numerical fit, however, is not as significant sb

the adherence to the general prediction (number If-) of the model presented
above, that there should be a very low-lying electronic band.

b.

r? -* iv(rs)
In the near-lr spectrum of (Et4N)^U0Fs , all of the bands at

or below 5 ,8 8 2 cm- 1 (1 7 ,0 0 0 3 and above) are due to cation and/or
traces of uranlum(lV).

Inspection of the manifold of bands between

6 ,3 3 0 cm" 1 and 8,287 cm" 1 (see Figure 10) indicates that there may be

two 0-0 bands and associated vlbronics present herein.

The manifold

of bands is too complex to originate solely from one 0 - 0 band (see
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FIGURE 11.

The Infrared Spectrum of (aj Kel-F Polymer Oil, (b)
Et^NF as a KBr Pellet, (c) (Et4 N)aUBrQ as a KBr Pellet,
(d) (Et4 N)gUOFs as a Kel-F Mull in the Region of the
2380 cm-1 Band.

Figure 12).

Because of this fact and the coupling of the vibranics

(see Table IV), two 0-0 bands are tentatively assigned.
The 0-0 band for the second electronic transition is tenta
tively assigned to the band at 6,792 cm-1. This selection also fits
fairly well with the theoretical prediction of 6,390 cm"1. The predic
tion that the Fb levels will be significantly split is adhered to in
that this assignment of 6 ,7 9 2 cm- 1 corresponds to a r7 (ra) — r7 (ra)
split of 4,412 cm-1.

c.

r7 ->r7 (r7')

From the large manifold of bands discussed in the preceding
Section, the 0-0 band for the third electronic transition is assigned
to the band at 6,837 cm-1. The vibronics are tabulated in Table IV.
The assignment of the r7 -*■ F-/ transition in UFe" at 7,410 cm- 1 is only
575 cm- 1 higher than the 6 ,8 3 7 cm" 1 band and this bears out the first

general prediction, namely, that the r7
nearly unaltered by lowering the symmetry.

V7* transition would remain
As seen from Figure 10, the

0 - 0 band (6 ,8 3 7 cm"1) has many vibronic components associated with it.

One of the more prominent, namely, the one removed by 762 cm-1, is un
doubtedly due to the U=0 stretching frequency.

The 0-0 band assignment

(6 ,8 3 7 cm"1) also fits tolerably well with the theoretical prediction
of 7,274 cm"1.

d.

r7 -»ra(rs /) and r7 -♦ r7 (rB/)

The band at 11,448 cm- 1 is assigned to the Lower energy bund
of split components of Ta* (0^) (Figure 10 and Table IV).

This assignment
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Is quite reasonable based on the fact that this band Is the most Intense
In this manifold of bands.

It has a pronounced vibronlc at a separation

of 472 cuT1. This vibronlc probably arises from one of the uraniumfluorine stretches and not from the 11=0 stretch which Is probably
burled under other bands In the manifold.

The assignment of the 0-0

band Is In good agreement with the theoretical prediction of 1 1 ,6 7 4 cm-1.
The assignment of the 0 - 0 band for the other component of the
split r8 /(0|i) Is somewhat more difficult.
the splitting of Te / for UFe

It has been reported45 that

la slightly larger than It is for U0F52".

The manifold of .bands which contains V7 -» r 6 (ray), as seen in Figure 10,
contains essentially four bands of decreasing Intensity as one goes to
higher energy.

The highest intensity band is already assigned to the

0-0 band of the Ty "♦^(re1).

The room temperature electronic spectrum,

as seen in Figure 12, shows essentially two bands in this manifold.
These two bands have previously been assigned to the split components
of the I V ^ ) . 1 0 . 2 9 . 45

Based on this information the band at 12,420

cm- 1 is assigned as the 0-0 band for the Tt -* FyfrQ7).
vibronlc is at a separation of 490 cm-1.

Its principal

As the final and most conclu

sive argument for this assignment for the split Tg^O^) bands, the
separation of the two components will be considered.

It has been sug

gested9 * 45 that the magnitude of the splitting between the components
of re /(0j|) is roughly a measure of geometrical distortion.

For UC16

the splitting is 540 + 20 cm-* 1 and for lower symmetry chloro species it
may range from 720 cm" 1 to 1,490 cm" 1 . 40

The lower-than-octahedral

symmetry of UFe" is indicated by the splitting of 1,050 cm- 1 as com
pared to 5^0 and 570 cm” 1 for the UC1Q" and UBr6
tively

species, respec

>****'* This further suggests that the larger Br

ions confer
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a more regular geometry upon the hexacoordinated uranium(v) than the
Cl” Ions.

The splitting In UOFs2- has been rep orted 29»45

to be 980 cm-1

(based on room temperature electronic spectrum) which is in good agree
ment with the splitting of 9 7 2 cm"1 based on the current assignments.
Also, the splitting of 1,050 cm-1 in the case of UFe” as compared to
972 for UOFs2" indicates that there is greater, distortion in UF 6
in UOFs3-.

than

The discussion of the magnitude of the ra '(0^) splitting

and geometrical distortion and the ear spectra will be continued in a
later Section.

One additional point is the fact that the value of

12,1*20 cm-1 for the 0-0 band for Ty -* Trtrs*) does agree in magnitude
at least with the theoretical prediction of 14,109 cm"1

e.

Ty -> re(r6)
The movement of this, the last transition, from 15,710 cm- 1

in UFa

to 18,660 cm- 1 in U 0F 5 2" is in good agreement with the theore

tical prediction that the T 6 energy will be moved to much higher energy
in the lower symmetry species.

There are many vibronlc components

observed (see Figure 10) but Only those up to and Including the vibronlc
from the U=Q stretch are included in Table IV.

The low intensity higher

energy bands are undoubtedly due to combinations of other vibronics.

2.

The DOBrg2- Species

The absorption spectrum of solid (Et4N)^U0Br5 has been measured
in the visible, near-infrared and Infrared regions (600-25,000 cm"1).
Table V, the electronic and vibronlc band assignments are tabulated.

In
The
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TABLE V
THE ELECTRONIC AND VIBRONIC BANDS FOR (Et^J^UOBrg (in cm"1)

Assignment in
D* Symmetry

0 -0

Transition

rv - rB(r8)

1490^

rv "+ r7 (rQ)

4865,1)888

r7

r7 ( i y )

6080

Vibronlc Bands
Low
High

5941

Separation
from 0 - 0
High
Low

139
6251

151
195
818

6275
6898

r 7 •* re(fB')

r 7 -* r 7 (ra/)

r7 -* FeCFe)

8 I65

1944

10460 ■

16194

219
8355
898 O

170
817

IIO55
11267

807

16835

17007
(a)

595
641
8 I3

The symbol In parentheses represents the irreducible representa
tion of the 0^ molecular species UBr6~ .

(b)

This band was taken from room temperature infrared spectra obtained
by means of a Beckman IR-7; all others were taken from spectra ob
tained at 77° K by means of a Cary 14.
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bands above 6 ,0 0 0 cm" 1 are taken from the 77 ° K spectrum of solid
(Et4N) 2U0Br5 (as a Kel-F mull) that la shown in Figure 1 3 . The highest
intensity band in a given manifold is assigned as the pure electronic
(0 -0 ) transition and the vibronlc bands are listed as are their separa
tions from the 0-0 bands.

The two lowest energy electronic transitions

are taken from ir and near-lr spectra.

Other bands in the UOBrg®"

spectrum, not attributable to the organic cation or to small traces of
impurities or trace amounts of uranlum(iv), are found at 817 and 9 I9
cm-1. As stated in the previous Section, these bands are undoubtedly
associated with the 1M ) stretch and therefore are of vibrational and
not electronic origin.

The six electronic transitions for UOBrg2- will

now be tentatively assigned and Individually discussed.

In the discus

sion and in Table V, the symbol in parentheses represents the Irreduc
ible representation of the

molecular species UBr6~ from which the

new terminal level derives.

a.

r7 -»r 6 (re)
This is the lowest energy transition in UOBrs2- and is tenta

tively assigned to the broad, relatively weak band (for an'ir spectrum
run with a thin mull)

at 1490 cm-1. This band was assigned by com

paring the ir spectrum of (Et4N)^U0Br5 as a Kel-F mull and (Et4N)^UBre
as a Kel-F mull (see Figure 14).

The band occurs on the side of a ca

tion band and the assignment could have been made with greater certitude
if the U0Br52- could have been prepared with an alkali metal of alkaline
earth cation.

This was attempted, unsuccessfully (see the Section on

preparation of compounds).

The assignment adheres to the general

10 3
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prediction (number 4 ) that there will be a low-lying electronic level
and also gives an excellent fit for the theoretical prediction of
i

1485 cm- 1 for t “ 700 cm- 1 and § « 1*750 cm"1.

b.

r7 r7(rs)
In the near-infrared spectrum of (Et4N) 2U0Br5 there are two

bands at 4*888 and 4,865 cm"1. These bands are in addition to two
other bands clearly assignable to uranlum(iv) Impurity (the most intense
5 ,0 0 0

uranium (IV) bands in the near-infrared region being those at
cm-1).

These latter two bands are found at 4,926 and 4*818 cm- 1 in the

(Et4N) 2 U0 Br5 (see Figure I5 ) and at 4,910 and 4,798 cm- 1 in the
(Et4N)^UBr6. Thus, the band at 4 *8 6 5 cm- 1 is assigned to the second
transition, V7 -*■r 7 (ra).

This assignment is in good agreement with the

theoretical prediction of 5 ,1 9 2 cm- 1 for T = 700 cm- 1 and § = 1 ,7 5 0 cm-1.
The second general prediction that the levels will be significantly
split is adhered to in that the actual splitting is 5 ,5 7 5 cm-1.

c.

r7 r7(r7')
The

0-0

band for thistransition is found

which is only 767 cm- 1 lower than

at6,080

the T 7 ->T7# transition

Figure 5 for spectrum of Et 4MUBr6).

cm-1,

in 0 ^ (see

This bears out the prediction that

this transition would be left relatively unaltered by the lowering of
4

the symmetry (Figure 9)*

This transition 1b the first to have observ

able vibronlc components associated with it.

The vibronlc at 6 *8 9 8 cm-1,

separated by 818 cm" 1 from the 0 - 0 band, is somewhat more significant
than the rest in that it is undoubtedly due to the U^O stretch.

A x 10
FIGURE I5 . The 77°K Near-Infrared Spectrum of (a) (Et^Nj^UOBr^
and (b) (Et4N) 2 UBrB as Kel-F.Mulls In the Region of
the Band at *■‘20500 JL
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and r7 _>r 7 (rQ#)

d.

The split components of rs'(0^) are found at 8 ,1 6 3 and 10,460
cm"1, a splitting of 2,297 cm-1. As has already been pointed out in a
preceding Section and formerly suggested in an earlier publication,33
the magnitude of the splitting is roughly a measure of the magnitude of
the geometrical distortion.

This is further demonstrated by a compar

ison of this splitting of 2,297 cm- 1 with that of ~ I4OO cm" 1 for UBre"
(370 as determined by Ryan89 and k$0 cm" 1 as determined in this work,
see Figure 5 ).

The assignments of 8,163 an<* 10,460 cm" 1 are in better

than reasonable agreement with the calculated values of 7719 end 1 0 ,1 2 2
cm" 1 for t = 700 cm" 1 and § = 1*750 cm"1. The vibronlc levels for both
transitions may be seen in Figure 13 and are tabulated in Table V.

The

discussion of the geometrical distortion and their esr spectra will be
continued in a later Section.

e.

r7 -* r 6(r6)
In agreement with the theoretical prediction that the Te

energy would be moved to a much higher value an lowering the symmetry,
the last transition has moved from 10,650 cm" 1 in UBre
in UOBrg3".

to 16,194 cm" 1

There are two vibronlc bands as tabulated in Table V.

The

one at a separation of 813 cm" 1 from the 0 - 0 band is undoubtedly due
to the U=0 stretch.

The observed 0-0 band at 16,194 cm" 1 agrees, in

magnitude at least, with the calculated value of 1 3 ,6 6 7 cm"1.
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Ear Studies of UOFs2**, UOBrs2", and Related Species

The entire phenomenon of esr absorption depends on the dif
ference between the population of the excited and ground spin states.
A difference in this population of as little as 0.05^6 is sufficient.
The mechanisms by which energy absorbed and stored in the upper state
can be dissipated so as to permit return to the ground state are called
relaxation processes.

The most significant of these in systems of a

single unpaired electron per crystalline paramagnetic ion is spinlattice relaxation.

This refers to the Interaction between the spin

system and the surrounding molecules known as the "lattice" and the
Interaction effectively reduces the lifetime of the spin state.

The

primary consequence of this is that through the operation of the
Heisenberg uncertainty principle, an uncertainty in the energy content
of the system is caused and the energy absorption occurs over a wide
range of frequencies and thus gives a broadened absorption line.

Thus

the spin-lattlce relaxation time is inversely proportional to the width
of the esr absorption line and in some cases the times are so short as
to yield lines broadened beyond detection. 52

Experimentally, it has

been found5 2 -5 4 that probably the greatest contributing factor to rapid
relaxation is strong spin-orbit coupling.

This is reasonable since

spin-orbit coupling is the very mechanism whereby the crystalline elec
trostatic fields of the lattice affect the orbital motion of the electrons.
In other words, spin-orbit coupling enables the spin to sense the changes
in the orbital motion of the electron and thus provide a path whereby
spin energy can find its way Into the lattice.
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The connection between the geometrical distortion and the
optical spectra of molecules and ions Is Interestingly brought out in
the work of Rlgny and P l u r l e n 50 who have found that for LiUFe , NaUFe ,
and CsUFq, the energy levels deduced from the experimentally determined
jj values agree with the position of the optical absorption peaks.
crystal field parameters have also been estimated. 50

The

From a compila

tion of data from several laboratories, it has been found that most
uranium(v) compounds give very broad (greater than 1 ,2 0 0 gauss wide)
esr signals with

values less than 1 .2 . 10

- In the present work, the esr spectrum was obtained for poly
crystalline (Et4N)^J0F5 at room temperature (see Figure 16).

The

signal was very asymmetric and had a peak-to-peak signal width of ap
proximately 8,000 gauss.

The £-value was determined to be 0.^8h.

The

extreme width of the signal and the low £ value Indicate that the 5 f 1
electron is highly localized on the uranium atom.

The complex, Ph^sUFs*

as a polycrystalline solid, gives no esr signal at room temperature.
This same result, of no room temperature signal, has been reported for
other fluoro species of liranlum(v) . 5 0 ,5 1

Thus, the 5f* electron is so

localized as to broaden the signal to the extent that It cannot be de
tected.

The extreme electron localization Is probably due to the strong

repulsion of the 5f 1 electron by the six ’'electron-saturated'1 fluorine
atoms and the only reason that the signal for U0 F52- Is detectable is
that one of the fluorine atoms has been replaced by an oxygen atom.
The latter delocalizes some of its high charge density Into the uranium
orbitals via Tf-bonding (forming an approximate double bond).

From these

results it is not surprising that the solid UFe3- species at room tem
perature gives no detectable esr signal (vide infra).
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FIGURE 16.

The Esr Spectrum of Solid (Et4N)eU0Fs at Ambient Temperature.
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The bromo species, UBrs” and UOBrg2", give a better Indica
tion of a connection between the geometrical distortion of the Ions
and the ear signal.

The more highly symmetrical uranium species in

Et^iUBre has a £ value of 1 .2 1 and an esr signal width, peak-to-peak,
of approximately 8 50 gauss (see Figure 17) • The signal Is also rela
tively symmetric.

(Et4N)^U0Br5 has a much more asaymetrlc esr signalf

as seen in Figure 18*

The peak-to-peak signal width la approximately

1,600 gauss and the £ value of 1.24.

The constancy of the £ value on

changing the symmetry of the species (up to a point) has been pre
dicted In previous work. 1 0 * 45

Although the data available is meager,

there Is every indication that it is the lower symmetry of the species
which gives asymmetry to the esr signal.
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The Esr Spectrum of Solid Et4NUBr6 at Ambient Temperature.
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The Esr Spectrum of Solid (Et4N)2U0Br5 at Ambient Temperature,

CHAPTER XV.

PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL STUDIES ON THE URANIUM COMPOUNDS

j

A.

K3UFe *2HF

i
Probably the most essential Information In the characteriza
tion of this compound was the electronic spectrum.

This was obtained

for the complex in a Kel-F mull and Is reproduced In Figure 19*

This

spectrum Is almost Identical to that of Rb3UFQ ,35 which is reproduced
in the same Figure for comparison.

The electronic Bpectrum of K3UFQ *2HF

at 77° K is shown in Figure 20.
The complex was also studied by differential thermal analysis
(DTA) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).
Figure 21.

These curves are shown In

These methods of analysis enabled characterization of the

compound as being coordinated by two molecules of HF.

The DTA curve

shows a strong endothermic peak at 202° C, and this corresponds to the
beginning of the initial weight loss in the TGA.

The weight

I obs

cor

responds to 6.2# of the total weight or to approximately 2 molecules of
HF per molecule of the compound.

Since the weight loss could be due to

an almost equal number of water molecules, the infrared spectrum of the
compound was obtained.

This spectrum showed no absorption due to water

and Instead, bands at I 5 I5 , 1 2 2 5 , and 18**° cm" 1 which have been assigned
to the more intense bands of coordinated HF or HF8 .55,56

attempt

was made to obtain the esr spectrum of the complex as a polycrystalline
solid at room temperature.

However, no signal was detected.

This ob

servation agrees with the rationalization (vide supra) for the lack of
a detectable esr signal for UFe

aad the presence of a very broad signal
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The Electronic Spectrum of (a) Solid KsUFe*2HF as a Kel-F Mull at Ambient Temperature
and (b) Solid Rb3 UFe as a Fluorolube Mull at Ambient Temperature.
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The Electronic Spectrum of Solid KsUF8 *2HF as a Kel-F Mull at 77°K.
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The Thermal Analysis Curves for KsUFe»2HF: (a) TGA Curve, (b) OTA Curve.
on the Abscissa are Uncorrected; Corrected Values are Under the Curves.

Temperatures

for UOFs2-, both at ambient temperature.
fluorine atoms in

UFq~

localize the

fjf1

If the six "electron saturated"
electron to an extent which

broadens the ear signal beyond detection, then eight fluorines in
UFS3" would increase the electron localization and broaden even more
the esr signal already broadened beyond detection.

The absence of a

detectable esr signal Is consistent also with the recent work of Lewis,
et al., on NasUFs * 51

No esr signal was observed for this compound at

ambient temperature, and it was only near the boiling temperature of
liquid helium that the signal was observed.

The authors51 concluded

that the appearance of the esr absorption only at very low temperatures
(7° K) indicates that the first excited level in Na3 UF0 lies near the
ground state.

However, this conclusion is contrary to the results of

some previous work2 9 »50 as well as the present work.

Namely, UFe”

gives no detectable esr absorption at room temperature, UOFs2" gives a
very broad signal (see Figure 16) and UOBrs2" gives an even narrower
signal (see Figure 18).

However, the lowest lying excited electronic

level in these compounds lies at 5,200 cm" 1 for UF6* , 2,580 for UOFs2",
and 1,1*90 cm" 1 for UOBrg2".

Therefore, the mechanism whereby the esr

absorption becomes detectable at low temperatures must involve a
phenomenon other than the presence of low-lying electronic levels.
A possible (even probable) rationale involves the spin lattice relax
ation.

As the temperature is lowered, the total energy of the system

is lowered and from the Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle, the relaxa
tion time must increase.

This, then narrows the signal until, at some

low temperature, the signal becomes detectable.
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B.

(FTj^UCle

The formation of this free radical-containing complex is an
example of uranium(v) functioning as a one-electron oxidizing agent in
that phenothiazine Is oxidized to the cation radical and the uranium(v)
is reduced to uranium(iv),sa
The most interesting property of this compound is that re
vealed by its esr spectrum.

In the solid state it exhibits one slightly

asymmetric signal at £ ** 2.01 with a peak-to-peak signal width of 24
gauss (see Figure 22).

The spin concentration in the solid, as deter

mined using K3Mo(gN)s as a standard, was approximately 1.8 unpaired
spins per molecule.

The solution spectrum with the compound dissolved

in nitromethane clearly shows the esr absorption characteristic of the
phenothiazine cation radical in solution (see Figure 23).3Q»57»58

The

fact that no proton hyperfine splitting (hfs) was observed in the solu
tion spectrum (as had been previously observed on the cation radical of
phenothiazine59) may be an indication of some cation-anion interaction
in solution.

The visible-ultraviolet spectrum of a nitromethane solution
of the compound exhibited bands at 5 1 6 , 439 > and 3 I3 nm.

The radical

cation prepared in 96% U^SO^ was reported to exhibit bands at 5 I5 , 437,
and 271 nm in this solvent. 59

Both spectra are reproduced in Figure 24.

In an attempt to unequivocally characterize the compound as having a
U C I q 2"

anion, the near-infrared spectrum of the complex was obtained.

The two most intense bands for UCIq2- in the near-lr region appear at
1 ,9 8 3 and

run.

These same bands appear in the spectrum of the
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FIGURE 22.

The Esr Spectrum of Solid (l*r)2UCl6 at Ambient
Temperature.
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The Esr Spectrum of (l*C)2UCle in Nitromethane at Ambient
Temperature.
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FIGURE

2k. The Visible-Ultraviolet Spectrum of (a) ffjTjsUclg
in CH3CN at Ambient Temperature and (b) (PT)* in
96)f> H2S04 at Ambient Temperature.59

compound at 1,970 and 2,000 ran.

This shows rather conclusively that

the uranium Is present as the UC16S“ onion.

In addition, the DTA curve

for the compound, as seen In Figure 25, exhibits what appears to be a
melting point at 2^0° C.
An attempt was made to replace the UClg2- anion with the
chemically much simpler chloride Ion (see Chapter II).

The resulting

dark green solid gave a single symmetric esr absorption with the same
jj value as (PT)^UCle but with a peak-to-peak signal width of only 13
gauss as compared to 2b gauss for the UCIq2* salt.

Although an attempt

was made to obtain the solution esr spectrum of the chloride salt, the
signal was too weak to be reliable.

The probable reason for the weak

signal was the very dilute nature of the solution as well as the greater
sensitivity of the chloride salt to dissolve oxygen and water In the
solvent.

This abortive attempt plus the elemental analysis used all

of the compound that had been prepared.

The esr absorption of the

chloride salt in solution can surely he measured if the necessary pre
cautions are taken in purifying the solvent,

C.

AH^Cl

Although this compound (where A B acrldlne) Is represented
as containing an unpaired electron, the esr absorption is rather weak,
though narrow, having a peak-to-peak signal width of 8 . 5 gauss and u jj
value of 2.007 (see Figure 26).

The low intensity of the signal is

judged from the fact that very high gain Is necessary to give sufficient
amplitude to the signal.

This rather qualitative measure was used since

the spin concentration In the compound was not measured.
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FIGURE 25.

The Differential Thermal Analysis Curve For (]*T)2UCle. Temperatures on the Abscissa
are Uncorrected; Those Immediately Belov the Curve are Corrected.
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The Esr Spectrum of Solid A h ^CI at Ambient Temperature.
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The visible-ultraviolet spectrum of the compound in methanol
exhibited essentially three peaks at 33?» 3^5» and 35 k nm.

This spec

trum was compared to the published spectra of acridlne and acridinium
chloride60 and showed conclusively that AH^Cl is neither the starting
material, acridine, nor acridinium chloride.

Due primarily to the low

intensity of the esr absorption, no further studies were conducted on
this compound.

D.

1.

The Alloxazine and Isoalloxazlne Compounds with Uranium

Esr Spectra

The esr spectra of polycrystalline samples of these compounds
consist of a single signal with a £ value of approximately 2 .0 0 6 .
These signals are shown in Figures 27-30*

All of the signals were of

comparable strength except that for (DM&ZH2 )^U0^C14 *HC1 which was weaker
by a factor of approximately 100.

This indicated rather strongly that

the electron spin concentration in the compound had been greatly re
duced possibly through some spin pairing mechanism.

Because of this,

and in addition to the fact that no esr absorption was detectable for
the compound in solution, no further studies were conducted on this
compound.
The esr spectra of the isoalloxazlne cation radicals have been
recorded in solvents ranging from pure methanol to a 1 :1 mixture of
nitromethane-methanol to pure chloroform.

The spectra are shown in

Figures 31-3^ and are labeled with their magnetic field position in
gauss.

In every case the spectimm is that of a saturated solution since

by
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FIGURE 27.

The Esr Spectrum of Solid (EMAZH2 )2 U02C14 »HC1 at
Ambient Temperature.
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FIGURE 28.

The Esr Spectrum of Solid (JllIAHsJgUOgCl^NHsOH^HCl at
Ambient Temperature.
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FIGURE 29.

The Esr Spectrum of Solid EMIAH2Br»^H^0 at Ambient
Temperature.
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FIGURE 30.

The Esr Spectrum of Solid (TMIAH^gUOaCl^NHaOH'HCl
at Ambient Temperature.
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FIGURE 31.

The Ear Spectrum of (EmAHsJaUOgCl^NHgOH-HCl in
1:1 Methanol-Nitromethane at Ambient Temperature
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FIGURE 32.

The Esr Spectrum of EMIAH2 Br»^i20 in Methanol at Ambient Temperature.
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FIGURE 3 3 . The Esr Spectrum of EAMIAHgBr in Chloroform at Ambient Temperature.
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FIGURE 3^.

The Esr Spectrum of (TmAHs)sU0£Cl4*NHg0H*HCl in 1:1
Methanol-Nitrcrmethane at Ambient Temperature.

the compounds are only slightly soluble In any solvent In which they do not
decompose.

The spectra exhibit from 18 to 22 lines with the separation

between lines of approximately 2.0 gauss.

The fact that the spacing

and number of lines differs only slightly from one compound to another
is consistent with all of the recent research data in this area .61*02
The asymmetry or line broadening in the signal for (TMIAHaJ^UOgCl^*NH^0H*HC1 (see Figure 3*0 is probably due to the slightly different
coupling constant for the methyl group attached at C(8) than for the
methyl group attached at N(10).

The spacing between lines of approxi

mately 2.0 gauss is close to the value of 1.9 gauss reported for isoalloxazine cation radicals similar to these .62>63

However, the spacing

for major components in isoalloxazlne cation radicals has been reported
to vary from 1-9 to 3.5 gauss .62-04 Also, it has been shown that similar
isoalloxazlne cation radicals exhibit from 18 to 22 lines01 which is
consistent with the results in this work.

2.

Infrared and Nmr Spectra

The infrared spectra of the compounds which have been formu
lated as containing the UOsCl,*2" anion show a broad absorption at 930 cm"1
which is assigned to the U=0 stretch.

The band is broader than it ap

pears in (Et4N)^U0£C1 4 and this may be due to some amount of hydrogen
bonding possibly to hydroxylamlne hydrochloride.

The near-lr and

visible spectra show only the absorption due to the ligand.

This ab

sorption is so great as to effectively eliminate the chance of observing
the charge transfer absorption bands due to uranium(Vl).

That these compounds are not formulated as complexes, but
effectively as ionic compounds, is based almost entirely on the evi
dence from Infrared absorption spectra.

Since the carbonyl groups In

the pyrimidine ring would probably be involved in any bonding of the
organic molecules with the uranium and the ir absorptions for these
groups appear at the same frequency in both the free isoalloxazlne and
the compound, it is concluded that the metal-ligand interaction is
either non-existent or at most minimal.
The compound exhibits a rather broad, ill-defined absorption
in the 5,200 cm-1 region which is probably due to the NH stretch from
both the isoalloxazinlum cation radical and the coordinated molecule of
hydroxylaminehydrochloride.

Because of these complications, the infra

red spectrum in this region does not yield any further information on
the isoalloxazinlum cation radical.
The nmr spectrum of TMIA was obtained as a possible check of
the purity of the compound.

Using the nuclear Overhauser effect, the

absorptions due to the protons attached to C(7) and C(8) and the ab
sorptions due to the four methyl groups are assigned.

The spectrum of

XM1A in CDCI3 along with the assignments as determined above is shown
in Figure 55. The assignments in Figure 35 are denoted by a number
immediately above a given absorption which corresponds to the carbon
or nitrogen atom to which the proton or methyl group responsible for
the absorption is attached.

3.

Thermal Studies

The compounds, (DMIAH2)^UOgClvNH-dOH'HCl, (TMIAH2)hU0^C14-NHgOH'HCl, and DMIAH2Br*^H^0, were studied by means of DTA and TGA.
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FIGURE 35.
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The NMR Spectrum of TMIA in CDC13 at 33°C.
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X denotes solvent impurities.

0

The DTA and TGA curves for (DMIAH2)r.UO^L 4*NH^OH*HCl are shown in
Figure 36(a) and (b).

The DTA curve shows a large endothermlc peak at

213° C, which probably corresponds to the melting point of the com
pound and also corresponds approximately to the first weight loss.
This weight loss corresponds to the loss of NH^0H*HC1 plus 3HC1.
There is a second, much smaller, endothermic peak in the DTA curve at
3I20

C which corresponds approximately to the second weight loss.

This weight loss is that of 2 DMIA plus HG1 and this leaves a residue
of D0e .

The production of uranium(iv) as the residue is neatly ex

plained by the fact that both cations of the compound are radicals
produced by the one electron reduction of the isoalloxazlne molecule.
In the thermal process, these two cations probably release their one
electron each and cause a 2-electron reduction of uranium(Vl) to
uranium(iv).
The DTA and TGA curves for (TMIAH2)2U0 2C1 4*NH^0H’HC1 are shown
in Figure 37(a) and (b).

The DTA curve shows a large endothermic peak

at 209° C which probably corresponds to the melting of the compound and
also approximately to the first weight loss.
ponds to the loss of NH^OH'HCl plus 3HC1.
endothermic peaks at 2530 C and 3^9° c -

This weight loss corres

There are two much smaller
The peak at 3O90 C corresponds

approximately to the second weight loss which is that of 2 TMIA plus
HCl.

The residue is U02 .

Since this compound and the previous DMIA

compound follow essentially the same weight loss pattern, and also lose
NH^OH’HCl as a unit, the TGA curve for NH^OH'HCl is shown in Figure 38
for comparison.

It is seen that the first weight loss for both the

DMIA and the TMIA compounds corresponds both in temperature an in shape
to the weight loss shown in the TGA curve for NH^0H*HC1.
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FIGURE 56.

The Thermal Analysis Curves for (DMIAH2)2U02Cl4*NB20H»HCl: (a) TGA Curve, (b) DTA
Curve. Temperatures on the Abscissa are Uncorrected; Corrected Values are Under
the Curve.
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The Thermal Analysis Curves for (TtttAHg^UC^Cl^NHgOHoHCl: (a) TGA Curve, (b) DTA
Curve. Temperatures on the Abscissa are Uncorrected; Corrected Values Are Under
the Curve.
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The Thermal Gravimetric Analysis Curve for NH20H*HC1.
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102
The DTA. and TGA curves for DMIAH2Br *
39(a) and (b).

are shown in Figure

The DTA curve shows endothermic peaks at 252° C and

3hl° C which corresponds approximately to large consecutive weight
losses as seen on the TGA curve.

The TGA curve shows a very small but

detectable weight loss from 120 to 180U C which corresponds to the loss
of ^H^O.

The other weight losses cannot be correlated to exact chemical

species since the TGA curve shows no detectable separation between suc
cessive weight losses.
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The Thermal Analysis Curves for EMIAHgBr'^HgO: (a) TGA Curve, (b) DTA Curve.
Temperatures on the Abscissa are Uncorrected; Corrected Values are Under the Curve.
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CHAPTER V.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

Based on some results in the present research and in the lit
erature on some uranlum(v) compounds, there are many Interesting possi
bilities for further work.

One of the most interesting possibilities

involves the compounds of UFQ~ with various Group I cations.

The com

pounds, HUFq’2.5H^0, LiUF6, NaUFs , and CsUFe > give almost identical
absorption spectra .35’65

It has been determined from x-ray powder dif

fraction data that these four compounds are all isostructural,35*65
The compounds, RbUFe> N H 4UF S> and KUFq are also isostructural and give
identical absorption spectra.3S>85
the same structurally or spectrally.

However, these two groups are not
Also, the compounds in the first

group give detectable esr signals while the compounds in the second
group do not .50*66

It would be very interesting to obtain the single

crystal esr spectra of representative compounds from both groups and
possibly relate these to the probably different distortions in the two
groups.

Also, the semiempirlcal calculations which were used in Chap

ter III could be used in conjunction with the spectra to assign the
electronic transitions.

By comparing the positions of these bands with

the corresponding bands in UOFs2" and UOBr52" the distortion in the dif
ferent hexafluoro species could possibly be related to that in the
oxopentahalo species.

Possibly, the crystal structure analysis could

be carried out on a representative compound from each group.

This

could answer the underlying question concerning the esr spectra:

is

the lack of detectable signals for the compounds in one group due only
to asymmetry in the signal caused by molecular distortion or is the re
laxation time shortened due to greater localization of the 5fi electron
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by a greater number of nearest-neighbor fluorine atoms.

The structure

analysis would give the metal-fluorine distances and the number of
nearest-neighbor fluorine atoms.
Since some of the compounds prepared in this research were
not investigated completely, it would be Interesting to continue the
investigation of two compounds in particular, AH^Cl and (DMA.ZHE )2UOpCl4*HC1.

Of primary interest would be to determine the cause of the very

weak esr signal in both compounds.
With the knowledge and techniques now available, renewed ef
forts to prepare the phenothiazinium cation with a chloride anion could
be fruitful.

It would be interesting to prepare the N-methylpheno-

thiazinium cation radical from the viewpoint that the exchange of anions
would probably be easier.

The conversion in the case of the N-methyl

derivative would not involve the very unstable neutral radical which is
involved in the case of the unmethylated derivative.

The preparation

of the phenothiazinium cation radical using the UBre

species would be

interesting and possibly the anion conversion would be easier.

PART XI

THE REACTIONS OF MOLYBDENUM(lV, V, VI) WITH SOME ORGANIC HETEROCYCLES
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CHAPTER VI.

A.

INTRODUCTION

Survey of the Literature ou Molybdenum(IV, V, Vi)

Comprehensive reviews of the oxo-species of molybdenum(V, Vi)67
and the coordination compounds of molybdenum®8 have covered the litera
ture on molybdenum at least through I965.

It is the purpose of this

survey then to present the literature which has become available since

I965 on the coordination compounds of molybdenum(IV, V, Vi) with parti
cular reference to recent work on well-characterized compounds.

1.
a.

Molybdenum Halides and Their Derivatives

Preparations
The preparations of the halides of molybdenum(lV, V, VI) are

listed in Table VI.69"84

Of particular interest is the preparation of

MoF6 in. very high yield by the electrical explosion of the metal into
SF6.74

The best procedure for the preparation of M 0F 5 , as based on

yield, is the reaction of MoF 0 and Mo(CO)s in liquid H F .70*72
b.

Structures and physical properties
MoC14 , which is very sensitive to oxidation and hydrolysis,

exists in two forms.78 The so-called a?-MoCl4 , a product of the reduction
of MoC15 with

C^Cl4, is isomorphous with NbCl4. ff-MoCl4 is weakly paramag

netic, evidently due to coupling of the ltd2 electrons between adjacent
molybdenum atoms. The other, or beta form, prepared by the thermal de
composition of MoC15 , shows normal paramagnetic behavior for two unpaired.
electrons.80

The structure of 0-MoC14 consists of isolated MoCI 6 octa-

hedra together with octahedra sharing edges, and the shortest Mo-Mo
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TABLE VI
MOLYBDENUM HALIDES
Preparation

Ref.
6 9 > 73

MoF 5

MoFe + Mo(CO) Q

£

MoF 5

MoF a + Mo

71

MoF e

Mo + SFe

74

MoF e

Mo03 + nf 3

75

MoCl 6

MO042" + S0C12

76

MoCI 4

MoCI 5 + H

77

MoC1 4

MoCX 5 + C 2C1 4

MoC1 4

MoC1 5 + heat

80

Mo^Cl3F e

MoFs + PC 13) AsC 13 , SbCl3 , TiCl4, CC14 ,

81

CD

Mo + M 0 F 5

SiCl^j or BLGL3
Mo 301^ e

MoCls + HaFsfllq), 0° C

83

MoCl^F3

M 0 CI 5 + AsF 3

82

Mo C 1 ^ 3

M 0 CI 5 + H^FsCliq), 150° C

83

M o CI^jF

MoCl 5 + H^F2 (liq), -78° C

83

MoBrF 4

MoBr 4 + MoFe

84

MoBrF4

Mo (CO) a + Br2 + MoFs

84

OJ
r—

MoF4

"0

Compound
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distance of 5 ,5 0 fi precludes the presence of significant MO-Mo Inter
action.

The Infrared and Raman spectra of crystalline molybdenum penta-

fluorlde are completely different from the spectra of the liquid, Implying
that there Is a major change In structure between the solid and the liquid.
The melt Is shown to contain trigonal bipyramldal monomeric species72
while the M 0F 5 crystals contain tetrameric units with fluorine bridges. 98
The major product of the reaction of MoFe and PC13 Is Mo^C13 F 6*
The reaction here evidently Involves the formation of MoCl4 first which
then reacts with MoFe to give Mo^Cl3Fe * 81

Investigation of its conduc

tance and of its spectral and magnetic properties led to the postulation
that this Is an ionic compound of mixed oxidation state having the for>

mula <Mo3 Cl9 )(MoFQ)3 , [Mo(lV)-Mo(v)].sl
c.

Reactions of molybdenum halides
These are summarized In Table VIIs4” 95 and are divided gener

ally Into two categories, addition reactions and substitution reactions.
Addition reactions have been considered common for the halides
of molybdenum(iv) but rare for MoCl5 . 68

The interesting thing to see In

the Table Is the predominance of molybdenum(v) addition reactions.

Of

particular Interest is the fact that molybdenum(V) can add either one
or two ligands.

Molybdenum pentachlorlde undergoes a reductive addition

reaction with dimethylsInc in dlethylether to give MoCl4 *20Et2 .® 7
Dioxane adds to MoCls to give the first well-characterized adduct of
MoCls with an oxygen donor ligand. 90
Substitution reactions involving the halides of higher oxida
tion state molybdenum generally involve compounds containing an OH or NH
group and yield hydrogen halide and substituted halo complexes.
the odd substitution reactions that seem to be most Interesting.

It is
MoCls
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TABLE VII
REACTIONS OF MOLYBDENUM HALIDES

Hallde-Reactlon

Reagent

Product

Ref.

MoF 5 addition

nh3

MoF5 *NH3

8 **

MoF 5 addition

(C^JsS

MoFg-CCHa)^

8 i)

MoBrF4 addition

CH3 CN,pyridine

MoBrF 4 •2CH3 CN, or
MoBrF4*pyridine

81*

MoFs addition

CHaCN ,CH2C1CN

MoF 5 *CH3 CN,
MoF5 *CH2C1CN

85

MoC1 5 addition

P0C13

MoC1s-P0C13

86

M 0 CI 4 substitution
addition

(CH3 )sZn + Et-fl

CH3 MoCl3 'OEt2

8?

M 0 CI 5 reductive
addition

(CH3 )2Zn + Et^O

MoCl4*20Et2

87

MoC15 reductive
substitution

(CHsJ^Zn(excess)
+ Et pQ

CH3 MoCl3 *0Eta

87

MoCl 4 ‘2EtCN subs.

MesPhP + EtOH

[MoCl4 (PMe2 Ph)3 >EtOH

88

MoCl 4 ,2CH3CN subs.

CH3 CN + HpO

[MoCl2 (CH3 CN) 4?
[MoOCl4 (ch3 cn)]"ch3cn

89

MoCl5 substitution

PhsAsO

(PhjjAsCl) (Mo 0C14)

90

MoCls addition

dioxane

MoCl5 *dioxane

90

M 0 CI5 substitution

EtOH, HC1, Et4NCl

(Et4N) CMo(OEt) ^ 1 4 ]

91

(MePh2 P)^loCl4 subs.

MePhgP ,EtOH,NaBH4

(MePh^) 4MoH 4

92

(TTCsHs)^IoCl2 subs.

SnCl2 + HC1

(TTC5Hs)^lo(SnCl3)Cl

93

(TTC5H5)^o(SnCl3Cl
oxidative add.

Cl2

[(TTC5H 5)^MoCl2 ]+SnCl3"

93

MoX 4 *2CH3CN subs.

HL (L-acetylacetone, 8 -quinolinol, or salicylaldimine)

MoL2 X2
(X=C1 or Br)

9k

MoC15 reduct. subs.

LiNR2

Mo(NR2 ) 4
(R«Me or Et)

95

Ill

had been reported to .form a 1:1 complex with P h ^ s O . 9 7

From better

characterization data Including conductance, It was later found 9 0 that
MoCl 5 abstracts the oxygen atom from PI13A S O , yielding (phaAsCl) (MoOC14) .
In addition, M 0 OCI 3 will even abstract another oxygen atom from PhaAsO . 8 0
The crystal and molecular structure of (C5 H 5 )^ 4o(SnBr 3 )Br has
been determined . 9 6

The tin atom forms four bonds directed toward the

corners of a distorted tetrahedron (Mo and JBr).

The fourth bromine at

much greater distance completes the tin coordination polyhedron to give
a very distorted trigonal blpyramld.
Monotertlary phosphlnes undergo substitution reactions with
MoCl 4 *2EtCN in EtOH to form what appear to be oxocomplexes of the type
M00C1^L 3

. 0 0 ,9 2

However, on the basis of an X-ray crystal structure

analysis, one such complex must be formulated as a seven-coordinate
complex, MoCl 4 (PMe ^ h ) 3 *EtOH,6a

Also, reductive substitution 6 7 and

oxidative addition9 3 reactions involving both molybdenum(iv) and
molybdenum(v) have been characterized.

2.
a.

Halide Complexes

Preparations

Various features of the complexes and preparative reactions
are noteworthy.
Na^toF s

. 9 9 * 100

Direct combination of MoF 5 and NaF give NaMoFy and
The reaction of MoFe with N H 4F In fused MoFq yields

N H 4M 0 F 7 , N H ^ o F q , and N H ^ o F s .

101

The hydrazinium(2f) hexafluoromolyb-

dates(lV, V) have been prepared and well characterized .

102

Rubidium or

cesium bromide reacts with Mo(CO)e or MoBr 4 In IBr to give rubidium or
cesium hexabroraomolybdate(iv)

to yield Li^foFe.i° 4

, 103

Gaseous MoFe reacts with solid L1F

The use of red phosphorus as a reducing agent for

112
M o C 1 5 Is exhibited b y the formation of Cs^MoClg from a heated mixture

of red phosphorus, CsCl and MoCls .los

b.

Structures and properties

The infrared absorption frequencies and magnetic susceptibili
ties of the solid hydrazlnium(2f) hexafluoromolybdates(I V , V) have been
determined.103 The N^HqMoFq complex is of body centered cubic symmetry
and the other complexes are of lower symmetry.102 The far infrared spectra
of some hexahalo salts of molybdenum have been measured and show a very
intense band between

350

and 280 cm-1 assigned to the molybdenum-halogen

stretch.103
In the formation of the hexabromomolybdate(iv) anions in IBr
solution, the intermediate is I^loBr6 which is unstable out of IBr solu
tion and decomposes to the hexabromo salts with normal metal cations.103

3

a.

.

Molybdenum Oxide Halides

Preparations

The preparations of the molybdenum oxide halides are summarized
in Table VIII.1 0 1 2 9

b.

Structures and properties

In KbMo^O^Fg there is

no evidence for

Mo-O-Mo bridging and the

Mo=0 stretching frequency is very high (greater than 1,000 cm” 1).111

The

color in the compound is probably due to impurities from hydrolysis since
this compound is very pale blue
The Infrared spectrum

and should be white.
of MoO^Cl shows

a strong band at

ytyJcm"1

which can be assigned to a terminal metal-oxygen mode and broad bands at
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TABLE VIII
MOLYBDENUM OXIDE HALIDES
Compound

Preparation

Ref.

M 0 OF3

MoF 4 + M 0 OF 4

K^MoO^

HF + M 0 O3 + KF

(NH 4 )^!o0gF 4

(NH4)^

RbMOsO^Fg

RbF + M 0 OF 4 In liq S0 2

111

RbsNaMoOgFs

RbF + NaF + Mo0 3

112

MoOClg

M 0 O C I 4 + SnClg

113

M 0 OCI 3

MoCl 5 + Sb^ 0 3 (I 5 O 0 C)

114

M 0 OCI3

MoOC14 + S02 + HI

116

MoO^Cl

MoCl 5 + EtOH (150° C)

115

Mo02Cl

MoO^C1 2 + A1

116

Mo0 2 C1

M o 0 2 C 1 2 + SnCl 2

123

MMo0C14

M 0 CI 5 + Cone. HCl (M - Bu4N,Me 4N,

117

0 7 0 2 4 -^ ^ 0

107
L08,U0
+ N H 4 HF 2

109

PhCHsMeaN, P h ^ s )
MMoOCl 4

M 0 O3 + HCl + MCI, electrolytic reduction

117

MMoOCl 4

M 3 lMoCl6 , electrolytic oxidation

117

H^Mo0Cls '2H^0,
HMoOCl 4

M 0 O3 + aq HCl + HI

118

phenH^MoOC 1 5

M 0 O3 + HCl + HI + phen (phen =
1 ,1 0 -phenanthroline)

119

mer-CMoOXeLa)

MoC l 4 *2EtCN + L in EtOH (L - tertiary
phosphines; X = I, Cl,“Br, NCS, NCO)

120

Mo0C14

Mo + SOaCla or

121

MoC1 5 + 0 2
H^MoOBrg, HMoOBr 4
Mo0 2 Br 2

122

Mo0 3 + conc. HBr + heat

125,126

M 0 O3 + Br 2 + Charcoal (5OO0 C)

127

A
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TABLE VIII (Continued)

H*JtMoOCl5 ,
(HR)^MoOC15

MoOsXs

Mo03 + HI + HCl + HRC1 or HgRCl2
(HR = 8-quinolinolinium, or phenylammonium; HsR = 2 ,2 ,-blpyridyllniuro,
1,10-phenanthro 1inium, and ethylenedl ammonium)

128

M 0O3 + L1X (fuse) (X = F, Cl, Br, i)

129

115
725

and 520 cm-1 which can be assigned to the stretching modes of a

bridging metal-oxygen system.115
The formation of mer-(MoOXgLg) (L * tertiary phoaphlnes, X “
I, Cl, Br, NCS, NCO) is an example of simultaneous oxide halide and oxo
complex formation.120

The complex i3 diamagnetic and exhibits two

isomers, blue and green.

Through careful characterization, it was

found that the green isomer has the oxygen trans to a tertiary phosphine ligand, while the blue isomer has the oxygen trans to a halogen.120
However, the crystal structure analyses of the two isomers show only
much more subtle though notable differences.130»131

Notable differ

ences between corresponding bond lengths and Interbond angles are caused
by ligand repulsions.

It thus appears that the geometry of the molyb

denum coordination polyhedron in these similar complexes is determined
by "distortional isomerism", that is, by a balance of the bonding
forces between the metal and its ligands and the repulsive forces be
tween the ligand atoms bound directly to the metal.131
Numerous structure-related studies have been done on the oxide
halides of molybdenum(VI).

These studies include structure determina

tions on K^!o O^F4-H^O,132 N H ^ o O^F3 ,133 MoOF4 ,134 and Ph^sCMoOBr^H^O) ].135
There are several other infrared studies of the molybdenum(Vl) oxide
halides.130-140

Two crystal structure analyses have been carried out on

the oxide halides of raolybdenum(v); (NH4)^loOBr5141 and K^fo0F5 *H^0.142
There have been several electronic143’144 and infrared145 spectral
studies done on the molybdenum(v) oxide halides and also one epr study146
of MoOCls2- and MoOFs2- in which the ligand superhyperfine interactions
due to 35»3TC1 and 19F were observed.

4.
a.

Oxo Complexes of Molybdenum

Preparation
The preparations of the oxo complexes of molybdenum(lV, V, Vi)

are listed in Table

b.

xx. 119>124»147-164

Structures and properties
The more recently prepared oxo complexes of molybdenum(Vl) are

those of M 0O 2X 2, where X = Br, Cl, or F. The number of ligands varies
from 1 to 3 * depending primarily on whether or not they are bidentate or
monodentate. The donor atoms are essentially oxygen or nitrogen .124>148"151
The molybdenum(v) oxo complexes are of a more varied nature.
The partial hydrolysis of the MoOClg2- ion has yielded a diamagnetic
dimer isolated for the first time, (Mo^03Cl a)4“.165

This hydrolysis

yields a very Interesting equilibrium :165

MoOCl52“
green, diamagnetic
in > 8M HCl

+*

H
0
(Cl40Mo\ ^MoOCl4)40
H
dark, paramagnetic
5- 6m HCl

+*■

(C140MO 0MO0C 14)4red-brown
diamagnetic
1-3M HCl

In the complex, TTC5HsMoO(BH4)2 , vfMo^O) is at 950 cm-1 and the
proposed structure involves bridging Mo-H-B bonds .152
Probably the greatest number of molybdenum(v) oxo complexes
are those of M 0OX 3 where X = Cl or gr .158»160-162>166
The complex, PTMoOCl4 , is the first known example of a complex
in which there coexists (unpaired) an unpaired electron of a cation free
radical and a single unpaired electron of a metal .164
Oxo complexes of molybdenum(iv), although as yet not well
known, have been prepared ,159

The red diamagnetic molybdenum complex,
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TABLE IX
0X0 COMPLEXES OF MOLYBDENUM
Complex

Preparation

Ref.

MoO^F2*2L, MoO^F2 *L /

MoOsF2 + L or L' (L^Me^O, Ph 3PO,
DMF; L /=2,2,-bipyridyl, 1,10-phenanthroline)

MoO^'JL

Mo0 2X 2 + L (L=picolinic, nicotinic,
and isonicotinic acids and the cor
responding amides: X~ Cl, Br)

148

Mo02Cl2*2py

M o O ^ l p + Pyridine

149

Mo0gXg*2L, M o O ^ ' L '

Mo0 2X2 + L or L / (L=alkyl cyanides,
pyridine, or Me 3N; L /=2,2/-bipyridyl,
1,10-phenanthroline, 4,4 /-bipyridyl,
quinoxaline, pyrazinej X=Cl, Br)

1 50

MoO^X2*Ph3AsO,
Mo0 2X 2•Ph3PO

MoOaXs + Ph3AsO, Ph3P0 (X=Cl, Br)

151

(TTC5H 5)MoO(BH4)2

(TTc5H 5)^IoOCl2 + NaBH 4

152

(C8H 7)^IoO(OR)2

(CQHT)2MoOCl2 + ROH (R0H=10 alcohols
and 7 carboxylic acids)

155

MoCl 2(NPh)(phCONaPh)
(PMe^Ph)

MoOCl2(PMeaPh )3 + PhCONHNHPh

154

C(CH3)4N]^4o^04C1 4(0H2)2

(CH3)4NMoOCl4 + (CH3 )NC1 in 4M HCl

155

Mo^D 4Cl 2(bipy02)2‘2H^),
Mo^03Cl 4(bipy02)2*2H^0

(NHR)3MoOC1s + 2,2/-bipyridyl-l,ldioxide (bipy02)

156

Hi7

124

MoOCl3 or MoOBr3 + L, LL, L*, or B
MoOClaL3 , MoOClaLfLL),
MoOClfLLjaX, MoOBr3 ■2L 7 (L=alkylaryl phosphine; LL=ditertiary
phosphine; L /=MeCN, PhjjAsO; B"2,2#MoOBr3 *B
bipyridyl, 1,10-phenanthroline,
pyrazine

157

MoOCl3 (diphos)

MoOCl3 + diphos
(diphos=Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2)

159

Et 4NMo0C13(/3-diketonate )

(Et4N)^IoOCl5 + five /3-diketones

158

Mo^0 4Cl2phen2

phenH^toOCl4 + H^O

119

Mo0Cl3 'phen (pink)

phenH2MoOCl5 + EtOH + heat

119

162
163
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TABLE IX (Continued)
MoOCl3 'phen

(green)

phenH^loOCl 5 4* CH3CN + heat

MoOCl3 *phen

(brown)

MoOCl3 *phen (pink) + conc. HCl + heat

119
119

Mo0C1 3 -P0C13

M 0 OCI 3 + P0C1 3

160

MoOCl3 *seur

MoOCl 3 + NHgCfSejNHs (= seur)

161

PTM 0 OCI 4

MoOCl 4 + PT (pT=phenothiazine)

161+

119
MoCl 2 (WPh)(phCON2 Ph)(PMe2 Ph), can be formulated as an arylnitrene deri
vative of molybdenum(ll) or (IV) or as an arylimido derivative of molybdenum(iv) or (Vi).

5.

a.

Molybdenum Complexes with Inorganic Oxygen and Sulfur Donors

Preparations
The first well characterized complexes with inorganic oxygen

donor ligands are the metal peroxo complexes.

In all cases reported thus .

far, the complexes are prepared by the addition of H^0 2 to a molybdenum
oxide halide. 1 0 7 -1 7 0 One slight variation of the peroxo complexes is the
hydroperoxo complexes; one of which is dipyridinium di-p,-hydroperoxotetraperoxodimolybdate(vi) . 171
There are essentially only two new inorganic sulfur donor com
plexes (since 1 9 6 5 ). (TTC5 H^!oSO) 2 is prepared by air oxidation of the
crude product of the reaction between [TTc5H ^ 1o(C0 )3 ] 2 and cyclohexene
sulfide. 172 The complex is diamagnetic with terminal oxygen and bridging
sulfur atoms. The reaction of MoS3 and
b.

yields Mo^ 3X3 , (X = Cl or Bi^.173

Structures and properties
Infrared spectroscopic studies of chloro peroxomolybdates have
0

established the presence of a three-membered ring, Mc£ | . 173

The molyb-

0

denum is seven coordinate and the Mo-0 bonds to the peroxo group are shown
to be simple single covalent bonds. 168

In the hydroperoxo complex, what

originally was thought to be two hydroxyl groups and two bridging oxygens
is now formulated as two bridging hydroperoxo groups. 171 Also, crystal
structure analyses have been done on two peroxo complexes, Mo0(02 )2 P0[N(CH3 )2 ]3 *H20 and Mo0 (0 2 )2 P0 [n(CH3 )23 3 *C5 H 5N . 175 Various complexes with
pyridine-N-oxide, arsine oxides and phosphine oxides have already been
mentioned.

120

6.

Complexes with Inorganic Nitrogen Donors

Molybdenum generally has very little affinity for ammonia
and the ammonia complexes are usually products of ammonolysls rather
than ammonia adduct formation.

Nevertheless, MoOF 4 and M 0OF3 both

react with liquid ammonia to give MoOF 4 *5NH3 and Mo0F3 *2NH3 , respec
tively. 177

A more unusual complex with a nitrogen donor is the azide

chloride of molybdenum, MoCl 4 (N3 )2 , which is formed from MoCl5 and
C1N3 . 176

The monoazides, MoCl5N3 are unstable and split off Na and Cl2

to give the nitride chloride, MoNCl3 . 176

Analysis of the chemical pro

perties, magnetic behavior and infrared spectrum leads to the conclusion
that a molybdenum-nitrogen triple bond exists in MoNCl3 .17s

With pyri

dine, MoNC13 forms a seven-coordinate addition compound, MoNCl3 *3py. 176
The remaining nitrogen donor complexes involve thiocyanate as
a ligand. 17a" 104

These complexes are all referred to as thiocyanate

complexes with no distinction as to whether they are S-bonded or Nbonded.

However, from the study of a great number of thiocyanate com

plexes, it appears quite likely that all molybdenum thiocyanate complexes
involve only N-bonded ligands. 185

7.

Cyanide Complexes with Molybdenum

There are at least two recent sets of tetracyano complexes of
molybdenum(iv) . 1 8 6 >187

One of these, Mo(CN)4 (RCN) 4 (where R = Me, Et,

npr, iPr, tBu, or Ph3 C) , was prepared by the action of RC1 on Ag^lo(CN)B .
K3Mo(III)Mo(IV)(CN)10, an example of a mixed oxidation state cyano com
plex, is formed by the reaction of N0C1 on K^Io(CN) s . 108

There are two

new octacyano complexes, one with molybdenumtiv) 1®9 and one with molyb
denum (v).190

121
A sulfur-containing dinuclear cyano complex, K 6(CN)gMoSMo(CN)6,
has been prepared as a green crystalline produce from an alkaline molybdate solution containing KCN by the passage of HsS .191

The use of an

ion exchanger on K 4Mo(CN )8 has produced H 4Mo(CN)Q (in HCl solution) and
[Mo(CN)tOH]4".192

The primary interest in the area of cyano complexes of molyb
denum seems to involve the products of the photohydrolysis of MofCNjg4-.
Irradiation of an aqueous solution of K 4Mo(CN)8 *2H^0 with near-uv light
produces a blue solution.

Addition of KOH solution precipitates red,

trans-KJMoOp(CN) *nH^O. 193

An equilibrium in solution between these two

complexes is postulated. 193

The red complex has also been prepared in

a separate photohydrolysis study of the Mo(CN)84~ anion, 194

There has

been some disagreement as to the nature of the red intermediate formed
in the photolysis of aqueous K 4Mo(CN)8. The formulation of this inter
mediate as Mo(CN)8(H^O)24” is based on the similarity of its absorption
spectrum to that of [Mo(CN)8(NH3)4]4“.195

8.

Complexes of Molybdenum with Organic Oxygen Donors

The oxygen donor complexes consist almost entirely of oxalates
and /3-dlketonates. The reaction between di-TT-cyclopentadlenylmolybdenum(vi) oxide dichloride and various bidentate ligands affords chelated
complexes of the type [(TTc5H 5 )^Io0L3cl04, where L “ five different /3-di
ketones. 193

Twelve different dihalobls-/3-dlketonate complexes of molyb-

denum(iv) have been prepared. 19"7 One /3-diketonate, Mo0 2 (MeC0CHsC0Me)g,
m

is thermally decomposed to give two paramagnetic species, a free radical
and molybdenum(v).19a .

122
The recently prepared oxalato complexes are of two different
types, [Mo0(02)]2 (0 ^ 4 )^

and [MoOafCsOj Is2-'5HfiO. 199*20°

The only

other complex with an oxygen donor ligand is formed when sodium molybdate reacts with perfluoroacetic anhydride to yield a compound with no
terminal oxygens, Na^lo02 (CF3 C0 O ) 4 . 201

9.

Complexes of Molybdenum with Organic Nitrogen and Phosphorus Donors

a.

Preparations
The complexes are listed and the preparative reactions are

given in Table X . 2 0 2 »20 4-207,sio ,222 -214 ^ 2 1 6 -2 1 8

b.

Structures and properties
The complexes with these ligands give a variety of structures

and properties.

The formula given, (MoOQ2 )2 , for the product of the re

action of molybdenum(lll) and 8 -quinolinol (HQ) may be correct, but the
structure which it implies is in question. 207

The molybdenum(v) quinolate-

type complexes include some with thio derivatives.
and Mo02

The complexes of MoO3*

with 8 -mercaptoquinoline have been prepared and studied. 2 0 8 »e o 9 »219

The electrochemistry of molybdenum(v, Vl)-8 -quinolinol complexes in dimethylsuifoxide has been studied. 211

(This same paper gives the formal

potentials and peak potentials of flavin-relevant redox couples in DMSO).
Of the ethylenediamlne-type complexes, a new nonelectrolytlc
paramagnetic complex has been isolated. 214

In addition, the COgMotEDTA.)-

Mo03 )4~ anion has been stereochemically described as consisting of 2
M 0O3 moieties that are bridged and stabilized through a complexing
ethylene-diamlnetetraacetate ( 4 minus) anion. 215
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TABLE X
COMPLEXES WITH ORGANIC NITROGEN DONORS, OXINES, AND EDTA
Complex

Preparation

Ref.

PcMo02

Phthalonitrile + (NHjsMoO*
(Pc=phthalonltrile dianion)

PcMoO

MoO-jClg + phthalonitrile

Na^Mo^J3(Cg04)^}2*5H^)

Na 2Mo^)4(C20 4)2(Hgp) 2 *5H 2Q + HQ
(Q=8-quinolinol anion)

206

[Mo0(0E?)]^0

MoCl 2 + KOH + HsCEP
(OEPEsoctaethyiprophine dianion)

204

MoO(OH)TPP, MoO(OOH)TPP,
CMoO(OH)TPP)2

Mo (CO)s + H2TPP + A1^03
(TPP=tetrapheny1porphine dianion)

205

(Mo OQ2)-£I

K 3MoCl6 + HQ

207

MoOCl(Qa)2*HCl, MoOsQa-HsO

(NHRjaMoOCls + HQa
(Qa=qulnoline-2-carboxylate)

210

MoO(OH)(Qa)2

(NH4)^IoOCls + HQa + KOH

210

MoO^Qa'L

(NH^sMoOCls + HQa + L
210
(L=pyridine, a -picoline or quinoline)

MoO^Qa•LL *MoO^Qa

(NH4)sMoOCls + HQa + LL
210
(LL=bipyridyl or 1,10-phenanthroline)

K^lo^Os(chelate)

MoOCl3 + KOH + chelate
(chelate«EDTA, PDTA, NTA dianions)

(HL)^ 1o04

HLC1 + Na^lo0 4*2H^0
213
(HLCl=substituted guanidiniura chloride)

MoOBr3 *en

enH^Mo OBr s , dehydroha1ogenation
(en=ethylenediamine)

214

(- )Na^Mo^04-D(- )PDTA

C-)H4PDTA + HsO + NaOH + Mo(v)

216

Mo(NCS)5P(0R )3

(NH4)£MoO(NCS)s + p(or )3
(R=Et, nPr, iPr, NBu, iBu)

217

MoX 4( M e ^ h p )2

Mo(CO) 4(MeaPhP )2 + X 2 (X=C1 or Br)

218

202

212

12k

The complexes, MoX 4 (He2Php)2> are assigned a trans structure
based on the fact that they give only one Mo-X stretching band In 200350 cm' 1 spectral region (X = Cl or Br) . 210

10.
a.

Complexes of Molybdenum with Organic Sulfur Donors

Preparations
The complexes of molybdenum(IV, V, Vi) with organic sulfur

donors are listed in Table XI, which also gives the preparative reac
tions .213 »220 *233 -2 3 4 >237 >241“244
b.

Structures and properties
The thio complexes of molybdenum(lV, V, Vi) are many and varied.

Among the dithiocarbamates, an infrared analysis and crystal structure
has been done on Mo02 (Et^CS 2 ) 2 . 2 2 1 >222 Infrared assignments for the
stretching frequency for C-N, C-S, and NC2 have been made for tetrakis(tetramethylenedithlocarbamato)molybdenum(iv) , 224

Another molybdenum(lV)

complex is that with dithioglyoxal, Mo(s^C2 H2)3 , in which two of the
three ligands are complexed as dlthiolate dianions and the third is complexed as a dithiodiketone.

Even though this would be the static arrange

ment, there is evidence for delocalization from one ligand to another. 225
The molybdenum(IV) complex with diethyldithiophosphate, Mo0[SaP(0Et)2]4,
is diamagnetic and is believed to be the first example of a square pyra
midal low spin oxomolybdenum(iv) complex. 226

The only selenium complex

reported here is an example of redox involving the metal and the ligand. 234
Mo(C0)e is oxidized by the heterocyclic compound, Se£C2(CF3 )2. The Se-Se
bond is reduced (broken) and the dianion formed. Ihis forms the molybdenum(Vl) complex, MoSe3C6(CF3 )e* S34 The crystal structure has shown this
compound to be trigonal prismatic. 234
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TABLE XI
COMPLEXES WITH ORGANIC SULFUR DONORS
Complex

Preparation

Ref.

(HL)pMoS4

(HL)sMo04 + HsS (HL=guanidinium)

213

MoOstR-JflCSjOa

Na£Mo0 4 + NaS^NR
(R=Me, Et, Pr, Bu)

220

237

[0Mo(R^CS 2 ) e ]^0

(NH4 )^1oOC15 + NaS^NRa (R=Me, Et)

220

Bu-NCS^MoOS

Mo0 2 (Bu;rNCS2)p + HsS

220

MOs03 CEt^lCSa ) 4

Mo(CO)2 (Et2NCS2) 2 + 02

223

Mo203 (Et^ICS2 ) 4

Na£Mo04 + NaSsCNEt2 + Na^SsO,*

237

Mo[S2CN(CH2 ) 4 ] 4

MoCl 4 + NH4S2 CN(CH2 ) 4

224

Mo203 [S2 P(0Ph) 2 ] 4

(NH4 )^1oOC1s + NaS£P(0Ph) 2

237

Mo(S2C 2 H 2 ) 3

225

MOS fiCpHqtBllq

Mo(S2C 2H2 ) 3 + £BuCl under FriedelCrafts conditions

225

MoO[S2 P(OEt) 2 ] 4

Mo^03 [S2 P(0Et) 2 ] 4 + RSH

226

(Ph^sJ^IoCs^CsCCNJsla

NaeSsC^CNja + MoCl5 + Ph^sCl

227

(Bu4N)^fo[S2C 2 (CN)2 33 ,
(bu4n )^io0 [s^:2 (cn) 2 ] 2

NaaSsCsfCNJs + MoCls + Bu4NBr

227

(Ph^ )(TTCgHgMoS 4C 4 (CN) 4] Na2S2 C2 (CN) 2 + 7TCsH^Mo(C0)3I

228

M 2MoOS4C 4 (CN) 4

Na 2SdC2 (CN) 2 + (NH4 )^Io04
( m 5 m » , Et,N, Ph3 ?h£H2P)

229

Cmos2 (s2c 2 r2)2 ] 2

(Ph4p)2 (MoOS4C 4R 4) + HsS
(R=phenyl or paramethoxyphenyl)

229

(Bu^J^loSaCeCCNje

NaaS^CsfCNja + MoCls + Bu4NCl

23 O

Mo(SR) 4 and Mo02 (SR) 2

Mo0 2 (acac) 2 + HSR (HSR“
thlod ibenzoylmethane)

231

(Et4N)^lo(tfdt) 3

Mo{II)acetate + H 2 (tfdt) (H2 tfdt=
tetrafluorobenzene-1 ,2 -dlthiol)

232

MoO(F2PS2 ) 2

MoOC14 + FsPS3H

233
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TABLE XI (Continued)
MoO (F2 pS a) E'4py

MoO(F2 PSe ) 2 + py (pyridine)

255

MoSe6C 6 (CF3)6

Mo(CO) q + Se2 C 2 (CF3 ) 2

25^f

(Bu4N)^oSe 6Ce(CF3 ) 6

MoSe6CQ(CF3 ) 6 + NsH2 + Bu4NCl

25^

(TTC5Hs)^lo(SR)s

(TTCsHsJgMoCle + RSH (R=Mef Et,
IPr, nPr, nBu, etc.)

2kl
2h2

(TfCgHg) £MoS2C 0R 4

(TTc5H 5)aMoCl 2 + CeH 4S^I2

2^5

(TTC5Hs)^Io(SR)^X 2

(TTC5H 5 )^Mo(SR) 2 + mx 2
1.M=Fe(ll); X-Cl; R=Me or nBu
2.M=Co(ll); X“C1, Br, SCN; R=Me or nBu

2kk

(TTC5H 5 )^4o(SMe)^lXe

(Trc5Hs)^lo(SMe) 2 + MXS
(M=Pd(Il) or Ft(ll); X*=C1, Br, PFq )

2kk

C(TTC3 Hs)^Mo(SMe)2]^MX2

(TTc5HS )^lo (SMe )2Rh~
(TTallyl)PFe

(TfcgHsJaMofSMe)., + MX 2 (M=Ni(ll) ,
Pdf II), Pt(ll); X=C1, Br, PFe)

2l*4

(T(CBHS)^.o(SKe)s + [RhCl(TTallyl)2]2

2kk

+ NH^PFg
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Many complexes of TT-cyclopentadienylmolybdenum( IV) compounds
with sulfur donors have been prepared2 2 8 *2 4 1 -2 4 4 and structure deter
minations performed on the following:

(Trc5H 5 )sMoS^CeH 4 , a43 (irc5Hs)£“

Mo(n-SBu)stfeCle , 245 (TTCgHs^oSaCeHsCHa, 248 C(lTC5H 5 )^loS(CH2 )gNHe]l. 247
In the first two of these structure studies, It Is shown that the pre
sence of the (TTc5Hs)^lo group has little effect on the behavior of the
ligands. 243

To the contrary, the ligands appear to affect the conforma

tion of the (TTC5H5)^lo groups. 245

11.

Complexes of Molybdenum with Cysteine and Related Ligands

It is now well established that molybdenum Is an Important
trace element participating in a number of biochemical redox reactions.
In addition, work involving inhibition Btudles with sulfhydryl binding
agents has indirectly Implicated cysteine as the binding site of the
metal ion. 235

Furthermore, esr studies of the molybdenum(v) signal in

the enzymes and of those obtained from certain complexes support complexlng of the molybdenum by sulfur of some kind . 235

Easily polarized

ligands, such as RS , give rise to high g values and small A values
(the value of the hyperfine splitting due to the 5/2 spin of the 95Mo
and

9 7 Mo

nuclei), as is the case with xanthine oxidase and other

molybdenum-containing enzymes whose esr spectra have been studied.
These effects are summarized in Table XII taken
by J. T. Spence. 235

from a review article

Following almost directly from these results and

the subsequent interest in models for molybdenum enzyme syptems, com
plexes with amino acids, cysteine and organic sulfur compounds have been
intensively studied. ^ 6" 2 4 0 *248

These complexes with cysteine and re

lated ligands will be surveyed in this Section.
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TABLE XIX

■f

ESE PARAMETERS FOR MOLYBDENUM ENZYMES
AND REPRESENTATIVE COMPLEXES
Species

g

A(Gauss)

Xanthine oxidase

1*977

37-41

Aldehyde oxidase

1*97

Nitrate reductase

1*97

Nitrogenase
(molybdoferredoxin)

1*97

Mo(CN)a3-

1.99

35

Mo(v)-TGA

1 .9 8 -2 .0 0 6

34-41

Mo(V)-BAL

2 .0 0 2

M 0 (V)-TA

1.94

MoOCls2-

1*947

50

Mo(V)-EDTA

1.936

56

[mos6c6 (cf3 )6]-

2.0097

1 2 .2

TGA = thioglycolllc acid (mercaptoacetic acid).
1-propanol.
acid.

TA - tartaric acid.

BAL “ 2,3 -dimercapto-

EDTA = ethylenediaminetetraacetic
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a,

Preparations
The complexes with cysteine and related ligands are listed in

Table, xill2 3 8 *2 3 3 *2 4 9 *2 5 1 *2 3 3 >2 5 4 which also gives the preparative re
actions.

b.

Structures and properties
One o£ the many significant contributions to the chemistry of .

amino acid complexes of molybdenum is the report of the molybdenum(v)
complex with glutathione. 238

At pH < 6 , this complex exists as a dia

magnetic binuclear species with a dloxo bridge.

In the range, pH 6-12,

the diamagnetic species is in equilibrium with a paramagnetic binuclear
species. 238

The concentration of paramagnetic dimer is appreciable. 338

As a check, it was shown that molybdenum(v) in solution in the. range pH
6-12 does not give an esr signal.

Here, then, is the first report of the

existence of a paramagnetic binuclear molybdenum(v)-glutathione complex. 238
The complete study of this complex and others2 6 2 *263 shows rather con
vincingly the lability of the dloxo bridge as caused by the sulfhydryl
group of the polydentate ligand.
The structures of a number of amino acid complexes with molyb
denum have been determined.

These include Mb^0 4 (L-histidine)2 *5H^D, 2 52

hydrogendi(bis-TT-cyclopentadienyl)-L-cysteinatomolybdenum( IV) chloride, 240
hydrogendi(bis-,
n'-cyclopentadienyl)-L-cysteinatomolybdenum(lV) hexafluorophosphate, 240 bis-TT-cyclopentadienylglycinatomolybdenum(lV) chloride
monohydrate,24^ bis-TT-cyclopentadienylsarcosinatomolybdenum(lV chloride
methanolate, 240 MoOgSgtL-histidineJg, 239 Na^4D£0 4-(L-cysteine)a *5H^0,255»sse
di-p,-sulfidobis[oxo-(L-cystelnato methyl ester-N,s)molybdenum(v)] ,25T and
di-|i-oxobis[oxo-(L-cysteinato ethyl ester-N,S)molybdenum(v) ] . 250
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TABLE XIII
COMPLEXES WITH CYSTEINE AND RELATED LIGANDS
Preparation

Ref.

Na^lo^O 4 (cyat)a(H^0) 2 -3 H 20

NaaMo04 + cysteine*HCl (cyst =
cystelnate dianion)

2k9

(TTCsHsJaMoAaX

(TtCgHsJ^MoXa + HAa (X“C1, PFe)
(HAa = one of 11 amino acids)

25 O

(TTCsH5)^lo (cyst)Cl,
C{TTC5H5)sMo (cyst)Cl ]sH

(TfC5H 5 )^MoCl2 + L-cystelne
(cyst = cystelnate monoanlon)

250

(TfCgHg)^loRg,
(tTc5h5 )^lo (SCH£COO ) ,
(TTC5H5 )^lo(en(ci a

(TTC5H 5 )^loCl2 + S-benzyl or Smethylcystelne, HSCH^COOH, or en
(en = ethylenediamine; R *= SME
or SCH^Ph)

25 O

Na[Mo^04glutat(H^0)]*3HsO

Mo(v) In. solution + glutathione
(glutat - glutathione trianion)

238

Mo^04 (L-hist)a*3H^0

MoCls + L-histidine*HCl*HgO +
NaOH (L-hist - L-histidine
monoanion)

25I

Mo0 2 (cyst ester) 2

MoO^Clg + cysteine ethyl and
methyl esters (cyst ester =
monoanion of the cysteine ester)

261

NagMo^JgSgC cyst)2 *5HaP

Na^lo^04 (cyst)2 '5H^0 + H2 S
(cyst - cystelnate dianlon)
(same compound for histidine
replacing cysteine)

255

Mo^04 {0H)aAa

Ag^lo04 + HAa (HAa *= a- or 0alanine

236

MoO gLg

Na^lo04 + HL (HL “ 2-mercaptoethyl)
amine, cysteine methyl ester)

236

MOgOgSgLg, MO^gSgLg'SHgO ,
Mo 3 0S5L 4 *2H^0

M 0 O2 L2 + H2 S (L “ 2-aminoethylmercaptide anion)

236

Mo^O^s^s

Na^Mo04 + HaS + HL (HL « cysteine
methyl ester)

236

MO£p4La

MoClg + HL f HaO (HSCHgCH-OH « HL)

236

N a 40[Mo0(cyst)E]£

(NH4 )^1oOC15 + sodium cystelnate
+ NaOH (cyst = cystelnate dianlon)

2 5 JI

Complex
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Since molybdenum Is now well established as a necessary con
stituent of several redox flavoenzymes,4»S3S Colovos and Spence have
Investigated the mechanism of the reduction of flavins by molybdenum(V)
In tartrate buffer as a possible model for molybdenum-flavin reactions
q

in enzymes.

c

Q

.

•

They have postulated (based on the best fit for the

data) a two-electron reduction mechanism involving molybdenum(iv) as a
reactive Intermediate.

They have found no evidence for the involve

ment of flavosemlquinone or molybdenum-flavin complexes in the reduction,
but reduced flavin and molybdenum(vi) do produce a molybdenum(v)-£lavosemiqulnone complex in solution.
In working with the binuclear dioxobrldged molybdenum(v) com
plex with cysteine, [Mo^O^L-cysteineJgj^", Kroneck and Spence have
found that although the complex is diamagnetic, upon standing in solu
tion at pH 8-11 a small esr signal and weak visible absorption near
600 nm are observed. 260

In the presence of excess cysteine at pH > 9,

a blue solution is obtained and the original complex has disappeared
(as determined from absorption spectra) . 260

This blue solution then re

acted with either 3 -methyllumiflavin or FMN to give the fully reduced
flavin. 260

All the experiments were carried out in solution and no

species were isolated.

B.

Scope of the Present Research

The current research was begun in an endeavor to parallel with
molybdenum some of the radical forming reactions of uranium(V).

The

first reaction tried was that between phenothiazine (PT) and M o0C14.
*

The resulting complex, PTMo 0G14, contained both the free radical lone
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electron and the lone electron of molybdenum(v). This led to a study
of complexes which might be even more biologically significant than the
phenothiazine complex.
Since it is well established246 that isoalloxazines (flavins)
in some flavin-containing enzymes are reduced to the semiqulnone or
free radical during enzyme turnover and some of these flavoenzymes con
tain molybdenum , the preparation of some molybdenum-flavin complexes
was envisioned.

One desired product would be molybdenum(v) complexed

to a flavosemiquinone.

Since the flavins in their most stable state

are quinones, they must be reduced to form the semiqulnones.

For this

reason MoC14 was used as the source of molybdenum in all cases but one.
Four complexes have been prepared starting with MoC14 and the following
ligands:

3,7,8,10-tetramethylisoalloxazine (TMIA), 3-ethylacetoxy-10-

methylisoalloxazine (EAMIA), riboflavin tetrabutyrate (RTB) and ribo
flavin tetraacetate (RTA).

Additionally, a complex has been prepared

by the reaction of MoC15 with TMIA.

Of these complexes, only the one

derived from molybdenum(v) exhibits a significant concentration of un
paired electrons.

A complex was also prepared by the reaction of MoC1 4

and l,3,7»8-tetramethylalloxazine (TMAZ).

This complex did not exhibit

any esr activity.
Some work was being done at this time in other laboratories
on the amino acid complexes of molybdenum, particularly with cysteine,
and postulations were made as to their being considered as model com
pounds for biological systems. 2 3 8 *249* 251

It was felt here that pos

sibly the best model would be one containing molybdenum, cysteine, or
a suitable sulfur donor ligand and flavin.

Therefore, the preparation

of this type of mixed ligand complexes was undertaken.

153
A complex was prepared by the reaction of MoCl 4 with cysteine
ethyl ester, HSCHgCH(NH2 )COOG2 Hs. Since this complex was essentially
Insoluble In most suitable solvents, precluding further reaction with
flavin to form the desired mixed ligand complex, the reaction in the
reverse order was carried out.

The molybdenum-TMIA complex was reacted

with cysteine ethyl ester to finally yield the desired mixed ligand
complex.
In such a compound in biological systems, the cysteine would
be present as a portion of a polypeptide chain or protein.

In an effort

to parallel this as closely as possible, an amino acid derivative with
peptide linkages was synthesized, N,N-diacetyIcystine diethyl ester.

In

this compound the amide nitrogen atoms would be far less likely to co
ordinate to the molybdenum compared to the amine nitrogen atom in
cysteine ethyl ester.

The reason for not wanting nitrogen coordinated

will be elaborated later on.
The reaction between MoCl 4 and N,N-diacetylcystine diethyl
ester gave a complex with essentially the same solubility characteris
tics as the complex with cysteine ethyl ester.

Therefore the molybdenum-

TMIA complex was reacted with the N,N-diacetylcystine diethyl ester to
give another mixed ligand complex.
The complexes were characterized by infrared and visibleultraviolet spectra, analyses and thermal methods.
studies were also conducted on the complexes.

Some esr and nmr

CHAPTER VII.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A.

Technique

Ail of the experimental techniques used were the same as those
described in Part I,- Chapter II.

B.

Materials

Materials not specifically

mentioned below wereeither (l)

reagent grade chemicals and were not

further purified, or (2 )speci

fically treated as described in Part I, Chapter II.

C.

Reactions and Preparations of Compounds

1.

a.

Preparations of Known Compounds

M o O(OH)3 , Trihydroxyoxotnolybdenum(v) (Molybdenyl hydroxide)

The procedure used was a modification of that of Bishop. 2 ®4

The

ammonium paramolybdate and the hydrazine sulfate were finely ground before
dissolution in water.

Therefore, the compounds could be dissolved in a

shorter period of time and in a smaller volume of water.

This then re

sulted in a smaller total volume of solution and therefore a greater
amount of precipitate.

The brown precipitate was separated from the

solution by centrifugation and washing the precipitate with acetone.
The compound was dried under vacuum and stored under a nitrogen atmos
phere.

lZ>k
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b.

(Me4N)^loOCl5, Tetramethylamnoniumoxopentachloromolybdate(v)

This compound was prepared according to the procedure of
Palmer, 28 but with slight modification.

After mixing the molybdenum(v)

solution and the Me4NCl solution, each In conc. HCl, no precipitate
formed.

The product was precipitated by boiling down and saturating

the solution with HCl gas.

The compound was separated by filtration,

washed with conc. HCl and EtOH saturated with HCl(g) and dried in a
stream of nitrogen.

The lime-green compound was recryBtalllzed from

EtOH saturated with HCl gas.

C, 21.96; H, 5.53; N, 6 .140. Found: C, 22.00; H, 6 .3 O; N, 7.07*

N-JloO):

c.

Anal. Calcd. for (Me4N)^loOCls , (CaH24 Cl5-

(PyH)^doOClg, Pyridiniumoxopentachloromolybdate(v)

The procedure used was that of Palmer. 28
(PyH)^IoOCl5 , (CioHxaClsMoNsP):

Anal. Calcd. for

C, 26.72; H, 2.69; N> 6 .2 3 . Found:

C, 25.77; H, 2.86; N, 6.08.
d.

Ci4Hi 4N 40s, 1,3,7,8-Tetramethylalloxazine (TMAZ)
This compound was prepared by the methylatlon of lumichrome

(7 »8 -dlmethylalloxazlne) using the same procedure as that described for
the methylatlon of 7,8,10-trimethylisoalloxazlne (see Part I, Chapter IX).
5 .0 g (0 . 0 2 mole) of lumichrome was mixed with 100 ml acetone, 18 g anhy

drous potassium carbonate and 17 g (0.12 mole) Mel.

The solution is

heated at reflux for 24 hours, cooled, filtered, and evaporated to dry
ness (under vacuum).
90$ Yield.
tography.
Found:

The residue was recrystallized twice from acetone.

The purity of the compound was checked by thin layer chroma
Anal. Calcd. for C 14H 14N 402:

C, 62.26:

C, 62.21; H, 5-22; N, 20.73*

H, 5 .2 9 ; N, 20.9 0 .

*
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e.

C2 SH2 sN 40io> Riboflavin Tetraacetate (RTA)
The procedure used was that of Kyogoku and Yu265 and yellow

flaky crystals were obtained.

85 $ Yield.

was checked by thin layer chromatography.
C, 55.14; H, 10.29; N, 5 .1 8 . Found:

The purity of the compound
Anal. Calcd. for C2 SH 2 SN 4010:

C, 54.00; H, 10.05;

5.03*

The

difference in the carbon analysis is probably due to something less than
a molecule of water of hydration per molecule of compound.
f.

(PyH) ^IoCl6 , Pyridinium hexachloromolybdate(lV).

A solution of 0 .I5 g (1-3 mmol) of PyHCl dissolved in 10 ml of
dry chloroform was added to 25 ml of a chloroform solution of 0.143 S
(0.6 mmol) of MoCl4. A dark red-brown precipitate formed immediately.
The compound was separated by filtration, washed twice with chloroform to
remove any excess pyridinium chloride and dried in vacuo overnight.
Calcd. for CioHi^MoCls-^HCl:

C, 24.45; H, 2.89; N, 5 .7 4 .

Found:

Anal.
C,

2 3 .9 7 ; H, 2.47; R, 5 .4 3 .

g.

Kjilo(CN)a *2H^0, Potassium octacyanomolybdate(iv) dihydrate

This compound was prepared according to the procedure of Furman
and Miller.266

This compound was used to prepare the corresponding molyb-

denum(v) compound, but since the molybdenum(v) compound is very light
sensitive, the molybdenum(iv) compound was prepared and analyzed.
Calcd. for K 4Mo(CN)s*2Hsp:
18.77; H, 0.61; N, 22.71.

C, 19.34; H, 0.81; N, 22.55.

Found:

Anal.
C,
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h.

K 3 Mo(CN)3 , Potassium octacyanomolybdate(v)

The procedure used was essentially that of Bucknail and Wardlaw.267

A solution of K^Io(CN)a was oxidized with acid permanganate

until a faint pink color remained.

Excess silver nitrate was then addedt

the resulting reddish-brown precipitate was washed repeatedly by decantatlon with water, and then dried in vacuo. This silver salt, Ag3 Mo(CN)s ,
was titurated with insufficient potassium chloride solution for complete
decomposition.
vacuum.

The yellow solution was filtered and concentrated under

The yellow K3Mo(CN)s was precipitated with methanol ether.

Manipulations, where possible, were carried out in a dark room.

The

yellow compound was not analyzed due to its light sensitivity and it was
stored and handled in partially subdued light.

i.

HSCHaCH(NH2)COOC2H s-HCl*|fH^O, Cysteine ethyl ester hydrochloride
hemihydrate
The compound was prepared by the procedure of Cherbullez and

Plattner.268

M.p., 117-121° C.

30.84; H, 6.74; N, 7 .19.
j.

Found:

Anal.

Calcd. for C5H i3C1N02 ,sS:

C,

C, 30.13; H, 6 .2 7 ; N, 7 .1 5 .

Cl4Ha4N^0eS2 , N,N-diacetylcystine diethyl ester

The procedure for this preparation was the same as that of
Cherbullez and Plattner.268 M.P., 121-123° C.

Anal. Calcd. for

C 14H24N^06S2: C, 44.19; H, 6 .3 6 ; N, 7 .3 7 . Found:
N, 7.46.

C, 44.10; H, 6 .5 6 ;
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2.

a.

(1)

New Compounds and Reactions

Reactions of molybdenum(vi) compounds

Phenothiazine (PT) + MoO^Cl 2

To 0.1? g (O.8 5 mmol) of phenothiazine In 10 ml of dry acetonltrile in a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag was added 10 ml of a
solution containing 0.17 g (0 .8 5 mmol) of MoO^lg.

The resulting orange-

black solution was poured into 500 ml of anhydrous diethyl ether and a
green-black precipitate formed immediately.

The compound was removed by

filtration, washed with ether and dried in vacuo. The yield was appro
ximately 20$.

The esr spectrum of the solid shows the presence of un

paired electrons.

Radical compounds of phenothiazine will be written as

PT where the dot denotes the presence of the free electron.

Anal.

Calcd. for PTMo02 Cl2, (c12 HbNSMo02 C12): C,36.20; H, 2.28; N, 3 .5 2 .
Found:

(2)

C, 3 5 .6 5 ; H, 2.U; N, 3 .4 9 .

Phenothiazine (PT) + Mo0C14
In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, a solution of 0.53 S

(2.15 mmol) of M 0 OCI4 in 20 ml of dry chloroform was added to 25 ml of a
solution of 0.h3 g (2.17 mmol) of phenothiazine in dry chloroform.
very dark precipitate formed immediately.

A

The compound was separated by

filtration, washed with dry chloroform and dried in vacuo. The esr
spectrum established the presence of both the organic radical and molybdenum(v).

90$ Yield.

M.p., I9 O-I9 I0 C (decomposes).

PTMo0C14, (C12H9NSMo0 C1 4):

Anal. Calcd. for

C, 31.82; H, 2.00; N, 3 .O9 ; S, 7 .08.

C, 31.21; H, 2.39; N, 3.07; S, 6.50.

Found:

199.
b.

(1)

Reactions of molybdenum(v) compounds

Phenothiazine + (pyHj^MoOClg
In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, a solution of O .255 g

(0.6 mmol) of (PyH)^loOClg in 50 ml of dry nltromethane was added to a

solution of 0.111 g (O.56 mmol) of phenothiazine in 25 n»l of dry nitromethane.

There was no immediate color change or precipitate.

However,

after sitting stoppered in the glove bag for eight hours, the solution
was quite dark green but still no precipitate had formed.

The solution

exhibited no esr signal, either from a possible radical or molybdenum(v).
Upon evaporating a portion of the solution under vacuum, a solid was
obtained which was evidently a mixture of phenothiazine and a higher
oxidation state oxide of molybdenum.
(2)

3,7,8,10-Tetramethylisoalloxazine (TMIA.) + MoCls

To 25 ml of a dry chloroform solution of 0.195 6 (0*71 mmol) of
MoCls in a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag was added 0.114 g (0.42 mmol)
of 5 ,7i8»10-tetramethylisoalloxazine in 25 ml of dry chloroform.

Due to

the reactivity of MoCl5 with oxygen or moisture, it had to be weighed out
in the dry box.

The precipitate, which formed immediately upon mixing,

was filtered out, washed with dry chloroform and dried in vacuo. The
solid compound exhibited what appeared to be a molybdenum(v) esr signal.
85 # Yield.

Anal. Calcd. for M 0 OCI3 -TMIA*HC1, (Ca4H 15N 403 MoCl4):

52.01, H. 2.89; N, IO.6 7 . Found:

C, 51.84; H, 2 .9 8 ; N, 10.48.

C,

iljo
c.

(1)

Reactions of molybdenum(lV) compounds

3-ethylacetoxy-10-methyllsoalloxazine (EAMIA) + MoCl4

In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, 0.407 g (1-3 mmol) of
3-ethylacetoxy-10-methylisoalloxazine In 20 ml of dry chloroform was
added to 0.35 8 (1*5 mmol) MoCl4 in dry chloroform.

The very dark

purple precipitate which formed immediately was filtered out, washed
with dry chloroform and dried in vacuo. 68$ Yield,

The esr spectrum

of the solid exhibited a signal which corresponded to less than 0.01 un
paired electron per molecule.

The analytical and spectral data, which

will be discussed in a later section, indicates the compound is MoOCl2*EAMIA*1HC1.

Anal.

Calcd. for Cl5H 14N 4O^MoOCl2 *lHCl:

2 .8 3 ; N, 10.49; Mo, 1 7 .9 8 ; Cl, 1 9 .9 5 -

Found:

C, 33-76; H,

c, 33-55; H, 2.75; N,

1 0 .3 2 ; Mo, 1 6 .5 0 ; Cl, 1 9 .8 0 .

(2)

3>T»8,10-Tetramethylisoalloxazine (TMIA) + M oC14
0.2435 8 (0.98 mmol) of 3 ,7,8,10-tetramethylisoalloxazine

dissolved in 25 ml of dry chloroform in a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove
bag was added to 25 ml of a solution of 0.293 8 (1-2 mmol) of MoCl4 in
dry chloroform.

A very dark purple precipitate formed immediately.

The precipitate was filtered, washed with dry chloroform and dried in
vacuo.

70$ Yield.

0Cl2*l£HCl):

Anal. Calcd. for Mo0C12 *TMIA*1£hC1, (Ci4H 14N 40^fo-

C, 3 3 .0 8 ; H, 3 .0 7 ; N, 11.01; Mo, 18.88; Cl, 24.43.

C, 3 2 .71; H, 2.97; N, 11.14; Mo, 18.6; Cl, 22.6.

Found:
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(5 )

Riboflavin tetrabutyrate (RTB) + ttoCl4

To

25

ml of a solution of O. 2 5 I g (I.O5 nmol) of M 0 C I 4 in dry

chloroform in a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag was added I 5 ml of a
dry chloroform solution of 0.60 g (O . 9 2 mmol) of riboflavin tetrabutyrate.
Although the solution immediately turned very dark purple, almost black,
no precipitate formed.

The solution was evaporated to one-half the ori

ginal volume under vacuum, and an equal volume of dry cyclohexane was
added.

The resulting solution contained in a

was cooled in an ice bath.
tated.

tightly stoppered flask

After.three hours, the product was precipi

The solution was filtered and the precipitate washed with cyclo

hexane and dried in vacuo.
(C3 3 H 4 5 N 4 0 *jMoC13 :

80# Yield.

c, 45.24; H,

5

Anal.

Calcd. for MoOCl2 ’RTB* H C l ,

.1 8 ; N, 6.391 Mo, 10. 9

5

Found:

C, 43-75; H, 5.04; N, 6.29; Mo, 10. 7 8 ; Cl, 11.72.

atoms:

Calc.; C 3 3 H 4 gN^IoCl3 .

(4)

Found;

0331145

,3 ^

4

,0 3 ^ 1 0

1

; Cl, 12.14.
Ratios of

.0

17

O I 2 .9 9 *

Riboflavin tetraacetate (RTA) + M 0 C I 4

In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, a
solution of 0 . 6 0 g (1

.1

25

ml dry chloroform

mmol) of riboflavin tetraacetate was added to

0.364 g (1.5 mmol) of M 0 C I 4 in

25

ml of dry chloroform.

The solution

turned very dark purple-black but no precipitate formed.
was evaporated under vacuum and the residue taken up in
chloromethane.

The chloroform
10

ml of dry dl-

Gradual precipitation of the product was effected by

adding petroleum ether until precipitation just started and then cooling
the well stoppered flask in an ice bath.

The precipitate was separated

by filtration, washed with petroleum ether-dlchloromethane (1 :1 ) and
dried in vacuo.

N.,0j (Mod,,):
6.74.

74# Yield.

Anal.

Calcd. for MoOCl 2 *RTA*2HCl, (C& 5 H 3 o-

C, 37.50; H, 3 .7 8 ; N, 7 .0 J1.

Found:

C, 5 Y J 1O; H, 5.79; N,

*
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(5)

l,3»7»8-Tetramethylalloxazlne (TMAZ) + Mo C14
To a solution of O.I5 g (0 *6 3 mmol) of MoC14 in 23 ml of dry

chloroform in a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag was added 0.1 g (0.37
nmol) of 1,3,7*8-tetramethylalloxazine in 23 ml of dry chloroform.

The

solution immediately turned a dark purple-black color even though no
precipitate formed.

The solution was evaporated under vacuum to about

one-half of its original volume and cooled in an ice bath (the solution
was contained in a tightly stoppered erlenmeyer flask).

A dark purple-

black precipitate formed and was filtered, washed with cold dry dichloromethane and dried In vacuo.
TMAZ*2|HC1, (C14H16.sN403MoC14>s):

75$ Yield.

Anal. Calcd. for MoOCl^*'

C, 30.89; H, 3 .O5 ; N , 10.28.

Found:

c, 3 1 .1 3 ; H, 2 .9 7 ; N, 1 0 .6 2 .
(6 )

Cysteine ethyl ester hydrochloride hemihydrate (CEEH2 *HC1'^H^0) +
M o C14

In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, 0,072 g ( 0 . mmol)
of cysteine ethyl ester hydrochloride hemihydrate dissolved in a mixture
of 23 ml of dry chloroform and 1 ml of absolute ethanol was added to
0.133 8 (0 .3 6 mmol) of MoCl4 dissolved in 23 ml of dry chloroform.

A

dark brown precipitate formed immediately, was filtered, washed with
chloroform and dried in vacuo.
(CEEj'&HsO, (C5HloN02 .5SMoCl2):

51 $ Yield.

Anal. Calcd. for MoCl2-

c, 18.59; H, 3-12; N, 4.33*

Pound:

C, 1 8 .8 2 ; H, 3 .8 6 ; N, 4.21.

(7)

N,N'-diacetylcystine diethylester (DACDEE) + MoCl4

In a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag, 0 . 3 g (O.7 9 mmol) of
NjN^-diacetyIcystine diethylester in 10 ml of dry chloroform was added

145
to 0.27 g (1*1 mmol) of MoC14 dissolved In 23 ml of dry chloroform.
brown oil settled out of the chloroform.

The chloroform was decanted

and dry petroleum ether was added to the oil.
solidify.

A

This caused the oil to

Due to the solubility characteristics of the compound, puri

fication by recrystallization was not attempted.

The precipitate was

separated by filtration and dried in vacuo. Low yield.

Anal. Calcd.

for MoOCla*(DACDEE)2*3HCl, (C^HsyN^TSsMoClg): C, 24.99i H, 4.04; N,
4.16.
(8)

Found:

C, 24.82; H, 4.05; N, 5 .6 7 .

Cysteine ethyl ester hydrochloride hemihydrate (CEEHa'HCl’^HsO) +
M o0C12*TMIA*1§HC1
O.5 6 I g (0.71 mmol) of the molybdenum-lsoalloxazine complex,

as prepared in Section (2 ), was dissolved in 70 ml of dry acetonitrlle
in a dry nitrogen atmosphere glove bag and added to 0 .1 5 g (O.6 7 mmol)
of cysteine ethyl ester hydrochloride hemihydrate dissolved in 50 ml of
dry acetonitrlle.

The color of the mixture seemed to be lighter than

the dark purple of the molybdenum-isoalloxazine complex in acetonitrlle
solution.

However, no precipitate had formed.

All of the solvent was

evaporated under vacuum and the black residue taken up in 25 ml of dry
dichloromethane.

Petroleum ether was then added to the solution until

precipitation just started and the solution, contained in a tightly
stoppered erlenmeyer flask , was then cooled in an ice bath.

The com

pound was filtered out, washed with dichloromethane-petroleum ether and
dried in vacuo. About 5O 9G yield.

Anal. Calcd. for MoOCl (cysteine

ethyl ester anion) TMIA*5HC1, (ca9H26Nso5SMoCl4):
N, 1 0 .5 9 .

Found:

C, 53.53; H, 4.07; N, 9 .9 I.

C, 5 5 .8 5 ; H, 5*89;

(9 ) N,N'-dlacetylcystine diethyl ester (DACDEE) + MoOCl 2 *TMIA*l^HCl

To 60 ml of a dry acetonitrlle solution o£ 0.22 g (0.1+5 nmol)
of the molybdenum-lsoalloxazine complex, MoOC12 *TMIA*1^HC1, prepared as
described in Section (2), was added O.I5 g (0.59 nmol) of N,N;diacetylcystlne diethyl ester dissolved in 10 ml of dry acetonitrlle.
Although the solution maintained the dark purple color of the molybdenumisoalloxazine complex, no precipitate formed.

The solvent was evaporated

in vacuo and the residue dissolved in 25 ml of dichloromethane.

Petroleum

ether was added to effect precipitation and the solution, in a tightly
stoppered flask, was cooled in an ice bath to complete the precipitation.
The black precipitate was filtered out, washed with petroleum etherdichloromethane and dried in vacuo. Anal. Calcd. for MoOClg*TMIA*N,N'diacetyIcystine diethyl ester*2HCl, (C2 aH 4oN609 S^IoCl4): C, 57-08; H,
4.45; N, 9-27;

Found:

D.

C, 5 6 .60; H, 4.49; N, 9-72.

Analyses and Physical Measurements

All analyses and physical measurements were carried out in the
same manner as in Part I, Chapter II, but with the following additions.
Analyses for molybdenum, chlorine and sulfur were conducted by Galbraith
Laboratories, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee.

For the compounds studied by

esr, the spin concentrations were determined by the comparison of the
numerical value for the doubly integrated signal for the compound with
that of a known amount of solid K 3 Mo(CN)8 .

The double integration was

carried out using a desk calculator and the method of Wyard.
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CHAPTER VIII.

PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL STUDIES ON THE MOLYBDENUM COMPLEXES

•

A.

•

PTMoOC14 and PTMoOgClg

The reaction between MoOCl4 and phenothiazine (PT) in chloroform yielded dark green crystals of PTMoOCl4 in 90 # yield (vide supra).
The complex melts with decomposition at I9 O-I9 I0 C.

The infrared

spectrum of PTMoOCl4 as a KBr pellet was obtained and the Mo“0 stretch
was observed at 978 cm"1. The Mo=0 stretching frequency in several
salts of MoOCl4

has been observed at about 1010 cm-1.269

In anhydrous

Bu4NMoOCl4 the Mo=0 stretch occurs at 1011 cm-1, while in the hydrated
compound It occurs at 980 cm-1.269

The lower Mo=0 stretching frequency

in PTMo0Cl4 suggests that the cation radical is perhaps coordinated (as
a positive ion) to the molybdenum(v) in much the same was as the water
molecule in the hydrated salt.
The visible-ultraviolet spectrum of PTMo0Cl4 in 1; 1|0 acetonitrlle-chloroform exhibited major bands at 5 ^9 » ^5 7 > 3 ^5* 2J2t and
25 I nm.

The phenothiazlnium cation radical prepared in 96 $ H2 S0 4 was

reported to exhibit bands at 5 I5 , 1+37 > and 271 nm in this solvent. 59
The 25 I nm band originated from the oxomolybdenum(v) species.
9

The esr spectrum of P1Mo0C14 in the solid state as seen in
Figure 1+0 exhibits one fairly broad asymmetric signal at jj = 1 . 98 with
a peak-to-peak signal width of 55 gauss.

The solution spectrum in 1:1+0

acetonitrile-chloroform as seen in Figure 1+1 clearly shows the presence
of both the phenothiazlnium cation radical unpaired electron at £ = 2 .0 0 6
and the molybdenum(v) unpaired electron at £ “ 1.99*

The spin concen

tration evaluation of the esr signal of the solid using K3Mo(CN)a as the

ll+i>
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The Esr Spectrum of Solid IfrMoOCl* at Ambient Temperature.
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FIGURE 41.

The Esr Spectrum of ETM0 OCI 4 in 1:40 Acetonitrlle-Chloroform at Ambient Temperature.
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standard and the numerical Integration method of

Vtyard,e7° has shown

that the signal corresponds roughly to two electrons per molecule.
The magnetic moment for PTMoOCl4 was determined by the Gouy
method at ambient temperature to be j^e££ = 2.0 B.M.

This value also

suggests the presence of more than one unpaired electron per molecule
since molybdenum(v) compounds generally exhibit magnetic moments lower
than the spin-only value primarily because of spin-orbit coupling.

The .

esr spectrum of the phenothiazlnium cation radical has been studied be
fore ,36»39 but the complex PTMoOC14 appears to be the first pure crys
talline solid containing both a cation free radical and a paramagnetic
metal ion which exhibits an esr signal.

The dark green crystalline compound, PTMoO^Cl2, was prepared
hut not completely characterized.

The esr spectrum of this compound as

a solid, as shown in Figure 42, shows a fairly broad asymmetric signal
with a £ value of 1.99 an<* a peak-to-peak signal width of 3 6 gauss.

The

spin concentration evaluation of this signal showed a concentration of
roughly two electrons per molecule.

The solution esr spectrum was not

obtained due to the compound's insolubility in all solvents in which
it is stable.

B.

Thermal Studies

Since the thermogravlmetric analyses (TGA.) along with the
elemental analyses were essential in ascertaining the correct chemical
formula for the oomplexes, the TGA's and other thermal studies will be
considered first.

On the thermal analysis curves shown in this Section,

the temperatures on the abscissa are uncorrected while the corrected
values are shown under the curves.

3300
FIGURE

h2.

3400

GAUSS

3500

The Esr Spectrum of Solid FTMoOgClg at Ambient Temperature.
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I.

The Alloxazine and Isoalloxazlne Complexes with Molybdenum

The complexes, MoOCl 2*EAMIA*HCl, Mo0C1 2'TMIA*1^HC1 , Mo0C12 -RTB'HCl, MoOCl2*RTA*HCl, and Mo0Cl2*TMAZ*2^HCl, were studied by means
of DTA and TGA.

The TGA and DTA curves for MoOCl 2*EAMIA*HCl are shown

in Figure 43a and b.

The DTA curve shows a large endothermic peak at

320° C which probably corresponds to the melting or decomposition point
of the complex.

This peak also occurs at approximately the same tem

perature at which the principal weight loss begins.

The weight loss

corresponds to EAMIA + HCl + Cl, leaving a residue of MoOCl.
The TGA and DTA curves for MoOCl 2 *TMIA*l^HCl are shown in
Figure 44a and b.

The DTA curve shows a small endothermic peak at 65° C

which corresponds to a weight loss of

HCl.

Following this there is a

large endothermic peak at 321° C which corresponds to a weight loss of
TMIA + HCl + Cl leaving a residue of MoOCl.

The complex was heated at

110° C for 24 hours while it was maintained under vacuum.

The TGA

curve for the complex so treated did not show the loss of the Initial
% HCl but did show the loss of the HCl along with TMIA and Cl.

Evi

dently one molecule of HCl is bound more tightly than the rest of the
HCl in the complex.
The TGA and DTA curves for MoOCl 2 *RTB*HCl are shown in Figure
45a

and b.

The DTA curve shows the endothermic peak at

I330 C and a

very broad endothermic plateau centered at <•*< 280° C and almost 100 de
grees wide.

The peak at 133° c corresponds roughly to the beginning

of the loss of one HCl.

The remaining loss on the TGA curve is that of

RTB + Cl beginning at about 210° C and leaving a residue of MoOCl.

The TGA and DTA curves for Mo0Cl2 *RTA'2HCl are shown in
Figure 46a and b.

The DTA curve shows a broad endothermic peak at
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approximately 55° C which corresponds to the beginning of a weight loss
equal to 2 HCl's.
The DTA curve showB two more broad endothermic peaks at 162°
and 256 ° C.

The first peak at 162° C corresponds roughly to the begin

ning of the loss of RTA and Cl leaving a residue of MoOCl.

There is no

apparent reason for the broadness of the endothermic peaks.
The TGA and DTA curves for MoOC12 *TMAZ*£^HC1 are shown in
Figure

a

b.

The DTA curve shows a small endothermic peak at

179° C and a large endothermic peak at 29 O0 C.

The first peak corres

ponds roughly to the beginning of weight losses as seen on the TGA
curve.

Since the weight losses are not registered on the TGA curve in

discreet plateaus, they cannot be assigned to separate chemical species.
The residue, however, corresponds to.MoOCl.

2.

The Complexes of Molybdenum with Two Derivatives of Cysteine

The TGA and DTA curves for MoCl2 (CEE) *^H^0 are shown in
Figure
5 O 50 C.

and b.

The curve shows endothermic peaks at 93» 1-31, and

The peak at 9 3 0 C corresponds to the loss of £ H^O.

The peak

at 181° C evidently corresponds to the decomposition point of the mole
cule since the greatest weight loss occurs roughly in this temperature
range.

The weight loss corresponds to SC5HgOe plus 2 Cl and leaves a

residue at 500° C that Is probably M o N . This residue gradually vola
tilizes above 650 ° C.

The exothermic peaks on the DTA curve are

probably due to reactions and rearrangements that the decomposing com
plex undergoes.
The TGA and DTA curves for MoOCla*DACDEE*3HCl are shown in
Figure k9& and b.

The DTA curve shows a small .endothermic peak at
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107° C and a larger one at 215° C.

The first peak corresponds to the

beginning of a weight loss equivalent to 5 HCl's.

The peak at 215° C

corresponds to the beginning of a weight loss equivalent to DACDEE.
This leaves a residue equivalent to MoOClg.

5.

The Mixed-Ligand Complexes with Molybdenum

The TGA. and DTA curves for MoOCl(CEEH) *TMIA*3HC1 are shown in
Figure IfOa and b.

The DTA curve shows endothemlc peaks at 55, 104,

201, and 259° C.

The peak at 55° C corresponds to the beginning of a

weight loss equivalent to one HC1.

The remaining endothermic peaks

probably indicate the beginning of different weight losses on the TGA
curve which correspond to a total weight loss equivalent to CEEH +
2HC1 + TMIA.
The
in Figure 5 la
234° C.

The

The residue

is equivalent to MoOCl.

TGA and DTA curves for MoOC 1 a *DACDEE *TMIA •2HC1 are shown
and b.

The

DTA curve shows exothermic peaks at 88 and

peak at 88 ° C corresponds to. the beginning ofthe first

weight loss which is equivalent to that of one HCl.

The other endo

thermic peak corresponds approximately to the second weight loss which
is equivalent to the loss of DACDEE, TMIA and HCl.

This leaves a resi

due equivalent to MoOClg.

C.

Spectral Studies

As important as determining the chemical makeup of the com
plexes is the task of constructing a model for the manner of complexation
in the complexes.

The data which sheds the greatest amount of light in

this area is that obtained from the spectral studies.
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1.

The Infrared and Visible-Ultraviolet Spectra

The infrared spectra of the complexes and their ligands in
the sodium chloride region were obtained in Nujol mulls.

Although the

spectra were obtained over the entire region, only those portions were
studied which could contribute information as to the site and mode of
complexatlon in the complexes.

The appearance of the bands and the

frequency at which they occurred were studied for the bands due to the
following vibrations (stretches):
and Mo=0.

NH, OH, SH, amide C=0, ester C=0,

In this Section, similar groups such as two different carbonyls

in the same complex will be differentiated by the numbering of their po
sition in the lsoalloxazine (alloxazlne) skeleton.

As an example, the

atom arrangement with the appropriate numbering for JjT’jSjlO-tetramethylisoalloxazine is shown below

a.

The alloxazlne and lsoalloxazine complexes

The infrared spectra from 4,000 to 600 cm* 1 were obtained for
the compounds, HoOCl2 *TMIA*l^HCl, MoOCl2 ‘EAMIA*HCl, MoOCl2 *RTB*HCl,
M o O C l R T A *2HC1, MoOCl2 *TMAZ*2£HCl, TMIA, EAMIA, RTB, RTA, and TMAZ.
The stretching frequencies observed in these compounds for Mo**©, 0=0(4),
C=0(2) and NH are listed in Table XIV.

The assignment of the Mo=0 and

the NH stretches was straight-forward based on the fact that they are
the only intense absorptions in the respective regions in the complexes

TABLE XIV
THE SPECTRAL BANDS FOR THE MOLYBDENUM COMPLEXES
AND THE APPROPRIATE LIGANDS

Mo=0
MoOCls*TMIA*l#HCl

980

TMIA
MoOClg’EAMIA'HCl

984

EAMIA
MoOClg*RTB*HCl

982

RTB
MoOClg*RTA*2HCl

984

RTA
MoOClg*TMAZ*^HCl
TMAZ

982

Infrared (cm-1)
C=0 (2 )
C=o(4)

NH

Vlsible-UV (nm)
525

412

303

441

341

271

509

393

304

437

333

267

3130 *

519

417

307

I663

3180

444

349

268

1740

1635

3130 *

525

450

350

1730

1670

3160

440

340

265

1728

1625

3130

650

375

310

1720

1675

386

334

250

1752

1595

1705

1670

1750

1605

1718

1655

1728

1630

1700

3190

3120

755

255

Since the ligands, RTA and RTB, have bands due to the N(3)-H stretch, the bandB
In the spectra of the complexes must include these along with those due to the
newly formed N(l)-H stretch.
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which are absent In the ligands.

The basis for the assignment of the

absorption bands for 0 0 ( 2 ) and OO(Jf) is somewhat more complex.

The

most recent infrared study of isoalloxazines including the assignment
of the carbonyl stretching frequencies appears to have been published in
i9 6 0 . 2 7 1

In this work, the higher energy absorption band was assigned

to O O ( h ) and the lower one to C=0(2 )
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However, since 1970» many

structure investigations have been carried out on isoalloxazines . 2 7 2 , 2 7 3 , 2 7 4
Based on the bond lengths published for C=0(2) and C°0(h), the former,
having the shorter bond length, is assigned to the higher energy absorp
tion band and C=0{h) to the absorption band at lower energy.

These two

absorption bands are separated only by approximately Jj0 - 6 0 cm '

1

ligand (see Table XIV).

in each

A n additional complicating factor is the pre-

*

sence of another absorption band in the "carbonyl" region due to the
acetyl C=0 in the compounds and ligands having acetyl groups; MoOClg*EAMIA*HC1, MoOClg’RTB'HCl, MoOClP *RTA•2HC1, and of course the three
ligands, EAMIA, RTA, and RTB.

Since it is generally accepted that in

the infrared region the acetyl C=0 absorption is at higher energy than
the amide C=0 absorption, the highest energy band In this region is as
signed to the acetyl C=0.

This band appears at 1750-1770 cm- 1 .

Also,

the position of this band in the spectra is the same in both the ligand
and the complex.
The determination of the site and mode of complexation is aided
immeasurably by the infrared spectra.

The fact that on going from the

ligand to the complex the carbonyl stretching frequency for C=0(4) de
creases in energy by as much as

75

cm - 1

(see Table XIV) indicates

rather strongly the presence of the association of the carbonyl oxygen
with molybdenum.

The spectra of the complexes also exhibit bands due to
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NH stretching.

This indicates complexation as pictured below.

Cl

l^HCI

The structure for the complex, MoOCi 2 *TMIA*l&HCl, is pictured as an
example.
data.

The structural formulation is consistent with the thermal

The TGA of the complex after having been heated at 110° C for

2k-hours

showed that all but one of the HCl's per molecule had been

driven off.

Zn the RTA and RTB complexes, the absorption band due to

the NH stretch is very broad since it is caused by two NH's; that in
volving N(l) present only in the complexes and that Involving N(3) which
is present in both the ligands and the complexes.

In addition, the ab

sorption for Ct0 (2 ) shifts to higher energy by approximately
on going from the ligand to the complex (see Table XIV).

30

- 1(0 cm "

1

This is con

sistent with the fact that in the ligand, C“0(2) must be conjugated with
the C(lOa)-N(l) double bond.

In the complex, as pictured above, there

is no C(lOa)-N(l) double bond so

C=0(2) is

no longer conjugated and the

stretching frequency occurs at higher energy.

This is consistent with

the recent crystallographlc data which shows a shorter bond length for
C=o(2) by O.Olh

& in

g-bromo-1,3,7,8,10-pentamethyl-l,5-dihydroisoalioxa-

zlne (i ) 2 7 4 than for C=o(2) in

3

-methyl-lumiflavln (ll)
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The complex, M 0OCI3*TMIA*HCl, which Is not Included In Table
XIV, exhibits the following Infrared sbsorptlons:
1755; C=O(20, 1702.

Mo=0, 986 ; 00(2),

There Is no lowering of the stretching frequency

for OO(lf), but instead the frequency for both carbonyl stretches is
increased.

Evidently the mode of complexatlon in this complex is not

the same as in the MoOCls complexes and does not Involve the carbonyl
oxygens.

By way of other physical properties, this complex is olive

green in the solid state and gives a red-orange solution in CH3CN.

The

MoCX2la complexes are all purple-black as solids and give deep purple
solutions in CH3CN.
The visible-ultraviolet spectra of the ligands and complexes
were obtained in CH3CN and the wavelengths of absorption maxima are
listed in Table XIV.

All of the ligand spectra show three major absorp

tions at essentially the same three wavelengths.

The spectra of the

complexes are all similar except for that of MoOCla *TMAZ*2j|fHCl.

The

complexes, with the aforementioned exception, exhibit bands in the
visible region at approximately 520 cm**1 which is responsible for the
very dark color of the complexes.

This absorption is most probably due

to a charge transfer transition occurring at lower energy than is normal
for such transitions.

The complex, M 0OCI3*TMIA*HCl, not listed in

Table XIV, exhibits a complicated spectrum with absorption maxima at
513> ^76,

3*»0» and 318 u™*

Tbe complex, MoOCla ,TMAZ*2j^HCl

also gives a complicated spectrum and its absorption maxima are listed
in Table XIV.

b.

The complexes of molybdenum with two derivatives of cysteine

The infrared spectra of the complexes, MoC12(CEE)*^H^0 and
MoOCl 2*DACDEE*3HC1, and the ligands CEEHp’H C l a n d

DACDEE, were ob

tained (see below for the meaning of the abbreviations).

Since these

complexes could not be used in the preparation of the mixed Ligand com
plexes due to solubility difficulties, they were characterized only by
elemental analysis and infrared spectra.

The most significant and

easily assignable bands for the ligands and complexes are tabulated in
Table XV.

From the elemental analysis and the fact that there is no SH

stretch in the spectrum of the complex, MoC12(CEE) •■JH^O, it is deduced
that the cysteine ethyl ester is probably bound to the molybdenum through
covalent bonds to the sulfur'and the amine nitrogen.

In the complex,

MoOC12*DACDEE*3HC1, the amide C=0 stretch is lower by 65 cm”1 from what
it is in the free ligand.

Therefore, the ligand is probably coordinated

through the amide 0*0 and possibly coordinated through the disulfide
linkage.

2NH
SCH^CH^
COOH

,nh2

HSCHaCHC^
COOH

CEE

CEEH2

NHCOCH3

CH3CONH.

^chch2ssch2chC^
ch

3 c h 2o o c

c o o c h

DACDEE

^c h 3
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TABLE XV
THE PERTINENT INFRARED BANDS FOR THE TWO DERIVATIVES OF CYSTEINE
AND THEIR CORRESPONDING COMPLEXES WITH MOLYBDENUM
Mo=0

Amide C=0

Ester C=0

SH

NH

OH
(water)

MoCl2(CEE)*^H£jO

---

1758

---

3020

551©

ceeh2

----

1750

2U80

3100

3too

1590

17^5

---

3310

---

1655

17^+5

---

3325

---

MoOCls *DACDEE•5HC1
DACDEE

987
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c.

The mixed-ligand complexes with molybdenum

The infrared spectra of the complexes, MoOCl(CEEH)*TMIA*3HC1
and MoOCl2 *DACDEE*TMIA*2HCl , were obtained and the frequencies of the
significant absorption bands are tabulated in Table XVI.

Since the

spectra are so complicated, all of the assignments are very tentative.
However, they are consistent with the models put forth earlier for the
complexes having each of the ligands but not both in a given complex.
In both complexes the TMIA molecules are evidently complexed as pre
viously determined since their spectral bands as tabulated in Table XVI
follow the same pattern (vide supra).

In the complex, MoOCl(CEEH) *TMIA*-

3HC1, the cysteine ethyl ester is covalently bonded to the molybdenum
through the sulfur since there is no SH strecth in the infrared spec
trum.

The ligand is probably coordinated through the amine nitrogen

also since the NH stretch decreases in frequency by lljG cm-1.
In the complex, MoOCl2 *DACDEE*TMIA*2HC1, the ligand DACDEE is
possibly complexed through the amide nitrogens and the disulfide linkage.
It should be noted here that any conclusions drawn as to complexation
through nitrogen based on the shift of the NH stretching frequency is
very tenuous due to the extreme broadness of this absorption band in
both complexes.

2.

The Nmr and Esr Spectra

Due to the extremely low solubility of the isoalloxazines and
their molybdenum complexes, only one ligand, TMIA, and the corresponding
molybdenum complex, MoOC 12*TMIA •l|>HCl were studied by nmr.
spectra were obtained for TMIA in CDCL{ (see Figure 35) ant^

The nmr
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TABLE XVI
THE PERTINENT INFRARED BANDS FOR THE MIXED-LIGAND
COMPLEXES AND APPROPRIATE LIGANDS (in cm"1)

Mo=0

Ester
TMIA
C“0(2) C=0(lj) C=0

Amide
C=0

SH

NH

*

MoOCl(CEEH) -TMIA•2HC1

931*

1H5

1600

171*0

----

ceeh 2

---

----

----

1750

---

21(80

5100

M o 0C12 *DACDEE•TMIA•2HC1

980

1715

1600

1758

1660

---

5280

DACDEE

---

----

----

1745

16SS

---

5525

TMIA

--

1705

1670

----

-—

---

---

2960

For the complexes, these bands are broad and probably include the band
due to the cysteine derivative NH stretch as well as that due to the
TMIA N(l)-H formed in the complex (vide supra).
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and MoOCla*TMIA*l|HCl in CD3CN (see Figure 52 ).

The chemical shift of

the proton resonances In ppm with respect to TMS along with their assign
ments for the ligand and the complex are given in Table XVII.

Although

all of the resonances are shifted on going from ligand to complex, the
small shifts of 0 .1 ppm or less are probably due to the change in sol
vent from CDC13 to CD3 CN.

The larger shifts involving C(8 )-CH3 , N(10 -CH3 ,

and C(6 )-H are significant in view of the determination of the spin den
sity at each nucleus in the molecular skeleton of the lsoalloxazine free
radical. 293

These experimentally determined spin densities are listed

in Table XVII in the column appropriate for the particular nucleus.
In the complex, MoOCls'TMIA’l^HCl, the molybdenum is attached
or coordinated through N(5) and C=0(4) (vide supra).

Since the magnitude

of the shifts of resonances in the nmr spectrum is not a function of the
distance of the particular proton(s) from the metal, the shift must be
of the contact nature (through chemical bonds) and not of the pseudo
contact nature (through space).

Also, the greatest magnitude of shift

is observed for the protons bound or associated with nuclei at positions
5 , 6 , 8 , and 10 and these are the positions having the greatest experi

mentally determined spin density in the isoalloxazines free radicals. 293
The large broad resonance at 2 .6 5 ppm in the nmr spectrum of
MoOCla'TMIA*l-^HCl (see Figure 52 ) is as yet unexplained.

It could be

due to the collapse of the resonances due to a certain percentage of the
molecules and the forming of one broad resonance.

This could be caused

by the presence or formation of a paramagnetic center in the complex and
might not be detectable by esr due to low concentration.
The most soluble complex is MoOCl2 *EAMIA*HCl and as such was
the only one extensively studied in solution and in the solid state by

8

FIGURE 52.

7

6

5

4

3

The NMR Spectrum of MoOCla ‘TMIA*1£HC1 in CD3 CN at 33°C.

2

1

ppm
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TABLE XVII
THE CHEMICAL SHIFT OF THE PROTON RESONANCES FOR MoOCI2 'TMIA*1|HC1
AND TMIA AND THE EXPERIMENTAL SPIN DENSITIES FOR THE
ISOALLOXAZINE SEMIQUINONE
Chemical Shift In ppm from TMS
n(3)-ch3 c(6 )-h c(t)-ch3 C(8 )-CH3 C(9)-H C(10)-CH3
MoOCls *TMIA*liHCl
(in CD3 CN)

3-35

8 .3 0

2.45

2 .9 0

7 .to

4.33

TMIA (in CDC13 )

3.50

8 .0 5

2 .45

2 .5 5

7 .to

4 .1 0

Spin Density

0 .0 0

0.14

0 .0 0

0.14

0 .0 0

*

The value was too small to measure.

*

*•
0 .1 4

electron spin resonance.

The esr spectrum of the solid shows two signals

a3 seen in Figure 53» with

values of 2.006 and 1.950*

The spin con

centration in the solid state determined by comparing the area under
the absorption curves with that under the absorption curve for K3Mo(CN)a
at the same instrument settings shows that there is less than 0.01 spin
per molecule in the complex.

Using a saturated solution and a very high

signal amplification, it was possible to record the esr spectrum of
MoOCla *EAMIA*HCl in CH3CN at ambient temperature and this spectrum is
seen in Figure 54.
1.950.

There are two signals with £ values of 2.005 and

The esr spectrum of the solution was also obtained at 77° K.

However, there was no change in the signals upon lowering the tempera
ture.
Although the complex, MoOCl3 *TMIA*HCl was not extensively
characterized, the esr spectrum in the solid state was obtained.
signal has a

value of 1.95^ and is pictured in Figure 55.

The

The deter

mination of the spin concentration showed 0.81 spins per molecule.
Although the highest amplification was used, the complex in solution
gave no esr signal.

g a = 2 .0 0 6
g b = 1.950

3400

3500

GAUSS
FIGURE 55.

The Esr Spectrum of Solid MoOCl2 *EAMLA*HCl at Ambient
Temperature.

3400

3500

GAUSS
FIGURE 5*U

The Esr Spectrum of MoOC 12 •EAKEA*HC1 in C % C N at Ambient
Temperature.

3400

3500

GAUSS
FIGURE 55*

The Esr Spectrum of Solid M o 0C13 *TMIA’HCl at Ambient Temperature,

CHAPTER IX.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

Based on some results in the present research and in the lit
erature, there are many interesting possibilities for further work.
There are some items in the present research which have not
been thoroughly researched.

One of the most interesting of these is

that involving the nmr study of the isoalloxazine complexes.

Since the

complexes of RTA and RTB are more soluble than those of TMIA, the com
plexes of the former should be studied in detail in an effort to determine
the extent of electron transfer as would be indicated by the formation of
a paramagnetic'center in the complex.
the nmr spectra.

Such a center would grossly affect

The details of the work would depend upon the prelim

inary findings.
Another interesting project would be to carry out a detailed
Infrared study of some molybdenum(iv) complexes of more soluble isoalloxazines in an effort to determine if the rearrangement of bonds in
the molecule occurs in such a way as to make possible the formation of
a paramagnetic species.

This is indicated in the present research in

that a new NH bond forms from N(l) in the complex and that there is one
HG1 niolecule per molecule of complex which is bound more tightly than
the others.

Also, the mixed ligand complexes should be studied by esr

to see if a molybdenum(V) species complexed to a free radical could be
generated by limited exposure to oxygen or moisture.

Due to the unusual

visible-ultraviolet spectrum for MoOCl2 *TMAZ‘2^HCl, it should be studied
in solution by both nmr and esr (if it is soluble enough).

Before dis

cussing some more original problems, it would be helpful to discuss the
role of molybdenum In enzymes and in particular, a proposed mechanism
l'ffl
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for proton and electron transfer that has been put forth In a recent
paper by E. I. Stiefel.275
The reactions catalyzed by molybdenum enzymes each find the
product differing from the substrate by two electrons and two protons
or some multiple thereof.

It is suggested that electron and proton

transfer are each of great Importance, and that the unique relationship
between them Is the key to understanding the action of molybdenum
enzymes.273

Groups coordinated to transition metal Ions often have

altered chemical properties.276*277

Many coordinated ligands can be

protonated or deprotonated under various conditions.

The key to what

happens along this line Is the oxidation state of the metal in the com
plex.

It is generally found that (other things - such as coordination

number, chemical period, and other ligands in the coordination sphere being equal)

The higher the oxidation state, the greater is the acidity

of a given coordinated ligand.278

It has been shown that oxygen or

nitrogen atoms coordinated to molybdenum undergo dramatic changes in
acidity within the range of oxidation states (IV, V, Vi) thought to be
active in molybdenum enzyme processes.235,279,280

As electrons flow

between molybdenum and the substrate, protons may transfer between li
gands coordinated to molybdenum and the substrate.

By this mechanism,

simple electron and proton transfer reactions are coupled.

As an

example of what is proposed, five coupled proton-electron transfer
reactions taken from Stiefel's paper275 are given in Figure 5 6 .
Since the molybdenum complexes (except one) prepared in the
present work contain molybdenum in the +4 oxidation state, the models
of reducing enzymes, nitrogenase and nitrate reductase are of most in
terest.

Prior to the present paper of Stiefel,275 it had been claimed

ISO
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Figure 56 : Proposed275 Coupled Proton-Electron Transfers in: (a) C^H-,
Reduction by Nitrogenase, (b) Np Reduction by Nitrogenase,
fc) Nitrate Reductase Activity, (l)) Xanthine Oxidation by
Xanthine Oxidase, and (E) Aldehyde Oxidation by Aldehyde
Oxidase.
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that nitrogen could be eliminated as a donor atom (ligand) since, if it

I
is bound directly to molybdenum, the complex should exhibit a superhyperfine splitting in the Mo(v) esr spectrum.240>281

However, Stiefel

noted that in paramagnetic coordination compounds with coordinated
nitrogen, splitting from this atom is sometimes quite small and often
not observed.282-284

Thus, while the presence of nitrogen aplitting

establishes nitrogen as a ligand, the absence of such splitting does not
rule out this possibility.

It seems probable then that molybdenum is

coordinated in the enzymes by S, N, and perhaps 0, with the coupled
proton transfer involving N, or possibly oxygen.
In testing the complexes for any activity similar to that of
nitrate reductase, a source of nitrate is necessary which is soluble in
non-protic solvents since the complexes are rather unstable in protic
solvents.

A possibility would by R 4NN03 with R being alkyl groups large

enough to Impart the necessary solubility to the salt.

If a soluble

nitrate cannot be prepared, the other alternative is to find a soluble,
stable molybdenum(IV) complex.

The complex, (7TC5Hs)^loCl2 , and other

iT-cyclopentadienylniolybdenura(lV) complexes 'are soluble and stable in
both protic and non-protic solvents .242 From these complexes it is pos
sible to prepare complexes with various groups replacing the halides,
such as those with amino acid ligands.250 Also these complexes provide
a means of forming molybdenum(iv) complexes with ligands soluble only
in water such as adenosine and adenosine phosphates.
With respect to nitrate reductase in particular, TT-cyclopentadienylmolybdenum(iv) complexes with two amino groups bound to the molyb
denum can be prepared.250 These complexes could then be reacted witli
N03‘ and the reaction followed by monitoring, by nmr or infrared, the
formation of OH- or H^O or the disappearance of NH.
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APPENDIX I

In the preparation of (DMIAH2);U02Cl4*NHipH-HCl from
(Et4N)2U0Cl5, DMIA and HC1 in nitromethane (see Part I, Chapter II for
the details of the preparation) the product was isolated by filtration.
The filtrate was isolated in a stoppered erlenmeyer flask to see if any
more of the desired precipitate would form.

A precipitate did start to

form almost immediately, but it was white rather than the amber color
of the desired product.

After allowing the solution to remain undis

turbed for seven days, the white crystalline precipitate was separated
by filtration, washed with acetone and vacuum dried (this compound is
designated I).

As a side note, during the week in which the solution

was left undisturbed, the stopper in the flask was forced out several
times, evidently by some build-up of pressure in the flask, and obviously
some gas escaped.

The temperature fluctuation in the lab could not have

caused the pressure build-up, since the temperature did not fluctuate
more than three degrees.
The white crystalline compound(l) which was isolated, melted
with decomposition at 146-148° C.

The TGA and the infrared spectrum of

were found to be identical to the TGA and the infrared spectrum of re
agent grade hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH^0H*HC1).

Hydroxylamine

hydrochloride has a reported melting point with decomposition at I 5I0 C.41

I was analyzed for carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen.
NH^0H*HC1:
2 0 ,5 k.

C, 0.0; H, 5 .8 O; N, 20.I5 .

Found:

Anal. Calcd. for

C, 0.0; H, 6.14; N,

As a final check, 1 was used to prepare the oxime of benzophenone

using the procedure of Shriner, et ^1.20S

The resulting compound had a

melting point of li|2-l43° C, which compares very well with the reported

melting point of

C T h e r e

was little doubt that the white

crystalline compound (i) was NH^OH'HCl.

GHaNOa

>

NH^OH'HCl

The question was, where did it come from?

(l)

The two possibilities that

immediately came to mind were that it was a result of some reaction of
the solvent or that in some way the reaction mixture was fixing ele
mental nitrogen.
The reaction in which the hydroxylamine hydrochloride was
formed was discussed with two different organic chemists and neither
could visualize any reaction involving nitromethane under these condi
tions.

A cursory examination of the literature did not*reveal any

possible reactions involving nitromethane under these conditions.
However, the literature was not examined carefully with reference to
hydroxylammonium salts but only with reference to reactions of nitro
methane.
As a test of the involvement of the solvent in the reaction,
the experiment was repeated without the (Et4N)^JOCl5 and DMIA and only
HGl(g) was bubbled into the solvent, nitromethane.

No precipitate

formed in the solution, even after two weeks, and therefore other teits
were conducted on the reaction.

As yet another check on the possible

Involvement of the solvent, the reaction of (Et4N)^U0Cl5 , DMIA, and
HCl(g) was repeated using acetonitrile (CH3 CN) aB the solvent.

The

first precipitate, an amber-colored one, was separated by filtration,
washed with ether and vacuum dried.
left undisturbed.

The solution was re-isolated and

Within two days, there was a copious amount of white

crystalline precipitate in the solution.

The compound was separated by

201
filtration, washed with ether and vacuum dried.
melted at 130 - 132 ° C.

This compound (il)

The infrared spectrum of II along with the ele

mental analyses for carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen essentially eliminated
all of the following possibilities:

hydroxylamine hydrochloride,

tetraethylammonium chloride, hydrazine hydrochloride, and acetamide.
A quick survey of the literature produced a review article286 which
showed the possible reactions between nitriles and hydroxylamine to
produce amidoximes.

Using the procedure outlined in this article, the

preparation of the amidoxime from CH3CN and hydroxylamine was attempted.
Although the reaction time was doubled, no acetamidoxime precipitated.
Since II gave a positive test for chloride using silver nitrate solution,
it was decided that JCI may be an acetamidoxime hydrochloride.
reaction mixture was treated with HCl(g).

So, the

This caused the immediate

formation of a white crystalline precipitate.

The precipitate was

separated by filtration, washed with ether and dried jji vacuo. The
solid (ill) melted with a great evolution of gas in a melting point
capillary tube at 138-1^40° C.

The capillary tube was removed, the com

pound allowed to solidify and the melting point determination repeated,
to give a value of 133" 1?5° **.

Based on the infrared spectra and ele

mental analyses, the two compounds, II and III, proved to be identical.
In addition, acetamidoxime melts at 135° ® based on the review article. 286
NOH
CH3CN

NHdOH*HCl
---------- >

h

CH3CNH2*HC1

(2)

However, the elemental analysis calculated for acetamidoxime [CH3C(N0H)NH2] , plus a whole or fraction of a molecule of HC1 does not come
close to that for compounds II and III, In order to resolve these con
tradictory results, an attempt was made to prepare the 0-acyluted
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derivative of TI, assuming that JX is acetamidoxime.

The procedure was

that of Lenaers, et al. 267 and it called for the amidoxime to be dis
solved in jj-dioxane.

However, compound IT would not dissolve in j>-

dioxane.
The literature was continuously being searched for pertinent
references and it was at this time that references were found a 3 to the
preparation of hydrochlorides of acetamide. 2 8 8 -2 9 0

Earlier in the work,

the possibility that II and III could be hydrochlorides of acetamide
had been mulled over and discarded because all that was studied stated
that acetamide hydrochloride was unstable.

According to this recently

discovered literature, 2 8 ®-2 9 0 the hydrochloride is indeed unstable, but
the heml-hydrochloride is very stable and has a melting point of 135 ° C
which is in the melting point range of compounds IX and III. The ele
mental analyses for compounds ^1 and III are In good agreement with that
calculated for acetamide hemihydrochloride.

As a final proof, a small

amount of acetonitrile was saturated with HCl(g) to give a white crystal
line precipitate which was acetamide hemihydrochloride.

Therefore,

compounds _II and III were formed as a result of the reaction of HCl(g)
with acetonitrile.
0
ch3ch

HC1 (s) >

(ch3 cnh2)^HCl

(3 )

The question still remained as to where the hydroxylamine hydrochloride
came from in the reactions using nitromethane.
At about this time, references were found to the formation of
hydroxylammonium salts from the reaction of strong mineral acids with
nitroalkanes at high temperature and pressure. 2 9 1 * 292

The other product

in these reactions is the carboxylic acid corresponding to the alkyl

203
group of the nltroalkane.

Although the reaction of nitromethane with

HCl(g) as carried out previously did not produce any hydroxylamine
hydrochloride, the reaction was carried out again, but with undried
nitromethane.

Within two hours the desired product, hydroxylamine

hydrochloride, was obtained.

Since the other product in the reaction

would be formic acid from the methyl group of nitromethane and since
formic acid is unstable in strong acid solution decomposing to water
and carbon monoxide, the build-up of pressure in the reaction vessels
in the formation of compound

CH3 N0 2

is now explained.

HCI(b) >

HC00H

+

NH^OH-HCl

(4)

The presence of NH^OH'HCl in all of the uranium-isoalloxazine
compounds is explained by the reaction of HCl with the solvent nitro
methane.

When the uranium starting material is UOClg2-, the reaction

does not proceed unless additional HCl(g) is added.

With UGle~ , the

reaction proceeds readily without any additional HCl(g) needed.
fact that UClg

The

goes to UOgCl^2-, undoubtedly by reaction with moisture

in the solvent, explains the presence of HCl in the solution and thus
the formation of hydroxylamine hydrochloride.
In the uranium-isoalloxazine compounds, the hydroxylamine
hydrochloride molecule is probably bound through hydrogen bonding to the
uranium.

This is more or less Indicated by the broadness of the infra

red band assigned to the U =0 stretch and also by the fact that only the
compounds which contain uranium contain hydroxylamine hydrochloride as
a ligand.
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